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Summary 

In the area of food technology, solid-liquid separation processes are commonly found. The 
suspensions to be separated often contain deformable or fragile particles which lead to the 
formation of compressible filter cakes. In addition, the filtrate may show non-Newtonian 
(shear thinning) flow behaviour due to colloiclally dispersed macromolecules in the fluid. 
The interactions of the material parameters (packed bed compressibility, fluid behaviour) 
and the process parameters, as found in centrifugal filtration processing, were investigated 
in the present work. 

The concept of hyperbaric centrifugal filtration allows the supe.rposition of static pressure in 
the centrifugal field and can therefore be regarded as a combination of conventional centrif- 
ugal filtration and pressure filtration. It !YX shown that for highly compressible filter cakes 
hyperbaric centrifugal filtration yields significantly better results with respect to filtrate flow 
rate than centrifugal or pressure filtration alone. To study the marked dependency of material 
parameter-s (porous media compressibility, fluid rheology) and process parameters (C-value, 
superimposed pressure) on flow behaviour, analytical and experimental investigations with 
model systems were carried out. Elastomer particles of different particle size distributions 
were used as model porous media. Aqueous polyethylene glycole (Newtonian) and car- 
boxymethyl cellulose (non-Newtonian) solutions were used as model fluids. A flow-through 
cell and a hyperbaric beaker filter centrifuge Lvere used as flow devices f’or the experimental 
investigations. 

Analytical description of the mechanical properties of compressible porous media was 
achieved by dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA). It was shown that DMTA can 
be used for the characterisation of the deformation behaviour of porous media. Compression 
tests under steady state deformation rates yielded a compressibility function for the investi- 
gated packed beds. A compression ~noclulus as a function of deformation or compressive 
stress. respectively, was determined for the specific porous systems. The deformation behav- 
iour of packed becls (for example. filter cakes) was found to be highly non-linear and the 
packed bed strucmre (e.g.? particle and pore size clistribution, particle and pore shape, poros- 
ity) was shown to strongly influence the overall packed bed compressibility. Dynamic testing 
of fluid-saturated packed beds yielded additional information on the influence of the intcr- 
stitial fluid on the cleformation behaviour. DMTA of fluid-saturated packed beds can be used 
for the characterisation of fluicl behaviour in porous media. Elongational or shear compo- 
nents can predominate, depending on pore structure. 

During cotnpression of a packet1 bed the pores are not deformecl to the same degree as the 
overall packed bed height. It was shown by image atlalysis that the pores oriented in the flow 
direction have another deformation beha~iour than the pores oricntcd perpendicular to them. 
For the resulting flow rate through the compressed packed bed, mainly the ports oriented in 
flow direction are relevant. The mentioned anisotropic pore compression was described by a 
pore compression number which couples the packed bed deformation and the pore deforma- 
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tion. The pore compression number depends on the particle characteristics (especially parti- 
cle shape and particle size distribution). 

The microstructure of compressible porous media was further investigated by nuclear mag- 
netic resonance (NMR). Porosity was determined by free induction decay measurements of 
the fully saturated packed beds. NMR spin-lattice (T,) and spin-spin (T2) relaxation mea- 
surements were performed on various porous media samples. It was shown that the perme- 
ability of the packed beds strongly correlates with the three parameters of the sample: 
porosity, and the relaxation time constants T, and T2. Tt was therefore possible to set up a 
relationship between permeability and relaxation time constants which is independent ofpar- 
title shape and packing structure. A calibration for the specific particle material is necessary 
with samples of known permeability. 

The influence of process parameters on flow behaviour through compressible porous media 
was studied under pressure filtration and (hyperbaric) centrifLrgn1 ~filtration process condi- 
tions, A maximum flow rate was found for highly compressible materials at a characteristic 
pressure difference. Further increase of pressure difference or centrifugal speed, respec- 
tively, reduced the filtrate flow rate. Compression of the packed beds was shown to be more 
pronounced in the centrifugal field. A theoretical model for flow through compressible 
porous media in the centrifugal field was developed. Experiments and model calculations 
demonstrated how the static pressure (in hyperbaric centrifugal filtration processing) can 
improve volumetric -flow rate. Volumetric flow rate could be increased 2-4 times more with 
the hyperbaric centrifugal filtration process than by pure centrifugal filtration. A critical 
compression of the filter cake is reached at the point rvhere the flow rate begins to decrease. 
This critical compression is achieved by the additive impact of centrifugal mass forces and 
viscous drag forces. 

Experiments with non-Newtonian 1luicls (shear thinning) showed that small deformations of 
the pore structure induce marked variations in the shear rates in the pores. It was also shown 
that for highly compressible porous media, an increase of the pressure difference across the 
packed bed does not necessarily lead to an increase of shear rate. Pronounced pore size 
reduction can lead to lower flow rates and consequently lower shear rates. By implementa- 
tion of the packed bed compressibility and the non-Newtonian fluid behaviour in the theo- 
retical model for porous media flow, the experimental findings were described properly. 

Scale-up experiments with hyperbaric invertin, 0 filter centrifuges showed similar relation- 
ships between material and process parameters as was found for experiments at pilot-plant 
scale. 



usammenfassun 

Fest-Fliissig Trennprozesse werden im Bereich der Lebensmittelindustrie h2ufig eingesetzt. 
Die zu trennenden Suspensionen enthalten oft deformierbare oder zerbrechliche Partikel, 
was znr Bildung von kompressiblen Filterkuchen fiihrt. ZusBtzlich kiinnen kolloidal disperse 
Inhaltstoffe im Filtrat zu nicht-newtonschem Fluidverhalten fiihren. Die Wechselwirkungen 
zwischen Materialparameter (Packungskorr7pressibilitiit, Fluidvertlalten) und Prozesspara- 
meter wie sie bei Filterzentrifugen anzutreffen sind, wm-den in der vorliegenden Arbeit 
untersucht. 

Das Konzept der hyperharen Zentrifugrgation erlauht die iiberlagerung von statischem Druck 
im Zentrifugalfeld. Die hyperbare Zentrifugation stcl It demnach eine Kombination von kon- 
ventioneller Zentrifugal- und Druckfiltration dar. Es konnte gczeigt werden: dass fiir stark 
kompressible Filterkuchen die hyperbare Zentrifugation erhiihte Filtratvolumenstrijme rea- 
lisieren Iiisst als mit alleiniger Zentrifugal- oder Druckfiltration. Um die Einfliisse der Mate- 
riulparameter (Kompressibilit5t des Filterkuchens, Filtratrheologie) Ulld der 
Prozessparatneter (C-Wert, iiberlagerter statischer Druck) auf das Durchstriimungsverhalten 
ZLI untersuchen, wurden analytische und experimentelle XJntersuchungen an Modellsystemen 
durchgefiihrt. Fiir den Aufbau kompressibler Modellpnckungen dienten Elastomerpartikel 
unterschiedlicher Partikelgriissenverteilungen. Wiisserige Polyethylenglykol- (newton&) 
und Carboxymethylcelluloseliisungen (niclit-ne~vtonsch) wurden als Modellfluide einge- 
se&t. Fiir die Durchstriimungsexperimente \vurdcn eine Durchstriimungsanlage und eine 
Bcchcrfilterzentrifuge (hyperbar) verwenciet. 

Die analytische Charakterisierung der me&at&hen Packungseigenschaften von kompres- 
siblcn poriisen Medien konnte mittels Dynarnisch-Mech~i~ischen-Trher~nische~?-Analyse 
(DMTA) durchgefliihrt werden. DMTA konnte erfolgreich fiir die Bestimmung des Defor- 
mationsvcrhaltens von por%en Medien cingesetzt wet-den. Mittels Versuchsfiihrungcn unter 
gleichf%rmiger Deformation (Kompression) konntc eine Kompressibilit&funktion f’iir die 
untersuchten Packungen ermittelt wcrdcn. Es wurde tin Kompressionsmoclul als Funktion 
der Deformation, beziehungsweise der wirkenden Nonnalspaillimig definiert. Ein deutlich 
nichtlineares Def~~rr~~ationsvertlalteIl der untersuchten Partikelpackungen (zum 13cispie1, Fil- 
terkuchen) wurde festgcstellt. Der Kompressibilit2tsgrad hiingt haupts2ichlich von der Pak- 
kungsstruktur ab (Pnrtikel- und Porengr6ssenverteilung, Partikel- und Porenform, Porosit2). 
Dynatnische (oszillatorische) Versuchsfiihrunge~l an fliissigkeitsges2ttigten Packungen lie- 
ferten zus:itzliche Informationen zum Einfluss des interpartikul~iren Fluids auf das Deforma- 
tionsverhalten des porijsen Systems. DMT,4 kann zur Charakterisierung des Fluidver-haltens 
unter Porenstriilnungs-~i~iJllicher Bedingungen dienen. Abh%gig von Porenstruktur und Ver- 
suchsfiihrung kiinnen Scher- oder Dehnstr61nungen iiberwiegen. 

W8lrend der Kompression eines poriisen Mediums wird das Porennetzwerk nicht zu glei- 
them Masse wie die Packungshiihe deformiert. Es konnte mittels Bildanalysc gezeigt wer- 
den, class die Poren in Durchllussrichtur~g ein anderes Deforlliationsverhalterl aufzeigen als 
die senkrecht dazu verlaufendcn Poren. Fiir die Durchstriimung und den sich einstellemlm 
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Volumenstrom sind hauptstichlich die in Durchflussrichtung orientierten Poren massgebend. 
Die erw2ihnte anisotrope Porenkompression wurde durch eine Porenkompressionszahl 
beschrieben, welche die Packungsdeformation mit der Porendeformation koppelt. Die 
Porenkol7lpressiollszahl ist in erste Linie abh&l,l, 0‘0 von den Partikeleigenschaften (Partikcl- 
form LIME Partikelgriissenverteilung). 

Die Mikrostruktur von kompressiblen porBsen Nledien wurcie anch mitt& Kernresonanz- 
spektroskopie (engl. NMR) untersucht. PorosiCt van wassergefiillten Packungen wurde 
anhand des Ahfalls des freien Induktionsignals bestimmt. NMR Spin-Gitter (Tl) uml Spin- 
Spin (T?) Relaxationsmessungell wurden an verschiedenen poriisen Medien durchgefiihrt. 
Es konnte einc starkc Korrelation zwischen der Permeabilittit der Packungssysteme und den 
aus den NMR-Experimenten bestimmten Parametern (T, , T,. Porositiit) nachgewiesen wer- 
den. Es war somit miiglich eine Beziehung zwischen Pcrmeabilittit und Relaxationszeitkon- 
stanten aufzustellcn, welche unabhgngig von Partikelform und Packungsstruktur ist. Fiir das 
jcweilige Partikelmaterial ist eine Kalibration mit Proben bekannter Permeabilit%t notwen- 
dig. 

Der Einfluss der Prozessparameter auf clas Durchstriitnul7gsver-halten durch kompressible 
Filterkuchen wurde an den Prozessen Druckfiltration und hyperbaren Zentrifugalfiltration 
untersucht. Bei stark komprcssiblen Systemen wurde ein Maximum fiir den Filtratvolumen- 
Strom gcfunden. Weitere Erhiihung der Druckdifferenz. beziehungsweisc der Zentrif~~gcn- 
drehzahl, fiihrte zu einer Abnahme des Volumenstromes. Die Kompression der Packungen 
war im Zentrifngalfelcl stiirker ausgepr@t. Ein theoretisches Model1 fiir die Durchstrijmung 
kompressibier porliser Medien im Zentrifugalfcld wurde entwickelt. Sowohl durch Experi- 
mentelle Ergebnisse als such durch Modellherechnungen konnte gczeigt werden, wie rnittels 
Druckiiberlagerung im Zentrifugalfeld der Filtratvolumenstrom erhiiht werden kann. Der 
Volumenstrom konntc um clas zwei- bis vierfache erhiiht werden, im Vcrgleich zur konvcn- 
tionellen Zentrifugalfiltration. Der Beginn der Volu~i~e~~stromabnahme kann durch das Errei- 
then eines kritischen Kompressionszustandes des Filterkuchens crklart werden. Dieser 
kritische Kompressionszustand wird durch EinLvirken der zentrifugalen Massenkrgfte uncl 
der viskosen Reibungskr%fte erreicht. 

Untersuchungen mit nicht-newtonschen Fluiden (strukturviskos) zeigten, dass kleine Defor- 
mationen der Porenstruktur ZLI erheblichen Veriinderungen cler in den Poren auftretenden 
Schergeschwindigkeit fiihrt. Es konnte, ebenfalls gezeigt werdcn. class fiir stark kompressible 
poriise Medien eine Erhiihung der Druckdiffcrenz nicht zwangsl~ufig zu einer Erhiihung der 
Schergeschwindigkeit fiihrt. Eino ausgepr2gte Porenverengung fiihrt zu vermindcrten Volu- 
menstriimen und somit zu crniedrigten Schergeschwindi~keiten. Dnrch Einbezug der Pak- 
kungskompressibilit2 und des tlicht-llewtoilschern Fluidverhaltens in das theoretischc 
Model1 fiir die Porenstr6mung, konnten die experimentellen Befnnde weitestgehend 
beschrieben wcrden. 

Scale-up Versnchsfiihrungen mit hyperbaren Stiilpfilterzentrifugen zeigten vergleichbare 
Zusatiimenh~ingc zwischen Material- unci Prozessparametern, wie sie fiir Experimente i m 
Tccknikulnsltlal3stab gefnnden wurdeti, 



Introduction 

Flow through porous media is encountered in many technical applications, such as solid- 
liquid separation and percolation processes. For many industries, solid-liquid separation is 
an important field of unit operations. The diversity of’ fluid-particle systems has created a 
large variety of separation processes, the main principles beeing sedimentation and filtration. 
Selection of the adequate apparatus and optimisation of process parameters to attain best sep- 
aration efficiency and throughput performance is usually done on an experimental basis. 
Especially the complex porous structure of packed beds and filter cakes makes a reliable pre- 
diction of flow behaviour through porous media difficult. Porous media structure is influ- 
enced by the material properties and the particular process involved. 

In cake filtration the suspended particles are retained on a screen or filter cloth and build up 
a filter cake, which subsequently acts as filter medium. It is commonly known, that almost 
every filter cake shows a certain compressiblity. due to rearrangement, breakage or deforma- 
tion of the particles. Consequently, filtrate flow rates do not increase proportionally to an 
applied driving pressure force, but decrease relatively with increasing pressure. In some 
extreme cases, the ongoing pore size reduction of the compressed filter cake may cvcn lead 
to an absolute decrease of the flow rate. Especially for food suspension systems. where 
def’ormable particles (e.g. cellulose fibres. protein floes, nlacrornolecular aggregates) build 
LIP a highly compressible filter cake, filtrate 110~ rate may be very small and the separation 
process is inefficient. 

Efficient solid-liquid separation can be achieved in filter centriftiges. However, the centril& 
gal mass forces enhancing desaturation, also lead to an additional compression of’ the filter 
cake. The principle of hyperbaric centrifugal filtration allows the superposition OF a static 
pressure field to the centrifugal field. Combined application of centrifugal and static pressure 
field has shown improved results for filtration rate and dewatering perfornmnce in various 
applications. Especially for compressible filter cakes, hyperbaric centrifugal filtration prom- 
ises better results than separation in conventional filter centrif~lges. Furthermore. the hyper- 
baric process allows a combination of several unit operations in the same machine. FJsing of’ 
pressure steam, for example, allows additional thermal treatment of the product, such as 
extraction, dryin g or the inactivation of enzymes or microorganisllls. Desaturation and 
drying of filter cakes by superimposed pressure in the centrifugal field has shown in previous 
studies to be extremely efficient. Hyperbaric filter centrifuges might therefore be seen as cen- 
trifugal reactors. where a variety of processes can be. realised. Especially for food systems, 
where highly compressible filter cakes are formed. this process has gained increasing inter- 
est. However! the mechanisms of filter cake compression in the centrifugal field (with super- 
imposed pressure), are not well investigated. A better understanding of the porous structure 
deformation will allow an iinprovrd optiiuisation of this process. 

In addition to compressibility, the filtrate often exhibits non-Newtonian flow behavior. Due 
to colloidally dispersed macromolecules in the liquid phase, shear-thinning behaviour is 
often observed. This means that a viscosity reduction occurrs with increasing shear rate or 
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shear stresses. An increase of the pressure gradient strongly influences the acting shear 
stresses, thereby changing the viscosity of such fluids. The arising shear stresses, however, 
depend on the present pore structure, which again changes dcpendant from the locally acting 
pressure for compressible filter cakes. The functional dependency of’ compressibility and 
permeability on the acting pressure and the rheological fluid properties determine the com- 
bined effect on volumetric flow rate. It is one aim of this thesis to develop a theoretical model 
for flow through porous media in centrifugal fields, where compressibility of the porous 
structure and non-Newtonian fluid behaviour are considered. 

An increased knowledge on the factors influencin, 0 flow behaviour through compressible 
porous media is of major importance to be able to optimise and further develop existing sep- 
aration processes. The present thesis deals also with the analytical characterisation of filter 
cakes with respect to the compressibility and the associated changes of the pore structure. 
Experimental studies on hypel-baric filter ccntri fuges with real and model systems are per- 
formed. Material propertics (for example, particle size distribution), fluid properties (New- 
tonian or non-Newtonian) and process parameters, i.e. rotational speed ant1 superimposed 
static pressure, are the main factors investigated. 
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Numerous processes and applications are known, where flow through a porous medium 
occurs. Consequently, the fields of research on this area range from petroleutn and chemical 
engineering to food and environmental sciences. This chapter gives background information 
about the main topics treated in this work, namely flow through porous media and associated 
rhcological phenomena. As the application process investigated in this work, centrifugal fil- 
tration is reviewed. 

2.1. Flow through Porous Media 
Tn the last decades, flow through porous media has been studied estensively. Comprehensive 
reviews are given, for example. by Bear (1972) or Dullien (1992). As indicatecl before, the 
examples for porous media are manifold. Soil structure. for example, is highly porous, as arc 
fractured rocks, sandstone or many building materials such as concrete or bricks. But also 
biological structures such as wood. bones and lungs are of porous structure. Vogel (1994) 
gives a variety of examples, where flow through porous media is of importance for living 
organisms. In the technical and engineering domain, flow t-hrough porous media is cncoun- 
tered in filtration processes, flow through packed bccls, extraction columns or chromatogra- 
phy colun~ns. Before the dynamics of fluids in porous media can be described the porous 
structure has to be characterised. Unconsolidated porous media, as found in solid-liquid sep- 
aration processes will mainly be considerecl in the following. 

2.1.1 Porous Media Structure 

A porous medium is charaoterised by the fact that it contains void spaces called pores. In the 
following, only permeable porous media are considered. This means the pores are intercon- 
nected somehow to each other, forming a pore netwol-k, through which fluid can flow. The 
ratio of void volume V,, to total volume V of a porous medium (void volume fraction) is 
defined as par-osity I \, according to Eq. (2.1). 

(2.1) 

It is important to distinguish the continuous or interconnect-cd pore space from the isolated 
pore space. Evidently, the isolated, non-interconnected pores do not contribute to convective 
transport processes. Depencling on the measurement m&hod, the isolated pores are or are not 
included in the measured porosity. Lo~vell (199 1) describes experimental methods of poros- 
ity determination. Porosity reveals something about void volume in the sample but still gives 
no information about pore size. Pore size, together with porosity, determines the inner pore 
surface and: consequently, the permeability of a porous network. Porosity and also pore size 
of unconsolidated materials depend mainly on the specifications of the particles forming the 
porous medium: their packin, , (7 structure. their shape and size distribution. For consolidated 
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4 FLOW THROUGH POROUS MEDIA 

materials, the degree of consolidation or cementation additionally influences porosity and 
pore size distribution. Typical porosity values for packed beds of various materials are given 
in Table 2- 1. 

Table 2-1 Apical pomsity ~ulues ,fb:i)l. pc~ckrtl De& of ~nrious materinls (occoding to 
zogg (1993)) 

--_- .^---^-.l..l--l--.------ .--__l.l.l 

Material Porosity E-, [-I 
_..---- _--^.l-.-...-.-.~".-~-~ 
monodisperse spheres 0.260 - 0.476 

monodispersc granules 0.50 - 0.70 

cellulose (filter aid) O.Sl - 0.89 

kieselguhr (filter aid) 0.7s - o.ss 
---l-^--.--“l..“---~- ----- --l.. 

The definition of pore size has always been difficult due to irregularity of pore shape and, 
what is even more important, because the porous medium achialiy does not consist of single 
pores, but forms a network of interconnected void spaces. As proposed by Debbas and 
Rumpf (1966), the definition of a igdumlic dirts RI 1 as given in Eq. (2.2) can be used also 
in case of irregularly shaped pores. 

RI1 = 
volume. of capillary 

wetted surface area o-f capillary 
(2.2) 

For a cross section of the capillary the aboise definition can be rewritten as indicated in 
Eq. (2.3)$ where ACap is the cross sectional area and Ii the perimeter length of the cross sec- 
tion. 

A 
RH = “al, Ii 

(2.3) 

I I 

Figure 2-l Dgljrliliorl qf l~~dm~lic pore idiris (Lhhbm md Rwntpf (1966)) 

For porous media the hydraulic radius Ii, can also bc written as a function of porosity E,, ant 
specific surface S,. 

E, 

RI-l = (1 -q,) * S” 

The syec@ sz~~~$~cc S,, of a porous material is defined as the tot-al interstitial surface area of 
the pores per unit bulk volume of the porous mediutn (Bear (1972)). It is evident that with 
decreasing particle size the specific surface increases. The specific surface of a porous mate- 
rial is important for processes where mass transfer (for example, extraction or absorption) is 
relevant. A higher specific surface obviously leads to lower permeability of the packed bed 
but may increase mass transfer. The relationship between the permeability of a medium and 
its specific area as proposed by Kozeny ( 1927) can be used to determine the specific surface 
of a porous medium. For a packed bed of monodisperse spheres the specific surface is given 
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(2.5) 

The permddity k describes the ease with which a fluid passes through a porous medium. It 
is dependent on the porosity and structure of the porous medium and can be determined, for 
example, from flow experitnents. 

2.1.2 Ii’iltration 

Filtration is the separation of a fluid-solids mixture involving passage of most of the fluid 
through a porous barrier (filter medium) which retains most of the solid particulates con- 
tained in the mixture. This definition given by Perry ( 1984) demarcates the term filtration 
from the second unit operation in solid-liquid separation processes that is sedimentation. 
Whereas in sedimentation a density difference between solids and fluid is mandatory, filtra- 
tion is driven by hydrostatic head (gravity). pressm-e applied upstream or reduced pressure 
(vacuum) applied downstream of the filter medium. or by centrifugal force across the filter 
medium. Ccnirifugal filtration is discussed in detail in Section 2.3. 

2.1.2.1 General Principles 

Filtration can be classified in two major categories: 

0 Clar(fjirrg or del-‘th,filfmtiorl. when the solids are withheld or trapped completely within 
or on the filter medium. Pore size of the filter medium is chosen accordingly smaller than 
the finest particles in suspension. Retention can be accomplished by means of various 
mechanisms (mechanically, electrostatically). 

* Cdce~filtmtion, when the layer of particles deposited on the filter medium acts as filtering 
medium. In the following discussion of filtration mechanisms, the emphasis is on cake 
filtration. 

The main parameters in cake filtration are shown schematically in Figure 2-2 

Tn cake filtration, a first layer of particles is formed by bridging mechanisms. The pore size 
of the filter medium (filter cloth) can therefore be significantly larger than the smallest par- 
ticle size in the suspension to be separated. Filter cloth selection and solids concentration of 
suspension are determining parameters for initiation of filter cake build-up. A review with 
respect to filter media selection is given, for example, by Rushton (1996). Due to the initial 
bridging mechanism, the first filtrate may still contain an increased amount of solids. After 
a first layer hns built up. the filter cake itself acts as filter medium and filtrate runs clear. 
During filtration the cake height h, increases due to deposition of solids at the filter cake sur- 
face. Increase of hc consequently changes filtrate flow rate and/or pressure difference, as fil- 
tration time proceeds. If all particles are deposited and pure liquid flows through the filter 
cake the volumetric flow rate 3 can be assumed to be, constant for a given pressure differ- 
ence. 

‘The fundamental relationship betLveeti pressure difference .Ap and volumetric flow rate ii 
through a porous medium was first mentioned by Dal-q (I SS6). In the appendix to his work 
concerning the water supply system of the city of Di.jon he describes his experimental fincl- 
ings about the flow through sand filters. as commonly used for water filtration. I fe observed 
that the volumetric flow rate was directly proportional to filter area A, to pressure difference 
Ap and to a specific constant k (permeability) depending on the type of sand. In addition he 
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v ~ A - Ap * k 
11, 

Introducing the term of filter cake resistance R, 

1 
R, = ; 

(2.6) 

(2.7) 

and R, for the filter medium resistance and considering the fluid viscosity q, the Darcy 
equation can be rewritten for filtration according to Eq. (2s). 

(2.8) 

Eq. (2.8) holds for the following assumptions: 

. laminar flow conditions 

. homogeneous suspension, no segregation 

* Newtonian fluid properties 

* filter cake properties are constant (incompressible filter cake) 

Whereas Iarninar flow conditions are practically always met in filtration processes, fluid 
behaviour is often of non-Newtonian rtatum A certain degree of compressibility is founci in 
almost every filter cake. 

hssuming that filter cake resistance increases linearly Lyith cake height (incompressible Filter 
cake! and that suspension concentration remains constant during filtration time, the cake 
height 11~ is proportional to the filtrate Volume V. 
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where K is a proportionality constant that can be determined from a n-~ass balance. For the 
assumptions stated before the cake build-up rate can be expressed by Eq. (2.10) 

(2.10) 

Determination of permeability by experiments and the relation to physical characteristics 01 
the porous medium has beeu the aim of many researchers. The main parameters found in 
empirical perlneability models are void yolutne fraction F, (porosity) and particle or pore 
size (for example, hydraulic radius Rl.1). The most often cited permeability functions are 
given in Table 2-2. 

Rumpf' and Gupte (I 971 ) (2.11) 

Carman and Kozeny (I 918) 
K = Kozeny constant; values from 4 to 5 ;ire 
reported in literature 

The equations given in Table 2-2 hold for packed beds of rigid particles. However, as IIXW- 
tioned before. most filter cakes exhibit more or less compressible behaviour. Several 
approaches to include compressibility in relationships of flow through porous tnedia are 
fonncl in literature; a review is given below. 

2.1.2.2 Compressible Filter Cakes 

There are several effects of pressure on cake filtration, The desired effect of proportiouate 
increase of flow rate to the increase of pressure is found only for rigid particles forming an 
incompressible filter cake. From experimental data it is k~lown that flow rate increases only 
slightly for compressible filter cakes, such as flocculent or other deformable precipitates. 
Some materials even have 3 critical pressure above which a further pressure increase results 
in an actual decrease of flow rate. 

The del‘ormatiou mechanisms of packed beds are shown schematically in Figure 2-3. Under 
compressive load an initial packed bed structure can be deformed irreversibly by rearrange- 
tnent or disrupture of the particles, An elastic dcforniation of the particles leads to a revers- 
ible deformation of the packed bed. After release of the compressive load, the packed bed 
regains its initial structure. Particles of fibrous shape can bend under load leading to a revers- 
ible (elastic) deformation as well. 

Ruth (1946) and Grace (1953 cle\;ulopecl a cotllpressiolt-pel-nteability technique for studying 
the properties of compressible filter cakes. They found that the average cake resistance E 
can be described empirically by a power-law function. where the exponent n is a measure of 
compressibility: 
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disrupture elastic deformation 

irreversible 1 

where pC is the compressive pressure and a’ and II are empirical parameters determined from 
flow experiments. a0 can be regarded as an initial (unstressed) cake resistance. 

Early work on compressible filter cakes was also done by Rieterna (1952). He describes a 
phenomcllon he called retarded packing compressibility, where a bottom filter cake layer of 
lower permeability and porosity is formed during filtration. 

Considerable work on filtration with cotnpressible filter- cakes has been effected by ‘I‘iller and 
co-workers. Tiller and Huang (1961) proposed the following relationship for the local f’ilter 
cake resistance a, across the filter cake: 

where n is the cake compressibility, varying from 0 for rigid, incompressible cakes to I .O fot 
highly compressible cakes. They mumed that a, appronches a limiting value cxi at some low 
pressure pi. Porosity E, of the compressed filter cake is also related to the compressive pres- 
sure by a power-law function: 

(2.16) 

where qFO is an experimentally determined I-alue of the average porosity at pressure po. The 
exponent /3 generally varies from 0 to 0.25 (Tiller and Hunng (t961)). 

Many authors have followed these. general approaches in various modifications. Absolute 
values of the compressibility constants may vary depending on the, equipment used to mea- 
sure compressibility. This makes it difficult to compare data from different experiments 
(Holdich (1993)). 
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A common tool for the investigation of filter cake resistance and cake solid content (or poros- 
ity) with the applied pressure is the compression-permeability cell (CP-cell). It was first pro- 
posed by Ruth ( 1946). There are, however. some disadvantages of the O-cell as pointed out 
by Wakcman (1978). The CP-cell data do not show any effect of slurry concentration. 
whereas this does affect c1 and F,, values in the actual filtration process. Inaccuracies in CP- 
cell testing can result from side-wall friction. the time lag required to reach an equilibrium 
porosity and the change of cake characteristics with time. It is therefore desirable to develop 
experimental techniques and theories, which obviate the need of CP-cells and give further 
insight into the formation and structure of filter cakes (Wakeman (I 978)). However, CP-cell 
still finds application for classifyin, * the b&a\-iour of cliffcrent kinds of materials under 
stress. 

Investigations on compressible filter cakes t1aL.e been performed on a variety of materials. 
The fields of applications where compressible porous media play an important role are wide- 
spread and there is obviously need for further research. 

Grace (1953) performed investigations on many industrial materials (e.g. calcium carbonate, 
kaolin? tungsten powder, zinc sulfide suspensions. titanium dioxide). He applied the CP-cell 
method and found that compressibility of most industrial fitter cakes results largely from par- 
ticlc flocculation in feed suspension, where the greater the degree of particle flocculation. the 
lower the specific cake resistance, but the more compressible is the cake. Grace further fou11c1 
for the examined materials that particle size and size distribution have little direct effect on 
the overall compressibility of most filter cakes. However, indirectly, particle size has a large 
effect by promoting flocculation. Zogg (1979) also used the CP-cell and determined experi- 
mentally five parameters describing the characteristics of the cake. To avoid the known dis- 
advantages of the CP-cell he suggested to omit the piston for compressible filter cakes and 
to measure cake height by means of ultrasonics. Materials investigated by Zogg were mainly 
calcium carbonate and Lrrea-f~~rmaldekytle resin. 

Investigations on unstressed porosity of compressible sediments were perfortned by Tiller 
and Khatib (1984). Experiments with various minerals (e .g. microbarite, kaolin, attapulgitc) 
were performed. The authors mention particle size. particle shape and degree of flocculation 
as major characteristics affecting sediment ~olumc. A general relation of porosity to particle 
size, shape and degree of a ggregation is given in Figure 2-4 (Tiller and Khatib (1984)). The 
same authors state that for particles larger than LO-50 ctm the interparticle forces are small 
compared to gravitational forces and a ggrepate formation is not an important factor. The 
indication in Figure S-4. that beds with large particles tend to be incompressible, obviously 
only holds f’or non-dctbrmable particles, such as the mentioned minerals. 

Bierck et al. (1988) used X-ray technique to monitor formation and compression of kaolin 
filter cakes. The achieved profiles had a vertical resolution of 0.5 mm and a temporal reso- 
lution of 1 seconcl. The authors determi tied cake growth and shrinkage of the filter cake at 
the tnoment of cake desaturation. Shrinkage is regarded as a consequence of the formation 
of air/liquid interfaces in the capillaries. 

A flow model of water removal in a paper machine press section (highly compressible porous 
medium under rapid deformation) is given by Kata.ja ct al. (1992). Chase and co-workers also 
used fibrous cellulose particles in their investigations (Chase and Willis (1992), Chase and 
Arconti (1995)). They used the Kozeny equation and a power-law function to account for 
changes in the specific surface area as the filter cake deforms. The material parameters were 
determined experimentally. In another paper, Chase (1 992) applied continuum theory for 
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mocleling the process behaviour of compressiv? packed beds, filter cakes and thickeners. 
Jiinsson and Jiinsson (1992) used a modified Carman-Kozeny equation for permeability and 
the compressibility concept of Grace (1953) to model flow through cellulose and cotton- 
wool fiber beds. 

Experiments on crushed dolomite mineral material were performed by Holdich ( 1993) and 
solid concentrations of the filter cakes were predicted using equations proposed by Tiller and 
co-workers (for example, Tiller and Huang (1961)). Holdich additionally included a mass 
balance to check the amount of solids present during filtration. 

Several investigations have also been performed on sludge and mud systems, which are con- 
siderecl as highly compressible due to their affinity to build up agglomerates (e.g., Sgrensen 
and Hansen (1993), Fathi-Najafi and Theliander ( 1995). Sherwood and Meeten (1997)). 

In the field of food processin g most of the filter cakes are of compressible behaviour. How- 
ever, little information on t’ood systems which consider filter cake compressibility is avail- 
able. Arslan and Kar (199s) investigated filtration of sugar-beet pulp pectin extract with 
respect to filter cake compressibility. Chase and Arconti (I 995) studied compressibility of 
cellulose fiber filter cakes. General reviews of filtration process applications in the food 
industry are given. for example, by Emch (I 984) or Grandison and Lewis (1996). 

In a recent work of &tergren (I 997) flow dynamics in chromatographic columns was stud- 
ied. with consideration of deformation of the packed bed. For chromatographic separations 
of large biomolecules non-rigid, particulate chromntopaphic sorbents (gels) are used. GA 
particles used by &tergren had a mean diameter of 144 trm. The Young modulus and Pois- 
son’s ratio of the gel were determined with a cubic plane strain tester (dstergren (1997)) and 
used for ensuing calculations. 

To relation to the amount of literature available on the subject of compressible filter cakes, 
there is little about the behaviour of such filter c:lkes in the centrifugal field. This is despite 
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of the empirically well known effect that centrifugal body forces lead to higher compressive 
forces. Most of the work done in this field is due to Tiller and co-workers (for example, Tiller 
and Hsyung (1993)). In the centrifugation process four types of effects are involved accord- 
ing to Tiller and Hsyung (1991): 

* centrifugal body forces on liquid and solid 

* frictional drag due to relative motion of tluid with respect to solids 

* an arching effect arising from the radial geometry 

0 interparticle stress resisting compaction 

Tiller and Hsyung used the exponent 6 in a power function to account for the compactibility 
of the filter cake, where for an incompressible filter cake 6 is equal to zero. The value of 6 
represents the negative of the slope of a logarithmic plot of permeability versus compressive 
pressure and is obtained from log-log plots as shown in Figure 2-5. 

E incompressible 6 = 0 j 

Pressure difference Ap Compressive pressure p 

Tiller and Hsyung associate values of ii > 1 with highly flocculated, and hence highly com- 
pressible, material. They recommend the use of solid bowl centrifuges for such systems. 
General principles and applications of centrifugal filtration are given in Section 2.1. 

It can be concluded that. with the exception of the applications found in food technology and 
liquid chromatography, most of the materials investigated with respect to compressibility are 
of relative small particle size (< 50 pm). Furthermore. the investigated particles per se are 
relatively rigid. In most investigations, compressibility is characterised by empirical param- 
eters determined indirectly from tlow e,xperiments. 

2.2 Rheological Aspects 
Darcy‘s law as shown in Eq. (2.X) holcis for fluids with Newtonian flow behaviour. This 
mcms viscosity is shear-inclepenclent. However. many filtrates show non-Newtonian fluid 
properties. Viscosity 11 is then no longer a material constant but depends on actual f’low con- 
ditions through the porous medium. A further complication is that laminar flow through 
porous media consists of shear and extensional flow components. It is, therefore. difficult to 
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determine the actual stress experienced by the fluid. Changing pore structure (compressible 
filter cake) additionally alters flow behaviour. Rheology is a science of its own and it would 
go beyond the scope of this thesis to give a complete overview on this subject. Comprehen- 
sive overviews on rheology and rheometrical methods are given. for example, by Macosko 
(I 9?3), Pahl et al. (199 I) or, with emphasis on food rheology: by Weipert et al. (1993). Rheo- 
logical aspects in the context of flow through porous media are discussed in the following. 

Figure 2-6 D(ference $(a) shem nnd (17) e.:.\.tPrls.iorlal,p~j~~~ (fimu WiucLhD (1997)); due to CI 
rotntionnl cmtf.iL~ufim it? s11cm flow the? ilqfi7rm~~fim of pnrticles, tlrnplets m 
1ii,ac~~niolecrrles is less than iri elortgtrtior~nl (t~rztcrl.~iic~lltrl),pol~t~ 

Figure 2-6 shows the difference of shear and exrensional flow. In shear flow the velocity gra- 
dient is perpendicular to the shear direction. In extensional flow the velocity gradient is in 
the flow direction. Shear rate ?j and extensional rate F are consequently defined as: 

dv, 
E=dg (2.18) 

The proportionality constant between shear rate and shear stress z is the shear viscosity 11, 
according to Newton’s law (I 6S7) as shown in ‘Eq. (2.19). 

z,, = 11 * 3 (2.19) 

Between extensional rate rZ and extensional stress z~, the proportionality constant is the 
extensional viscosity qE, respectively. 

Fluids, which do not follow the proportionality stated in Eq. (2.19) are consequently termed 
non-Newtonian fluids. The most cort~~~~o~~ dependencies of viscosity on shear rate are shown 
in Figure 2-7. 

Shear thinning behaviour is often found for colloidal suspensions and polymer solutions. The 
viscosity decreasing effect is attributed to orientation of particles (fibres) or molecules in the 
flow direction with increasing shear rate. Shenr-thickenin_c has been reported for highly con- 
centrated suspensions. 

Non-Newtonian flow through porous media is of interest in many technical applications 
(e.g.* oil recovery in petroleum industry, polymer processing, lubrication and food process- 
ing). Reviews on the subject are given, for example, by Savins (I 969) and Durst et al. (1987). 
Tt is evident that in flow through porous media. shear and extensional flow co-exist. Rccord- 
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Figure 2-7 Dqmulerrcies of viscosity 17 071 .chc~m. wtci jl (fi0111 Pclhl et al. (1991)) 
ing to Durst et al, (1987) approximately 75% of energy dissipation in porous media flow is 
due to extension. Although in shear flow the Cscosity of ;I polymeric fluid usually decreases 
with increasing deformation rate, in extensional flow an increase of viscosity with increasing 
extension rate is often observed (Macosko (I 993)). Orientation and stretching of macromol- 
ecules and interactions of the polymer molecules, for example, of lorlg side branches, are 
responsible for the thickening effect. The phenomenon of extensional thickening (hardening) 
explains observations where thinning behnviour for polymer solutions was f’ound in visco- 
metric flow but thickening behaviour was foounc1 in flow through porous media. According 
to Laun and Schuch (1989) there is no strong correlation between shear thinning and esten- 
sional thickening behaviour. 

To describe flow through packed beds Blake (1932) established the dimensionless numbers 
of friction factor fk and a modified Reynoltis-number Re 

Re = 
v . d,, I prr 

11. (I -",J 

(2.20) 

(2.21) 

where d,, is the particle cli:unetcr, Ap the pressure drop across the packed bed of height L. pn 
the fluid density, v the superficial fluid velocity based on an empty column cross section and 
cV the porosity of the packed bed. 

Based on these dimensionless groups Ergun (1952) formulated the friction coefficient A, 

A = f, .Re = K, -t-K, * ReK’ (2.22) 

where K,, K, and Kj are empirical parameters determined from flow experiments. A sww 
mary of different values for the parameters K, . K2 and Ki found in literature is given in 
Table 2-3. The friction coefficient A represents the ratio of pressure drop to the viscous 
energy and can be used to characterise flow behaviour OF non-Newtonian fluids through 
porous media. 
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Table 2-3 Parameters KI, K2 and K3 forfriction coe#icient,ftlnction A = f(Re) (Eq. (2.22)) 

Reference Kl K2 K.3 Packed beds investigated 
~l-l-.“. -.--. 

Ergu11 (19S2) IS0 1.75 I .o spheres. granular particles 

Haas and Durst ( I 952) 1 ss 1.75 1.0 .(;phetW 

Vorwerk and Brunn (I 994) 18 1 2.01 0.96 spheres 

The functionality A = f(Re) as given in Eq. (2.22) is valid for Newtonian fluids. A deviation 
from the Newtonian base line indicates non-Newtonian fluid behaviour as shown in the 
example of a watery xanthan solution in Figure 2-S’. At low Re-numbers the friction coefYi- 
cient strongly deviates from the Newtonian base line. With increasing Re-number (and 
hence, increasing shear rate) viscosity is decreased, superficial velocity of the fluid v 
increases and consequently the friction coefficient decreases~ for the uncorrected A = f(Rc) 
function. 

‘041~ 
Xanthan O., r (w/w) corrected tor shear 

Re-number [-I 

Vorwerk and Brmn ( 1994) showed for surfactant solutions that a correction for shear vis- 
cosity shifts the A-values of the non-Newtonian f’luid to the Newtonian base line. The 
increase (onset) of the friction coefficient A, after correction for shear, from its Newtonian 
base line is due to extensionnl types of flow (~Figure 2-S’). From their investigations, Vorwerk 
and Brunn concluded that the non-viscous behaviom in porous n~cdium flow is a normal 
stress effect (elastic properties). 

Haas and Dust ( 1982) investigated the flow behaviour of viscoelastic fluids (aequeous poly- 
acrylanlide solutions) through porous media. They found that the onset Re-number is shifted 
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to smaller Re-number with decreasing particle size. This means that with varying pore size 
the extensional stress experienced by the fluid is changed. Haas and Durst point out that for 
diluted polymer solutions in flow through porous media elongational effects can lead to a sig- 
nificant increase of flow resistance (increase of extensional viscosity) and propose that 
porous media flow can he used as an extensional viscometer. 

Viscoelastic fluids were studied by Marshall and 1Metzncr (I 967) under conditions where the 
Deborah-number became large enough to cause significant deviations from the usual friction 
factor-Reynolds-number relationships (as shower. for example, by Ergun (1952)). The Deh- 
orah-number De, originally formulated by Reiner ( 1064) as the ratio of a characteristic relax- 
ation time h of the fluid to a charactretistic observation time t,,,,: was defined by Marshall 
and Metzner for porous media flow as 

De = - h * T 
(2.23) 

d I‘ 
where V is the mean velocity of flow through the porous medium and cl,, is the particle diam- 
eter. They came LIP with the following conclusions for flow of viscoelastic fluids through 
porous media: 

* very low values for the De-number (De < 0.1) I j imply a velocity field in which viscoelas- 
tic effects are negligible 

* at higher flow rates (higher De-numbers) the solid-like characteristics of viscoelastic 
materials begin to take etiect in the form of ;I pressure drop larger than predicted (for 
example, from &gun’s equation) 

* since most porous media exhibit a pore size distribution. a sharp increase of pressure 
drop is not expected 

Various studies on flow of non-Newtonian tluids through porous media have been published 
in the last years, which reflect the need for n deeper understanding of the subject. L,iterature 
available on non-Newtonian flow through compressible porous media is sparse. Kozicki 
(1972) and later Shirato et al. (1977) performed studies on filtration process with IIOII-New- 
tonian (shear-thinning) fluids. In an ensuing paper Shirato et al. (1987) described the possi- 
bility to enhance dewatering of compressible filter cakes by permeation of ilOll-N!cWtOJli~lJl 
fluids after cake build-up. The decrease of filter cake moisture is obviously due to an expres- 
sion mechanism of the compacted cake; the rheological behaviour of the fluid, however, is 
not readily apparent. Murase et al. (1989) compared data from CP-cell tests for Newtonian 
fluids with data from experiments with non-Newtonian fluids (shear-thinning) and con- 
cluded that porosity and specific resistance for the compressed filter cake arc not influenced 
by the flow behaviour of the filtrate, but depend only upon the properties of the solid mate- 
rials forming the filter cake. In the mentioned studies on the flow of non-Newtonian .fluids 
through compressible porous media, the flow behaviour of the fluid was approximated by a 
power-law function. 
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2.3 Centrifugal Filtration 
Filter centrifuges are used Ear separation of solid-liquid systems and ensuing washing and 
dewatering of the filter cake. Centrifugal acceleration is used as the driving force to separate 
solids from liquids. In contrast to pressure filtration, cake build-up is accomplished by sedi- 
mentation of the suspended particles. The remaining fluid passes this filter cake, where scp- 
aration of the finer particles still in suspension takes place. Dewatering can be more 
economic in filter centrifuges than in pressure filters due to the rapidly increasing amount of 
compressed air necessary (in pressure filtratiort) to reduce residual moisture after gas breaks 
through the filter cake. 1JnfortunateJy, the same centrifugal acceleration also leads to an 
enhancecl compaction of the filter cake. Consequences of filter cake compression were men- 
tioned before in Section 2. I 2.2. An alternative is the combination of pressure and centrifugal 
filtration as found in the concept of hyperbaric centrifugation. as will be explained later. Con- 
tributions in the literature regarcling centrifugal filtration are given, for example, by Stahl 
(I 998), Leung (1998), Holdich and Rushton (1996). Zeitsch (1990) and Mayer (1986). The 
summary below is mainly based on these reviews. 

2.3.1 General Principles of Centrifugal Filtration 

In contrast to filtration by gravity or under static pressure difference: in centrifugal filtration 
the area for flow and driving force increase with raclial distance from the centrifuge axis. As 
mentioned already, filter cake structure, can also change significantly within the cake. 

2.3.1.1 Flow Rate 

For an incompressi hle filter cake the Darcy equation can be written for centrifugal filtration 
as 

\i= A 
11 * Ii, . h, 

’ i)ii ’ g ’ 
c 

CAP 
dr 1 

where C is the dimensionless centrifugal acceleration (C-value), defined as 

(2.24) 

(2.25) 

where r is the radial distance. from the axis, (O the angular velocity and g the gravitational con- 
stant. The C-value is. therefore. a measure of the relative centrifugal force with respect to the 
earth’s gravitational force. The C-value is commonly used to compare separation efficie,ncy 
of centrifuges with different bowl radius (scale-u@. Solving El. ( 2.24) for the pressure gra- 
client dp/dr and with the filter area A given by 

A = 2 I x * r 1 I., 

the volumetric flow rate V is given by 311 integration over the filter cake height as 

(2.26) 

(2.27) 
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where L is the centrifuge bowl length, rB the centrifuge bowl radius, rp the fluid pool radius 
and rc the radial distance to the filter cake surface. For small filter cake thickness, Eq. (2.27) 
can be reduced to 

(2.28) 

In addition to the assumptions made for Darcy’s equation, these theoretical flow rates 
assume that the fluid in the centrifuge bowl is accelerated and rotates at the same angular 
velocity as the centrifuge bowl. 

2.3.1.2 Fluid Components in Filter Cakes 

During cake filtration and washing process the whole void volume is filled with fluid; it is 
completely saturated. Desaturation of a filter cake takes place in the last process step: the 
dewatering. Final residual moisture depends on material and process parameters. To under- 
stand desaturation mechanisms, the different fluid (moisture) components have to be 
defined. Figure 2-9 shows the different fluid components in a filter cake according to Bate1 
(1956), which are described in the. following. 

Figure 2-9 Fluid S~III’C~S irl CI jilter cake: A: ,/kc moisturx (hulk md str~firce), N: cctpilbnry 
nioist~we, C: ptwd~rliir r7ioistitw, D: ill72el.elit/~~olnt[l r7loistlm (nccoiding to Rntel (1956)) 

TheJize,fll/icl (A) can be divided into bulk and surface fluid. The bulk fluid in the large pores 
drains fast, whereas the fluid on the surface drains slowly. The amount of surface fluid 
depends on particle size. 

The capillq~,fluicI (B) in fine continuous pores depends strongly on pore size and fluid prop- 
erties, Forces acting on the air-liquid-solid interface determine the so-called cqGllcr~v rise 
‘Aq,~ The capillary rise can he obtained from a force balance of the hydrostatic force On the 
fluid column and the interfacial force F, holding the liquid hack in the capillary (capillary 
pressure). For a cylindrical capillary pressure 11~.:,~, becomes: 

P 
‘2 . <Ti . cost’, 

cap = R 
(2.29) 

where q is the interfacial tension and 6 the angle of contact. With the force balance of FhYd, 
= %a,, 
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the capillary rise hca,, becomes 

(2.31) 

The yend~~Znr,~uicl (C) is located at particle-particle contact points. It is held by surface ten- 
sion or capillary forces and cm be removed by high centrifugal forces. 

The irzhrerzt 01’ bound fltricl (D) cannot be rerno~~ed by n~echanical solid/liquid separation 
processes. It consists of fluid within the particles (nonf’lownble areas) or of fluid bound to the 
solid matrix by intermolecular forces. 

231.3 Desaturation in Centrifugal Field 

Saturation S of n filter cake is defined as the ratio of truid filled volume to total void volume 
of the f’i tter cake 

(2.32) 

The equilibrium saturation that can be attained by centrifugal desaturation is given by the 
force balance of capillary and centrifugal forces. Mcrsmann (1972) proposed a desaturation 
model charactcrised by the dimensionless Bond-number, which is the ratio of centrifugal 
force to capillary force. With the hydraulic diameter d,. the capillary force Fcap becomes 

F,,p CC CT; . COSS 1 x * d, (2.33) 

and the centrifugal force F, becomes 

F, K pf, . c . g * h,‘,i, * x * cl;, 

Hence, the Bond-number Ro, for the bulk (-free) fluid component is defined as 

(2.33) 

(2.35) 

After desauration of the bulk fluid, the pendular fluid remains at the particle contact points. 
The centrifugal force on such a pendular fluid element is assumed to be proportional to the 
hydraulic diameter clH to the power three as given in Eq. (2.36) 

F, x pr, * C * g * d,:, (2.36) 

A second Bond-number I303 for the pt‘ndulat- fluid component is therefore defined according 
to Eq. (2.37, 

(2.37) 
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Desaturation of filter cakes is usually represented in so-called Bond-diagrams, where equi- 
librium saturation S is plotted as a function o-f Bol or Boz, respectively. A typical Bond-dia- 
gram according to Mersmann is shown in Figure 2- IO. 

0.01 

The Bond-diagratntn shows four stages of &saturation. At very low Bo-numbers the filter 
cake is completely saturated (S = 1). At a particular Bo-number (increased C-value) capillary 
entrance pressure of the filter cake is overcome and desaturation of the packed bed starts. 
Bulk or free fluid is dewatered at this stage. Since centrifu@ for-cc: is proportional to capil- 
lary height in this domain, desaturation depends on filter cake height. Capillary rise hC;,p is 
further reduced with increasing Bo-number until the so called Bond-plateau is reached (Ho2 
is 1). The bulk fluid is drained at this point but the centrifugal force is not sufficient to dew- 
ater pendular moisture, Extensive studies have shown that an increase in C-value of nearly a 
decade is necessary to dewater the pendular fluid component in the filter cake (for example, 
Mersmann (I 972), Mayer (I 9S6)). 

To describe desaturation kinetics Mayer (I 9%) introduced a kinetic parameter h, that char- 
acterises film flow in the capillaries iEq. 12.38). 

Reif et al. (1990) further developed this model and considered plug flow in the capillaries. 
With help of the dimensionless kinetic parameter hhT the time dependent saturation S(t) can 
be dcscrlbed as shown schematically in Figure ?- Il. 
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LO-’ 10-2 10-l 
Kinetic parmneter h,, l-1 

2.3.2 Types and Applicatiom of Filter Centrifuges 

Industrial machine types can be classified into batch nncl continuous filter centrifuges. This 
classification is giveu by the mechauism of filter cake discharge. Selection of centrifQe type 
depends strongly on the process, where the solid-liquid separation step is embedded (solids 
concentration in feed, required throughput), on the specific material parameters (particle size 
distribution, compressibility, sensitivity to shear stress, product costs) and on the desired 
result (residual moisture of filter cake, non-soluble fraction in filtrate). Industries with often 
changing product specifications might look for a machine type that can easily be adapted to 
different product conditions, whereas industries with large tonnages need an economic, 
robust and easy-to-handle centrifuge type. The most important t’ilter centrifuge types md 
possible fields of application (with emphasis on applications found in food industry) are pre- 
sented in Table 2-4. More detailed information about the particular filter centrifuges and 
their applications can be found in the specified literature. Recent comprehensive reviews of 
filter centrifuge types arid manuf‘acturers are given by Stahl (1998) and Leung (199s). 
Wright (1993) gives a practical c ruide for the selection of basket type filter centrifiqes. 
Advantages of discontinuous filter centrifuges are. for example. the flexibility in adjustment 
of feed, wash and dewatering conditions. which allow the adaption to a variety of products 
and process conditions. The ability (or sometimes, necessity) to discharge the sotids at 
reduced speed, ensures a gentle discharge of shear sensitive products (for example, delicate 
crystals). Furthermore, discontinuous filter centrifuges as. for example, the peeler or inverting 
filter centrifuge cm be sealed gas tight. This option serves two puposes: safe operation when 
handling dangerous goods and the possibility to superimpose a static pressure in the centri- 
fuge bowl, known also as hyperbaric centrif&al filtration. 
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‘Improved process performance when using the hyperbaric process in inverting filter centri- 
fuges was reported by Mayer (1990), especially the faster displacement of fluid and 
improved (lower) residual moisture of the filter cake. The possibility to handle compressible 
materials in such filter centrifuges was proposed, The pressurised air flowing through the 
filter cake can further be used to enhance film flow in the capillaries and thermally reduce 
residual moisture. A further advantage of hyperbaric filter centrifuges is the possibility to use 
steam -for washing and/or drying processes. Another apparatus type, where an additional 
pressure difference is used. is the siphon-peeler centrifuge. The mechanism as described by 
Hultsch (I 973) makes use of an additional pressure di-fference induced by a rotating siphon 
drum construction which is passed by the filtrate leaving the filtration basket. By means of a 
liquid sucking device that is swung into the siphon, the liquid level in the rotation siphon is 
lowered, so that a suction effect is caused below the filter cloth. Aside from enhanced flow 
rate, the siphon mechanism can be used to regulate filtration flow rate or to backwash filter 
cake and filter media. III the case of maize starch. for example, Zeppenfeld (1974) reports an 

increase of filtrate flow by the I .7 to 2 fold. 

Continuous operating filter centrifuges evidently ha~e a higher solids throughput and are 
consequently used in high tonnages applications. Adaption of filtration, washing and dewa- 
teririg cycle, however, is more difficult than in batch centrifuges. With the exception of the 
worm scroll (scroll screen) centrifuge. a constant feed composition is therefore crucial for a 
proper separation process in continuous filter centrifuges. Most of batch centrifuge types can 
be run in a semi- or full-automatic mode. Hence. batch filter centrifuges arc used also in con- 
tinuous processes in conjunction with suspension storage vessels to puffer the feed stream. 

In general it can he said that filter cakes are dewntcreci better in filter centrifuges than in pres- 
sure filter devices. Technical development of filter centrifuges (hyperbaric process) has 
expanded the application range of centrifugal fil trntion towards compressible and fragile 
products and offers an adaptable and powerful tool for various solid-liquid separation tasks. 



bjectives 

The presented thesis comprises two main objectives, These are the description of,/?r/irl,flow 
through n con~pressible ,filtr?r c>nke under process conditions and with this description goes 
the mechanical and structural cl?nl’c;lcterisatioII c?f’~t)l~ll”.(-‘.~“ible ~OKW media. The first men- 
tioned objective is process and engineering oriented, whereas the second one is focused on 
the analytics. 

Concerning the process aspects, in this work the emphasis is put on the hyperbaric centrifu- 
gal filtration, Hence it is of importance. to investigate the different compression and stress 
mechanisms that act on solid particles and fluid durin g the process, namely the centrifugal 
force and the drag force. Experimental work is performed on different flow devices aclequate 
to separate single mechanism contributions to the overall compression and resulti 11s flow 
rate through this packed bed. Process and material parameters are investigated. 

Special importance is placcd on experiments with t~~o&i s~sfer~s because they allow a be,ttet 
analysis and understanding of the effects to be in\.estigated. In addition, the model system 
can be modified and adapted to the experimenter‘s demancls if a certain property of the 
system is of specific interest (for example. conlI7l’cssibility). However, the real systems (foocl 
or food-like products) are taken into account as ~~11. Fluids used for these studies are New- 
tonian and non-Newtonian. 

From an analytical point of view. the aitn is to get quantitative information about the struc- 
ture-deformation relationship of the porous media. Analytical methods have to be developed 
or adapted. 

The thesis can be divided into five working steps: 

* The selection of adequate model systems for the experimental work and the evaluation of 
f2ow devices to be used for the flow experiments. 

. The mechanical and structural charncterisation of the model systems under process relc- 
vilnt conclitions. 

* Establishing relationships between structural parameters of the porous medium and the 
characteristics of filtration processes. 

* Investigations of the influence of process parameters on the solid-liquid separation kinet- 
ics and modeling these relationships by usin, (7 the analvtical structure and deformation 
data. 

* Scale-up considerations for the hyperbaric centrifugal filtration process with compress- 
ible materials. 

From these working steps the following main chapters are derived: 
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Materials nnd h4ethods describes the model systems of fluids and filter cake materials used 
for experimental and analytical work, as well as the analytical and experimental methods, 
which were developed or adapted for the investigations made. 

Filter Cake Mechanics is devoted to the mechanical cllarnctcrisation of compressible porous 
materials. Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis (DMTA) is the main tool that is used in 
this section. The structure data measured are compared to the compression bchaviour of the 
material when exposed to stresses during processin, 0 in the different flow devices. 

Churl-acterisation ofFilter Cc& ~~~~~~.CXWWYUW includes analytical methods of image analy- 
sis and a newly developed metbocl for characteris~ition of cotnpressible filter cakes by 
nuclear magnetic resonance. 

The main experimental work is effected in the chapter entitlecl Flow through Cor7-rll/.tv,r,cihl~ 
POKILLT Media. Here, the flow through filter cakes is dcscribecl for different filtration devices 
(pressure filter, filter centrifuge), considering the variation of the compressibility of the filter 
cake and the non-Newtonian behaviour of the fluid. The rheological characterisation of the 
fluids is taken into account using different rheometric methods of shear and extensional rhe- 
ometry. Relationships between structure and filtration process data are worked out in this 
part of the thesis. Based on analytical structure data. the development of a theoretical model 
for flow through compressible filter cakes which can be used for prediction and optimisation 
of’ filtration processes is included in this chapter. 

Optimisation is also a key word in the last section ot’ the presented work: Scale-I/p Comitl- 
eratims were carried out on the basis of experiments with filtration machines on industrial 
scale. This step shows evidence of possibilities and limitations of scale-up procedures f’or the 
transfer of filtration data from one apparatus to another. 



Materials and Met 

4.1 Model Systems 
The main part of the present work has been performed on model systems, which are charac- 
terised by a reduction of the parameters that influence the response variable to be investi- 
gated. 

The model systems used can be divided into the two g-oups of model filter cakes and model 
fluids. Subcategories are ir\cotl~I7ressible/cot~~~~~essible model particles and Newtonian/ non- 
Newtonian fluids, respectively. 

4.1.1 Particles for Packed Bed 

In order to study the flow behaviour through a packed bed like n filter cake, various types of 
incompressible and compressible particles h:t\~ been used for the different investigations. 

4.1.1.1 Incompressible Particles 

As incompressible particles mainly glass beads Lvere ~rsect. Additionally, non-spherical glass 
particles were used to compare these to the non-spherical, compressible particles described 
later. In Table it- 1 incompressible types of particles nre listed. Here, incompressible means 
that the single particle deformation under the actinn forces in the performed filtration cxper- 
iments is lower than 0.1%. However, the p~ketl bed of such particles can be consolidated 
by rearrangement o-f the particles. 

Table 4-1 Particles used,for rmtlel jilter- c~nkes: irldiccrted codes me used in the jollotuirrg 
textjbr. ident$cntiorl qf the packed lie&; pckcd bet1 pnr~osity dctm~~ined vollmtctr?crrlly ~.~ ~-- .-~~---.... 
Code Type Particle diameter Packed bed porosity 

GK2000 

GKIOOO 

GKSOO 

GK450 

GK3SS 

GK2.50 

GKtOO 

GK3S 

GP350 
---.--~ 

glass beads” 2000 0.394 

glass heads” I 000 0.370 

glnss beads” soo- 1200 0.3s2 

glass beads” ASO-so0 0.368 

glass beads~7 355100 0.36 I 

gl~~ss beads“ 150-400 0.400 

glass beads” too- I10 0.306 

glass beadsh 3550 0.394 

glass particles’ 350-400 0.503 
-I”- ---...---.11-_--._-...1.--_..-.~”.---~-_1_,1~___““1.^_.-. 

27 
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Table 4-l Particles used,for model jilter cakes: indicated codes are used in the ,following 
text ,fbr ident$cation qf the packed beds; packed bed porosity determined volumetrically -.- -~_ ~.- .-.~.-- 
Code Ppe Particle diameta Packed bed porosity 

cl, [pm] E, 1-j 
~-l.~--~-lll I~__-~ -..- -_^. 
KHSC KiecelOuhr” Celite” 

_- --.- .I--_ 
2- 100 0.870 

(Hyio~supe;- Cd) 

LB250 Lignoblast” (lignin) 3-400 0.627 
~~- ~-~ ~.I .-.. --~-_.-.-..l--_ 

a. Merck AG, CH-8953 Dictikon. Switzerland 
b. Ballatoni, Italy 
c. Carlo Bcrnasconi AG, CH-3018 Bern-BLimpliz. Swit~crlmd 
cl. Schneider DBmnltcchnik 4G. CH-S4O I Winterthr, S~vitzerl~u~d 

The kieselguhr (diatomaceous earth) used in sorni: experiments is a fine, porous, siliceous, 
sedimentary deposit; composed. mainly of the microscopic skeletons of diatoms. Kiesclguhr 
consists to 90% of Si02. The material density. therefore, lies within the same range as that 
for glass which is given in literature as 2.4-2s kgidm’ (Perry (1954)). For calculations the 
accurate values 2.45 kg/d,,? (glass) and 2.60 kg/dm’ (Kieselguhr) were used, as given in the 
product description. The particular shape of the Kieselguhr determines its filtration charac- 
teristics. Kieselguhr is widely used as a filtration aid (for example, beer filtration). Its good 
filtration properties originate from the highly porous microstructure of the diatom skeletons. 
As rigid particles the Kieselguhr forms a stabilising framework in the filter cake and thcre- 
fore facilitates the build-up of filter cakes containing compressible particles. 

A more food-like model particle, system used wxs lignin particles (Lignoblast). These parti- 
cles consist of ground apricot kernels and are normnlly used for sandblasting on sof’t surfaces. 
The density of lignin is 1.35 kg/din” (Berger-Bachrt^rann ACJ (1996)). Together with other 
plant products, they were used for analytical nerd experimental investigations to check the 
transferability of the model systems to real food systems. 

lJ~~~ketl bed porosities were detemined volumetrically, An adequate vessel with known 
volume was filled with the particles and weighed. Water was filled into the packed bed until 
full saturation was achieved. Remaining air bubbles were removed hy applying vacuum on 
the sample. From the mass of water filled into the packed bed, the void volume was deter- 
mined and the porosity calculated according to Eq. (2. I ). 

4.1.1.2 Compressible Particles 

Elastomer particles were used as model system for n compressible filter cake that contains 
particles which are deformable. Elastomers are natural or synthetic materials having elastic 
properties similar to rubber, They arc made of caoutchouc blc~~ds, where caoutchouc is the 
unlinked and plastic deformable polymer. By ~xlcanisation - 21 chemicnl reaction that 
causes cross-linking of rubber with sulfur - the network polymers (elastomers) are formed, 
causing pronounced elastic properties. 

The materials used were so-called EPDIvI elastomers (Ethylene-Propylelle-niene-PolyMe- 
thylene) as they are comn~o~~ly used for sports grounds. This material was suitable as a model 
system because of the following reasons: its elastic properties, its availability in different 
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particle size distributions and its availability in large amounts for the flow experiments. The 
shape of the particles is granular. The density of EPDM is I .57 kg/dm3. 

The elastomers were supplied by Gezolan AG, CH-6252 Dagmarsellcn, Switzerland. The 
size fractions used are listed in Table 4-2. 

Trrhle 4-2 Compnxsible pwficlr~s rmclJb~- nrotlt~l,filtt~r cokes ..-~._.-~~...~ ~-I-~--- .._- -.^.--l”.- 
Code ?Sipe Particle dianietel Packed Bed Porosity 

d, Iwl E, I-1 -...~ ------_ -- -_.. ~ _l__-.-~---.l--_-.~ 
G62.0005 EPDM-Elastomel 250-500 0.747 

G62.05 IS EPDM-Elastomer 500- 1500 0.64s 

G62. I030 EPDM-Elastomer 1 X)0-.3000 0.611 
--...l--“-ll~-~.~ ._... _I_.--~ ~-“-- -- 

Three different particle size distributions were used for the investigations. In Figure 4- 1 the 
particle size distributions of G62.0515 and GSL. 1010 are shown (analysecl in suppliers lab- 
oratory). 

0 1 ‘7 . 3 

Particle size cl, [mm] 

0 1 2 3 4 

Particle size d,, [nun] 

The products G62.05 15 and G6Z. 1030 were rinsed with water to separate the dust. Particles 
smaller than 500 [ini were originally supplied in a size range O-500 ctni. In preliminary trials 
it was found that the fraction coulcl not be used for the desired filtration experiments due to 
high content of dust particles. Consequently. the product was further fractionated into the fol- 
lowing fractions: 0- 125 $lm, 125-250 !tm. 750-500 {cm and >500 ~tm. A vibratory sieve appa- 
ratus (Vibratory Sieve Shaker LAnalysette 3, Fritsch. ldar ~berstein, ~Jermiliy) was used for 
this purpose. The mesh width of the sieves were 125, 250 and 500 bun. 
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About 200 g were sieved for 15 min at an amplitude of 2.5 mm and an interval length oE 5 
seconds. The fraction remaining on the 250 Fun sieve was used for the experitnents and is 
labeled in the following as G62.0005. 

4.1.2 Fluids 

Fluids of different flow hehaviour were used to investigate the influence of the fluid proper- 
ties on the resulting flow through the porous medium. Both Newtonian and non-Newtonian 
f’luids were used. Water and polyethylene glycol (PECJ) solutions were used as Newtonian 
model fluids. As non-Newtonian fluids, Xanthan-gum and Carboxy-Methyl-Cellulose 
(CMC) watery solutions were used. 

4.1.2.1 Polyethylene Glycol 

Polyethylene glycols are polymers synthetisised from polycondensation of ethylene glycoi 
and have the general formula H(OCH,CH,),,OH. They are soluble in water and alcohol and 
are used in cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and foods as #stickers and binders. The chemical 
resistance of EPDM-elastomers to polyethylene plycols is good. 

The polyethylene glycol used in this study was PEG3SOOO from Hoechst, Germany supplied 
by Pliiss-Staufcr AG, CH-4665 Oftringen. Switzerland. The molecular weight is approxi- 
mately 35000 g/mol. With PEG3SOOO. supplied as po~vder, watery solutions of different con- 
centrations were prepared. Table 4-3 gives an over\kv of the concentrations, densities and 
viscosities of PEG solutions used in this work. 

Table 4-3 Prophzr of model j&tids u’itli X~~~c~tni~icm ,flort~ i;ehmiow at room tenpvatrtse 
(22°C). Visco,Tities inensured iit the shenr rnle m~gc qf I to I 100 I/s ~. ..~-~______~“---.-^---~..--~~ ..-.. l.-.-_ll.--.,“l .-._ 
ljipe Concentration c Density p Viscosity q 

[%] w/w [kg/d] [Pa sj 
-~---.~ ~-I__^ .--.~-.~--.~ _... --.ll~” 
PEG35000 5 1005 0.0070 

PEG35000 10 I 0 I 5 0.0210 

PEG35000 20 103s 0.1434 

PEG35000 25 10-t-l 0.3200 
--~--- _--- ._.^_ ~..~I._I~-.-.-ll-.-l_---.-_..-..~.-_- __.._ I-.-__ .-.._, 

The PEG solutions were prepared with tap water (Zurich) in a process vessel with a flat blade 
turbine and an anchor impeller as mixing de\-ices (Fryma, Switzerland). 

The fluid behaviour of the PEG solutions investigated in this work showed Newtonian 
behaviour over a wide shear rate range (0. I -‘OOO I/s). Oscillatory measurements proved that 
there were no elastic properties of the PEG solutions. 

The influence. of temperature on the viscosity was analysed by measuring the viscosity of the 
solutions at different temperatures and concentrations. The Newtonian viscosity as a I’LUIC- 
tion of temperature. and concentration is shown in Figure 1-2. 

The temperature relationship can be expressed \yith an exponential law like the. Arrhenius 
equation. A uscfcll empirical model for the effect of temperature on the zero shear viscosity 
11~ is given in Eq. (4. I). 
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4.1.2.2 Xauthan Gum 

Xanthm is a natural heteropolysaccharide consistin, ~7 of D-glucose, D-mmm~e, and D-glu- 
curonic acid residues. It has a molecular weight between five and ten million dalton and is 
water soluble. It is produced by fermentation of $ucose with Xmtl~omormr ccmpexfris (Hel- 
itz and Grosc!l (I 987)). It is used in the food industry as a stabiliser and thickening agent. 
Xanthan shows a high heat resistance. 

The product used was Rhodigel’ Easy from Rhiine-Poulenc, Frances supplied by Meyhall 
AG, CH-S2SO Kreuzlingen, S~~itzerlancl. 

The granulated powder was dispersed in a 0. llvl NaC1 solution to achieve an ionic stabi lised 
xanthan solution. The concentrations used were 0.05% and 0.2% (w/w). The properties of 
the xanthan solutions are S~OWII in Table 4-4. 

Xalltllan 0.05 I .oo 1 0.0106 

0.2 1.002 1.4%6 
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Xanthan has a pronounced shear thinning flow behaviour. Typical flow curves for the two 
concentrations are shown in Figure 4-3. 

I 
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u RI 
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0.1 100 1000 

Measurements of the 0.2% w/w xanthan solution at X”C and 25°C gave the fbllowing results 
for the temperature influence: 

~(20°C) = 1.55 Pa s rt 0. I2 Pa s 
qo(25”C) = I .20 Pa s + 0.12 Pa s 

Dynamic measurements of the xanthan solutions were performed to determine the viscoelas- 
tic properties. The dynamic moduli were measured in the linear viscoelastic region: which 
was determined before in a strain sweep experiment. The dynamic rnoduli for the 0.2% w/w 
xanthan solution are shown in Figure 4-4. 

The viscoelastic behaviour of xanthnn is associated with its particular molecular structure. 
As shown by Kulicke and co-workers ( 1997), xanthan‘s properties result from the formation 
of a double helix or the transition from helix to coiled polymeric structures. linder shear the 
molecules are streched and oriented and therefore shear viscosity is reduced. This stretching 
and relaxing mcchansirn also implies the elastic properties. 

4.1.2.3 Carboxymethyl Cellulose 

Carboxymethyl cellulose is a semisynthetic. water soluble polymer in which some of the 
hydrogen atoms of bydroxyl groups have beer1 replaced by a carboxymethyl group. Car- 
boxymethyl cellulose is used in the food industry for a variety of applications including 
thickening, water binding and gelation, 

The carboxymethyl cellulose used here was BLANOSE Cellulose Gum Typ 7MF (in the fol- 
lowing called CMC) from Acplon GmbH. Germany, supplied by Scheller AG. CH-8032 
Erich. Switzerland. 
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The concentrations used were 0.7% w/w and 2% w/w. It was found that the water quality has 
a strong influence on the rheologicnl properties of CMC solutions. This can be explained by 
the irifluence of the ion concentration. At higher salt concentrations, Coulomb repulsions of 
neighboring molecules is reduced due to charge density changes. The viscosity is conse- 
quently reduced at higher salt concentrations (Kulicke et al. (1997)). Therefore, the granu- 
lated powder was dispersed in a O.lM NaCl solution. With this procedure, reproducible 
rheological properties of the solutions were obtained. 

Table 4-5 Density p and zero shear 1’i.ccwsi!\’ ‘10 qf’ IIoN-Ne~VtOlliall, model fltlicl 
cnrho.r-\?lieth\ll celltflose at 21 “C 

nJ?e Concentration 

[ 5% 1 w/w 

Density p Viscosity q() 

[kg/dm”:l fPa s) 

CMC 0.7 1.007 0.017 

2.0 1.01 1 0.630 

Carboxymethyl cellulose solutions showed a pronounced shear thinning bebaviour. Similar 
to other long-chained polymers this eft’ect is related to the orientation of the macromolecules 
in shear flow, which induces a drag reduction. Flow curves for the CMC solutions are shown 
in Figure 4-S. 

By determining the tempermre shift factot. q, :I master curve for the dynamic viscosity 
versus shear rate can be set up (see Pall1 et al. ( 1991)). The temperature shift factor is given 
by 
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function of temperature cm be determined. The master curve for the CMC solution 2% w/w 
is shown in Figure 4-6. The correspondi II g tenyeralure dependence of a7> is given in 
Figure 4-7. with this information the viscosity function at my temperature can be cnlcuintcd. 
According to Pal11 et al. (I 991). this relationship is \salid for polymer solutions at tempera- 
tures significantly higher than their glass transition temperature. As can be seen in Figure 4- 
6, the corrected flow curves coincide with the master curve. The temperature of the model 
fluids during the experiments was always kept withirj the range of 20°C to 26°C. For partic- 
ular series of tests, where direct comparison of the results was desired, the temperature range 
was kept within r 1°C. If required, the viscosity LIJS calculated according to Eg. (4.3) and 
Eq. (4.4). 

The rheological behaviour of the non-Ne\vtoriian nioclel fluids in the context- of flow through 
porous media (for example, extensional flow) is presented in Chapter 7. 

4.2 Flow Devices 
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4.2.1 Flow-Through Cell 

The experimental set-up of the flow-through cell (FTC) is shown in Figure 4-8. In the actual 
flow-through cell (l), the filter cake was built up for the flow experiments. The suspension 
slurry was filled in by dismounting the flow apparatus at point (9) and the cake was built up 
~rnder gravity. Valve (8.3) was closed before the liquid level reached the surface of the 
packed bed to prevent air intrusion to the. packing. 

The filter cake was held on a filter medium (2) consisting of a supporting wire plain weave 
with a pore diameter of 500 kirn (BOPP i?icJ, CH-8046 Zurich, Switzerland) and a polyamid 
plain weave filter cloth (MON PA50) with a mesh size of SO !.tm (Verseidag Techfab GmbH, 
D-47608 Geldern-Walbeck, Germany). The filter area was 0.00 196 m’. The inner diameter 
of the flow-through cell was 50 mm. 

After the packed bed was built up, pure liquid was filled up to the level of point (9) and the 
apparatus was closed again. From the fluid supply (6) the rest of the free volume was filled 
with fluid. The driving pressure gradient for the flow experiment was built up by pressurisecl 
air up to 10 bar (7). The pressure was set before the espcriment. 

The fluid passing through the packed bed was collected in a buck& on an electronic balance 
(5) (Mettler PM34 Deltarange, Mettler Toledo AG, CH-8606 Greifensee, Switzerland). 
which was connected to a computer. The computer recorded the fluicl mass on the balance in 
intervals of one second (S. 1). With this data, the mass flow rate was evaluated and by con- 
sidering the fluid density the volume flow rate was calculated. 

At the same time, the pressure difference over the filter cake was registered on the computer 
with the two pressure sensors (I. 1) and (1.2) (Hlinni Type ZED 5OUS73.11 l/075. range O- 
3.5, O-6 or O-10 bar, Hiinni AG. Jegenstorf, Switzerland). The temperature of the fluid was 
measured before the packed becl (1.3). 

To capture the degree of deformation (compression’) of the packed bed at a certain pressure 
difference, a CCD-camera (3) (Sony CCD-Iris Type SSC-M37OCE, Japan, supplied by Vitec 
Video Technik AG, CH-8050 Ziirich, Switzerlancl) was installed together with a PowerMac 
9600/300 (4). Images were caphu-ed continuously for ciisuin, n evaluation of filter cake height 
by image analysis. For software clescription see Section 4.3.4.3. 

4.2.2 Hyperbaric Beaker Filter Centrifuge 

To study the flow behaviour through comprcssihle filter cakes in the centrifugal field, a 
hyperbaric beaker filter centrifuge was used, The filter centrifuge HB600 was developed by 
Heinkel Tndustriezer~trifi~gen GmbH, D-74321 Bietigheim-Bissingell. Germany, on the basis 
of a beaker filter centrifuge used by Mayer (1986). 

One of the main requirements to be met was a fast acceleration of the rotor. The investigation 
of flow behaviour through the filter cake at different centrifuge speeds required the fast 
attainment of the pre-set speed. A 15 kW electric motor allolved an acceleration to the prc- 
set speeds to within 2-3 s. The specifications of the HBCiOO are, given in Table 4-6. 

The HB600 can be loaded duriq rotat ion with suspension into the two opposite beakers. 
Through the same conduct, wash liquid can bc added after cake built-up. Optional, static 
pressure (pressurised air or steam) can be superimposed through the axial inlet. A drawing 
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of the complete machine is shown in Figure 4-9, a detail of the beaker and supply construc- 
tion is shown in Figure 4-10. 

Tcrble 3-6 LSpcc$cL-rtious qf hyperhar-ic beak-et.,filtrr ccwlr$%ge Heirlkel HBci00 

Operating parameters Specifications 

Speed (1mx.) Yms 

C-value (max.) Cl,, as 

Hyperbaric pressure (max.) pTllnv 

Diameter d 

Filter area (total) A 

Beaker volume (2) V 

Uhwuchtkonirolie 
r-unbalance control 

suspension/ Suspension/ 
wash liquid Waschwasser Abblasedruck: 1 bar 

Becherzentrifuge 
beaker centrifuge 

1 bar 

c-03 turn Klhlriicklauf 
ccnling return Kiihlriicklauf 

2-AnschiuOamGehause .L-C 
bei Bedarf 

P + I Uiagramm 

The beaker consists of several parts. An outer beaker jacket with a perforated screw cap con- 
tains the feed tube for suspension, wash liquid and superimposed pressurisecl gas. This outer 
beaker holds a second inner beaker which actualI>, is a tube with a scsew joint bottom sieve 
plate. The sieve plate supports and fixes the actual filter medium. The fi I ter medium mainly 
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used was a polyamid plain weave filter cloth (MON PASO) with a mesh six of SO pi 

(Vcrseidag Techfah G&H. D-47608 Geldern-Wake&. G~~III~I~~). 

As shown in Figure 3-10, the filter area of the beaker is divided into two zones. The outer 
area (h) collects the filtrate of the wall region of the beaker. The separation of the two fluid 
flows allows the estimation of \~a11 effects in the filter centrifuge. Measurements with elas- 
tomer particles showed no sipiificant difference in the fluid flow between inner and outer 
zone. The pronounced compressibility of the elastomer particles is one reason for this result. 
The deformable particles are pressed towards the beaker wall and thus do not form wider 
channels at the beaker wall were the fluid could pass more easily. In addition, the ratio of 
beak diameter to particle diameter is ~vell above SO which indicates that wall effects wit] 
not have a major influence on the filtrate. flow rate, The flow rates shown in the presetIt work 
are integral flow rates through the total filter area. 
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The main interest of the investigations was the flow behaviour through packed beds. There- 
fore the build-up of the filter cake (fillin g and filtration step) was standardised to keep the 
initial filter cake structure constant. Thus, changes in flow behaviour can be attributed to the 
different flow conditions or the effect of centrifugal force on initially similar filter cakes. 
Therefore, the solids concentration of the suspension was also kept constant for all espcri- 
ments (6% w/w). 

The elastomer particles were suspended in the same. fluid systems used later for the flow- 
through experiment. As standard fluids 10% PEG and 0.7% CMC solutions were used for 
flow experiments with G62.OOOS filter cakes and ;10$; PEG and 2% CMC solutions for 
662.0515 filter cakes, respectively. However, suspensions of G62.0515 particles and the 
corresponding standard fluids were very difficult to feed into the centrifuge due to their 
higher viscosity. This resulted in a poor reproducibility of the filter cake build-up. Better 
results were obtained by preparing the suspension \vith lower viscous fluids (IO% PEG, 0.7% 
CMC) and then flow through with the higher viscous standard fluids in the actual flow exper- 
iment. As described by Wakeman (1973) in the contest with the washing of filter cakes, a 
higher viscous fluid displaces much better a loner viscous liquid from the pore system than 
vice versa. This effect is also kno~vn as viscous fingering. 

For investigation of flow experiments and washing processes, it. is important- that the flow 
through step (washing step) is performed without desaturation of the filter cake between cake 
build-up and flow-through step. Desaturation would @ye rise. to capillary forces due to gas 
intrusion into the filter cake. Gas intrusion can lead to the formation of cracks in the filter 
cake. Cracks are not desired in washing processes because this can result in a non-uniform 
flow through the filter cake. Consequently, the pure lluid for the flow-through experiment 
was fed when there were still about 650 g of fluid in the beaker (controlled by mass balance 
of suspension feed and filtrate mass). With this procedure it was ensured that a) no desatura- 
tion of the cake took place and b) the filter cake surface was protected from being whirled ~tp 
when the additional fluid was added. 

The centrifuge speed was kept constant for the t”iltration step (building up of filter cake) at 
208 rpm, which corresponds to a C-value of 14.5. Feeding of the centrifuge was perrormed 
through a funnel, letting the suspension flow under gravity . A total of 2500 g suspension was 
fed for one batch. 

After building up the filter cake and adding the fluid (1 SO0 g) the speed was increased and/ 
or the pre-set pressure was superimposed. Filtrate mass \~as recorded on an electronic bal- 
ance (Mettler PM34 Deltarange. Mettlcr Toledo AC;, CH-8606 Greifensee, Switzerland). 
The mass flow rate was determined from the slope of the mass versus time c~iagrat-nn~, 
Figure 4-l 1 shows a typical curve for a flow experiment in the centrifuge. In a first step 
(dotnain I) the filter cake was built up with susptztsion feed under constant conditions (C = 
14.5). Reaching 1700 g (650 g of fluid remainin 9 in the centrifuge beaker) the additional 
fluid (I 500 g) was added. The operating parameters (speed and hyperbaric pressure) were set 
immediately after the second filling step. The resulting flow rare was determined in the lineal 
region of domain 11 (see Figure q- 1 I). 

Two pressure sensors (H%mi Type ZED 5Oi/S73.11 i/075. range O-6 bar) recorded the pre- 
set and the effective superimposed pressure, respectively. As the filtrate was expelled into 
atmospheric pressure, the measured pressure equaled the driving pressure difference that acts 
additionally to the pressure derived from the centrifugal effect. An average pressure was cal- 
culated for the specified domain where the fluid flow rate was evaluated as indicated in 
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Figure 4-1 I. From the pressure level reading it was also possible to determine exactly the 
break through of air through the filter cake. chamcterised by a s~dlen drop of the hyperbaric 
pressure. The flow chart of the hyperbaric beaker filter centrifuge process is shown in 
Appendix 11.1 (Figure I I-3). 

In addition to the tluid flow rate, the following pmameters were determined during or after 
the trials: 

Filter c&e hei,qht was determined for the wet cnke directly after centrifugation with a metric 
scale. For the interpretation of this measurements one has to be aware that the cake could 
undergo a compression rclasation after the centrifuge is stopped. 

Filter cake wsiclzrrrl nwisfuw wv;ls determined gravirnetrically with a halogen dryer (Mettler 
HR73 Halogen Moisture Annlyzer. Mettler Toledo /iG. (X-8606 Greifensee, Switzerlnnd) 
at 70°C to COMtUlt weight. The temperature was chosen to prevent deterioration of the elas- 
tomer particles during drying. 

Dl:\l ntotter contmt of the f’iltrate mm determined with the mtne halogen dryer at 105°C to 
constant weight (fluid distributed on :t glass filter). 

The rlorl-snll,l~lc,fizrc~tinr~ (~LV,,,) in the filtrate 1~1s analyscd for some of the samples by filtra- 
tion of the filtrate through a n~emhrane of 8 btnl nominnl pore size (Type AAWP047 OM, 
Millipore AG, CH-8604 Volketswil, Switzerlnncl) and ;- ~mvirnetrical deterniinatiori OF the 
retained non-soluble fraction. The non-soluble fraction ‘1~3s cnlculatecl according t-o 
Eq. (4.5). 
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(4.5) 

where m,,, is the mass of non-solubles in the filtrate (determined by filtration) and tntS is the 
mass of total solids in the filtrate (determined by drying). 

To visualise the filter cake compression during centtifugation, the HBGOO was modified. The 
centrifuge door was equipped with an observation window. Special outer beakers with a ver- 
tical slit window were manufactured. Reinforcements had to be added to ensure mechanical 
stability under the maximum actin, 0 centrifugal force. The inner beakers were made out of 
methyl rnethacrylate (plexiglas). A strobe (Disistrob RDS.30, Reglornat ACJ, CH-9006 St. 
Gallen, Switzerland) was used together with a photoelectric reflection sensor (type AlS30P) 
from the same manufacturer. Synchronisatiou of strobe and centrifuge frequency allowed the 
recording of the filter cake under compression. hnages lvere grabbed with a CCD- camera 
(Sony CCD-Iris Type SSC-M?7OCE, Japan, supplied by Vitec Video Technik AC;, CH-8050 
Ziirich, Switzerland) to a PowerMac 5X00/300. 

4.2.3 Hyperbaric Invertiug Filter Centrifuge 

For scale-up studies (see Chnpter 8) invertin, ~7 filter centrifuges were used. The inverting 
filter centrif&e is a semicontinuous filter centrifuge that inverts the filter cloth after the 
solid-liquid separation process by pushing the centrifuge bowl into a discharge chamber. ‘l2~e 
inverting discharge mechanism was first described by Quetsch (t971). The inverting mech- 
anism is shown schematically in Figure 4- 12. 

a > 

3 

17) 

Figure d-12 Inverting filter ce/tt+%ge ~7) dlcrirlg ,filt~cctiorl/~tlctsllirlS rttode and 0) with 
irnwted ,filtu cloth dru-irrg clisrhrqirlg qf the jiltor cuke; 1,) j&l-l tribe ,fbr srtsprision md 

trir%rtennl inlet,for sUl)rl-iill~70sc~rI pws.s~~re . 171 filf~nlc outlet, 3) .soliils discharge 

The suspension is fed into the perforated centrifuge bowl that supports the filter cloth, The 
suspension is filtered and a filter cake is built up. The hype’bar-ic inverting filter centrii’uge 
allows one to apply an additional superimposed pressure in the centrifuge bowl. Prcssurised 
air or steam up to 6 bar can be applied durin, 0 filtration or washing. 

Two machines of different size (HF.?00 and HF-CSO) -from Heinkel TndustI-iezerlt1-ifL~gerl 
C.XbH, D-74321 Bietigheiml-Hissingen. Germany were used. The HFLCSO was modified f’rom 
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a F-IF600 machine with a filter bowl of 450 mm inner diameter. The specifications are listed 
in Table 4-7. 

Operating Parameter Specifications 

Bowl speed imax.) 

C-value (max.) 

Inner bowl diatneter 

Bowl width 

Filter area 

Bowl volume 

Max. loading 

HF.300 HF450 
.-- -.-- --...- 

NM as 3 000 rpm 1940 i-pm 

cm ax IS10 945 

cl 0.3 111 0.45 1-n 

L 0.1 1 111 0.21 111 

A 0. I m_’ 0.3 m2 

V 6.5 dm3 26.0 dm3 

111 Ill ;IX 8.3 kg 33.0 kg 

Filter media used were nylon plain weave filter cloth (NY SOHD) with a tnesh size of SO pm 
(Se&r AG, CH-9425 Thai, Switzerland) and polypropylen multifilament Filter cloth (PES 
2703) with an initial air permeability of IO liters/h/m’ (Verseidag Techfab GmbH, D-47608 
Geldern-Wal beck, Germany). The flow chart for the hyperbaric inverting filter centrifuge 
process is shown in Appendix Il. 1 (Figure, I I-?). 

4.3 Analytics 
To clescribc the flow through compressible porous media, the charactcrisation of the Fluid 
properties and the porous media is required. In fluid characterisation emphasis was put on 
the cletermination of rheological properties. For this purpose, shear rheometry and exten- 
sional rheometry were used. Characterisation of the filter cake involves the investigation of 
the def’ortnation behaviour and the microscopic structure. Mechanical properties were tested 
with dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA). Microstructure analysis was undcr- 
taken by means of nuclear magnetic resonance and image analysis. Studies on the deforma- 
tion of a packed bed in the centrifugal field were carried out with a method cleveloped for 
visualisation in a laboratory centrifuge. 

4.3.1 Kheometry and. Mechanical Analysis 

Rhcometry deals with the science of performing rhcological tneasurements. A rheometer is. 
in principle, an instrument that measures stress and deformation relationship of a fluid 
system under rheometric flow conditions. In the following sections t-he rheometers used and 

the testing conditions are dcscri bed. 

4.3.1.1 Dynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis 

For DMTA tneasurements a Rheometrics Sot ids Analyzer RSA II was used (Rheometr-ic Sci- 
entific Inc.. NJ 08854 Piscntawa!;. USA). 

The RSA II allows one to test the mechanical properties of solid or semi-solid materials 
under dynamic (oscillatory) conditions using a servo drive linear actuator to mechanically 
impose an oscillatory deformation (strait\) ~qmr~ thtz sample. The sample is placed between 
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the actuator and the transducer, which measures the resulting force generated during sample 
deformation. Strain amplitude and test frequency are set by the operator, and the actual 
sample deformation is determined by the measured actuator and transducer displacement, 
The RSA II is therefore a strain controlled mechanical testing apparatusl. Actuator and trans- 
ducer are physically identical and utilise a linear \arinble differential transformer as a posi- 
tion sensor. Table 4-8 shows the specifications of the RSA TI. 

Table 4-8 Rhmmetrics Solids Artrrlixs RSA II spec~ijicrctiorls _I~..-~~ ..-- ..-...-.^----l 
Operating Parameter Specification 

11-1 ..I..- --~_- _-.-. I..- .l--l---_ ..-“-.- 
Frequency range 0.01 to 100 rad/sec (0.0016 to 16 Hz) 

Amplitude range zt 5 mm (‘total 10 mm deformation range) 

Response time < 5 111scc 

Strain resolution i 0.0s fl1-n 

Maximum force 9,s I N (I 000 g) 

Phase angle resolution It 0. I ” (Cl.001 74 rad) 

Measurement sensitivity 0.0098 1 N (I g) 
_---..-~-- ___----~-..l-^l ---..-.- - .-... 

The RSA TI is equipped with the following components: test station, control computer. host 
computer and environmental controller. 

The environmental system can subject the sample to specif’ic thermal conditions. A f’orced 
convection oven is used to enclose the sample. The control computer synchronises. generates 
and directs test instructions to, and processes ran. data from, all subsystems. Further process- 
ing of the data is done on the host computer. The RSX II \vas operated with Firmware version 
5.0.0 and Rhios software version -!.2.2. 

The test geometry used was a cylinder-plate compression tool as shown schematically in 
Figure 4-13. It corresponds to the conditions a filter cake undergoes during compression. The 
compressive force acts normal to the packed beds surface. The packed bed is limited at its 
sides by the walls of the test geometry. This is also the case with a filter cake where the 
boundaries are the walls of the filter apparatus. In any case the packed bed is not allowed to 
expand in a vertical direction. The cliameter of the cylinder was 20 mm and that of the upper 
plate 19.5 mm. The cylinder height was varied from 5 to 30 mm. If not indicated ottterwisc, 
tltc sample height was I., = 20 rnm. 

The actual sample strain F is calculated according to Eq. (-C.S) where AL, is the tool displace- 
ment and K, is the strain consant, K, is given by Eq. !4.7). where I, is the sample height. 

F = K, *AL, (4.6) 

Steady state and oscillatory deformations, or strain, were imposed upon the material in the 
different tests. Sample preparation and test set-up for the diff‘erent tests usecl is described in 
the following. 
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Transducer 

L 

I 

Actuator 
(motor) 

The sample to be measured was placed in the cylinder by filling dry particles into the tool. If 
the measurement was undertaken on a saturated packed bed. the particles were first sus- 
pended in the fluid to assure wetting of the particles. The sediment was then transferred into 
the test geometry. If necessary, additional fluid was added to ensure complete saturation of 
the packing. The test geometry was then fixed in the RSA test station and the plate lowered 
on the sample until contact. The programmed test sequence was then started. If not specified 
otherwise, the measurements shown iu the follo\vinr were per-formed at ambient temperature 
(25°C) conditions. However, in some cases the temperature influence was of interest. For 
measurements at elevated temperature a thin oil film was applied in the narrow gap between 
cylinder and compression plate (on top of the writer saturated packed bed) to minirnise evap- 
oration of water during measurement at hi@ temperatures. Evaporation would result in 
drying of the sample and, consequently, changes in structure and mechanical properties of 
the packed bed would result. A delay time of IO rnim~trs after sample loading and before start 
of the lneasurernent was maintained to ensure tanperaturc equilibration in the sample. 
Table 4-9 shows the settings for the steady state defot-nlation tests. 

‘I’nhle 4-Y Sefti?l~qs for L?MIA sfc’rrtlv state clcfiwmatiou tats 

Test Parameters 
~..- ~.l..l--“l. --.l.. 
Strain rate e. 

Testing time (zone tinie) t 

Settings 
.--..--.I ..^ ~-._.._~-...^---._.“-..- 

0.002 I is (tensile or colnprcssive) 

30 to 200 s (depending on san~ple) 

For each tneasurernent sequence (zone). a strain rate (either tensile or coqressive) and ;t 
zone tinle (period during which strain is applied) were defined. Consequently, the total zone- 
wise applied strain was the product of strain rate and zone time. 

Llynmic tcstirlCq 

For dynalnic mechanical testing of the packed beds, it is important to 1naintain a static force 
that is larger than the masirnal dynamic force renched during oscillation. If this condition is 
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not met, the contact between sample and compression plate is lost during a portion of the 
measurement. For the measurements shown here, a constant static pre-load force was applied 
to the sample which was set before the measurement and maintained constant throughout the 
experiment independent o-f the measured dynamic force’ value. To examine the viscoelastic 
properties of the packed bed as a function of the applied stress, dynamic tests were performccl 
at different pre-load levels. Table 4-l 0 sho~:s the settings for the dynamic tests on the RSA 
Il. 

T&e 4-10 Settirigsjbr DA!flA d~JK7JJiiC d6?fOJAJlK7tiOi?. tests I- .._-.-. --..-_~_ ~-- ~l.-.l 
Test Parameters Settings 

-.-.~_.--- - ~“.-_----_--l.“ll -._-.._.--- . . 
Frequency range .f 0.05 to 16 Hz 

Strain I 0.02 to 0.1 (depending on sample) 

Pre-load (constant static force) Fs SO to 500 s (0.49 1 to 4.905 N) 
..“~-.-- .ll.--.-__..“.--~. ~lll.-----.-^...-.- 

The amplitude for the frequency sweep tests V,XS deri\red from a strain sweep cxperimcnt (E 
= 0.001 - 1 .O) at a frequency of 1 Hz (determination of lincnr elastic region). 

Sample preparation and loading was similar to steady state deformation tests. The same test 
geometry was used for both experiment types. 

To estimate the wall effects for DMTA measurements, the sample height L was varied and 
steady state deformation tests were performed. For sample heights of 10, 15 and 20 mm no 
significant difference was detected as shown in Figure 3- 14. 

Sample height 

4E+04 - cI 10 mm 

z 
0 15 mm 
A 20 nllll 

$ 3E+04 - 
b, 
2 

0.00 0.0s 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 

Strain F E-1 
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restriction, only smaller stresses could be applied to the sample. Consequently, all investiga- 
tions were continued with the 20 mm test geometry. 

431.2 Shear Rheometry 

To characterise the fluid properties, a rotational rheometer was used. To measure at high 
shear rates some measurements were performed with n slit rheometer. 

Rotationnl rhemmter 

A dynamic stress rheometer (DSR) from Rheometric Scientific Inc., NJ 08854 Piscataway, 
USA was used. The DSR is a stress controlled rheomt’tcr. Using tests supplied by the soft- 
ware (Rhios Ver. 4.2.2/0rchestrator Ver. 2.01.0 1). either dynamic (sinusoidal) and steady 
stresses or transient stress ramps can be applied to the sarl~ple. The related torque is applied 
by the measuring head, a rotary actuator attached to a precision air bearing. A position sensor 
mounted to the measuring head measures the strain according to it-s angular de‘lection. The 
calculation of material properties irheological characteristics) is performed by analysis of 
applied stress and resulting strain. The instrument specifications are listed in Table 4- 1 1 . 

Table 4-l 1 RImmetric Scicwtjfic- ~lyucrrttic strms rhmn~etw l?SR spec(fic~rtior~s 

Component Paranieter Specification 

Measuring Head 

Environmental System 

‘I-orc~ue I-an ge 0.01 to 200 3” cm 

Rotational rate 0 to 100 rad/sec 

Angular resolution 4.2 11, r-ad 

Dynamic mode rate I E-S to 500 rad/sec 

Temperature range 0°C to 100°C 

A concentric, cylinder geometry of the Searl-type, (rotating inner cylinder) was used. The cup 
diameters were 30.5 mm and 32.0 mm, respectively. The bob had a diameter of 29.5 mm and 
a length of 44 3 mm. 

Slit Rheon~cter 

For measurements at higher shear rates, two types of slit rheometers were used 

a) Slit rheomcter IJB 1 designed and constructed at ETH Zurich 
b) Giittfert Rheograph ([ISA) 

The specifications for the two types are shown schematically in Figure 4-15 

In both slit rheometers a piston is used to generate the, driving pressure force on the liquid in 
the. reservoir above the slit. Shear rates up to 90000 l/s could be achieved for the teste,d flu- 
ids. 

The working equations for a slit rheorneter are sl~own in the following, according to Macosko 
(1993). The wall shear stress T,. is calculated n,ith Eq. (4,s): 

where Ap is the pressure difference. The term ( I + f-I/W) can be neglected if f-l is much 
smaller than W. The apparent wall shcnr rate %j 3 is gixtr by 
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w 4 ETH slit rheorneter 
il 

Giittfert Rheograph 
l- H 0.3 lllKl OS mm 

w 6.0 1nm 10.0 111n1 
L 52.0 In111 150.0 mm 

and the representative dynamic viscosity Iin is: 

In accordance to the Weissenbel-~-Rabitlo~~~itsoh correction (see Rabinowitsch (1929)) for 
non-Newtonian fluids, the real shear rate was calculated from Eq. (4.11). 

(4.11) 

Slit rheometers do not need an entrance correction (Bnglcy correction) because the pressure 
transducer-s are mounted on the wide flat walls of the slit rheonleter (Macosko ( 1993)). 

43’1.3 Extensional Rheometry 

To determine the flow properties under extensioml flora, a Rheometrics Fluid Analyzer RFX 
(Rheometric Scientific Inc., NJ 08854 Piscatavay. I!SA) was used. The RFX uses the 
opposed nozzle device as proposed hy Fuller anti co-workers (1987). The nozzles are placed 
opposite to each other submerged in the fluid to he anal~sccl. A uniaxi:ll extensional flow is 
generated when fluid is sucked into the nozzles from the surrounding fluid reservoir 
(Figure 4- 16). The flow causes a force that pulls the nozzles together. This force is measured 
by the torque M exerted on one of the tube fixings. 

Assuming pure extensional flow and no pressure contribution from the surrounding Fluid. the 
force WI the nozzle divided by the nozzle cross-sectional area is the tensile stress difference 
on the fluid. With the definition of the apparent estcnsional rate 6, as shown in Eq, (4. 12) 
(Dorm1 a et al. ( I997)) 
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I., 

311 
- 

ii, = i- (4.12) 
ax . 1 2 . (1 

where v is the volume flow rate of the liquid through one nozzle, the extensional viscosity 
qE is calculated according to Eq. (4.13). 

M 
‘le = (4.13) 

cl * ;I .1.: - I., 

The RFX can be equipped with different nozzle sizes to achieve diff’ercnt extension4 rate 
ranges. In the present work, nozzle sizes of 0.5 mu and 2 mm were used. The gap between 
the nozzles (2d) was always set equal to the nozzle size (3). Although the instrument allows 
influx and eftux measurements, only the influx results were used for further interpretation 
(see also Section 7.1.1.5). 

The nozzles were submerged in a jacketed glass beaker (900 ml) where the fluid was held at 
the desired temperature (jacket with circulation of water). The syringes that suck and press 
the fluid through the nozzles at the pm-set speed were :ilso terupered. 

Calibration o!‘ the instrument was done by measurement 01’ ;L Newtonian fluid of krlown 
dynamic viscosity. For this purposr, silicon oil AK 100 (Waker Chemie GtnbFI, D-8 1737 
Miinchen, Germany) was used. The dynamic \+scosity of’AKIO0 at 25OC was determined in 
the rotational rheometer (DSR) as 0.095 Pa s. Accordinp to Trouton (1906), the extensional 
viscosity for a Newtonian fluid is three times the dynamic viscosity (see also 
Section 7.1.1.5). 

4.3.2 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 

4.3.2.1 Measurement Principles 

In this section the bitsic nlemiremcnt principles of mclear nmgnetic resonance (NMR) WS. 
recapitulated since these are neccssar~ for the understanding nncl discussion of the results 
presented in Chapter 6. F:urther background i nfomation on theory and application of NMR 
for porous media can be found in various references, e.g., Ilore (1995). Atkins (199S), Young 
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(1984), Todt (1997), Ritchey (1994), Hollewand and Gladden (1995), Munn and Smith 
(1987). The following summary is mainly based on these reviews. 

In NMR spectroscopy the characteristic energy absorbed and reemitted by nuclei (in this case 
protons) while subjected to a static magnetic field and simultaneously irradiated with raclio- 
freqency radiation, is measured. Nuclei in a magnetic field can adopt a small number of 
allowed orientations of different emrgy. For example, the I-~LKA~L~~ of a hydrogen atom. a 
proton (spin quantum number = l/2), can adopt two orientations: aligned parallel with the 
magnetic field or in the opposite direction as indicated in Figure 4- 17. AE may be measurccl 
by applying electrotnagnetic radiation (i.e., radio waves) to ‘flip’ the nuclei from the lower 
to the upper energy level. The relaxation of the nuclei after the clisturhance by the radio fre- 
quency pulse yields the NMR-signal as will be explained below. 

mqnetic moment 

1 Transmitter 1 

RF-generator 

1 
Pu I se-generator 

t 

-+ 1 Receiver 1 

t 

RF-amplif’ier 

I Com~Lltel I 

The experimental set-up for an NMR experiment is shown schematically in Figure 4- 1 S. 
These are three essential requirements to perform a NMR experiment: 

* Str-ong sttrtic n?rrgrletic,f;clrl - Magnetic field strengths conm~~nly used in high resolution 
(HR) NMR are in the range of 1.4 to 1-t Tesln, z (Tivin,o proton resonance frequencies of 
60-600 MHz. With HR-NMR, indi\.iclual atoms within a molecule can be sampled (fol 
example, protons in different functional groups). Low resolution NMR rises magnetic 
field strengths in the range of 0.2 to 0.5 Tesla, giving proton resonance frequencies of 
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10-20 MHz. Low resolution NMR allows one to distinguish between different phases 
(for example, solid-liquid) and is widely used in the food industry for quality control (fol 
example, solid fat and water content). 

* Source of radio frequency radiation to excite the nuclei of the sample (transmitter) 

* Method for detecting the NMR signal (receiver-coil) 

The protons of the sample produce a rrct mcqnetiscrtim iI%. Before the application of an exter- 
nal magnetic field, the tnagnctic moments of the nuclei al-e randomly aligned (R/I = 0). As 
mentioned bel’ore. in an external magnetic field the individual magnetic moments align par- 
allel or antiparallel. The preponderance of nuclei aligned parallel with B0 results in a net 

. 
magnetmtton Mzjo, as shown schtmatically in Figure 4- 19~ The orientation of M, can be 

changed by applying a second magnetic field induced by electromagnetic waves in the l'otm 

of a radio frequency pulse (RF-pulse). A RF-pulse of sufficient duration and power to rotate 
M, through 90” is cornnm~ly called a 90” RF-pulse (Figure 4-I 9b). Accordingly, a 180” RF- 
pulse rotates M, in the opposite direction (Figure 4 1%). The time required after stop of the 
180” RF-pulse for the net mngnetisation to re,turn to its initial state (M_, - MZ) is referred to 
as dnxrrtion time t. Following the RF-pulse, the transverse magnetisation M,, precesses’ 
around the axis of the e,xternal field B0 and induces a characteristic voltage signal in the 
receiver coil in the same way a magnet moved along this path would induce a signal. The 
decaying signal after the RF-pulse is callecl~fizt~ ilrclr/ctiot/ rlecax (FTD). The higher the con- 
centration of nuclei in the smple. the hi?tier the signal intensity. Consequently, the initial 
amplitude of the FID signal call be used to measure the atnount of nuclei (for example, pro- 
tons) in a sample. 

The tnagnetisation vector $1, as shonn in Figure 4-20 returns to an equilibrium state consist- 
ing of a longitudinal (z-axis) and a transverse (xy-plane) component. The longitudinal relax- 
ation is also referred to as the .s@-J~~cc 7+cla-cctiot7 fjmc and is characterisctl by the time 
constant T, . The transverse component is known as the spin-spin r~elascrtio7~ time and is char- 
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acterised by the time constant T,. The magnetisation intensity of the sample after a delay 
time t ensuing a 90” RF-pulse (as shown in Figure 4-20) can be described according to the 
following equations: 

M(t) longitudinnl = M, + ( 1 - esp(-VT,)) (4.14) 

M( t)trans,.~rsn, = MC, = c1j * exp(--VI-,) (4.151 

Longitudinal relaxation 

Transverse relaxation 

tl tz tj 4$ ts 
Relaxation time t 

Relaxation time constants can be measured with different pulse sequences. For liquids and 
other slowly decayin g componet~ts, T, is typically measured using the inversion recovery 
sequence, and Tq with the spin-echo technique. The two measurement methods are briefly 
described in the following. 

In the imwsim I%COIJPI:\ qx2irmvt the magnetisation vector M, is inversed by a 1 80” RF- 
pulse to M_,. The subsequent relaxation or rsco\~ry to M, is observed and T1 is calculated 
according to Eq. (4.14). Due to the configuration of NMR spectrometers, changes in the net 
msgnetisation along the z-axis (longitudinal rclasation) cannot be measured (only vectors 
moving perpet~clicular to the RF coil gerlerate an NMR signal). The practical technique in t11c 
inversion recovery pulse sequence consists in a de-flection of the magnetic vector toward the 
coil by following the 180” RF-pulse with a 90” RF-pulse. This procedure is repeated for sev- 
eral time intervals t after the initial inversion (180” RF-plse) of M,. 

The spin-echo is produced by a 90” RF-pulse followed by a 1 SO” RF-pulse. Due to magnetic 
field inhomgeneities some protons experience a slightly stronger magnetic field and tbere- 
fore precess at higher frequency. A 1 SO” RF-pulse causes a rotation about the x-axis. The 
effect of this ‘refocusing 1 SO” RF-pulse is that the slo\ver precessing vectors are brought in 
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front of the faster precessing vectors. The faster overtake the slower which is manisfested in 
an increasing of the signal when coming into phase (spin-echo) and an ensuing decreasing. 
The resulting decay curve is approximated according to Eq. (4.15) and Tz is determined. 

4.3.2.2 Experimental Methods 

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) experiments were performed using a Bruker Minispec 
I20 spectrometer (Bruker Analytische Ylesstechnik GmbH. D-76287 Rheinstetten, Ger- 
many). The Minispec 120 is a benchtop low resolution NMR spectrometer designed to detect 
hydrogen nuclei (protons). The magnet has a field strength of 0.47 Tesla , giving a proton res- 
onance frequency of 20 MHz, Measurements \~ere performed at the magnet temperature of’ 
40°C. Tempering of the magnet is necessary to maintain field stability and reproducibility of 
results. 

The probeheads used were I OVTS (variable temperature, sample tubes of 10 mm diameter) 
and I SRTA (non temperable, sample tubes of 18 mm diameter). Mainly the 18RTA prohe- 
head was used because larger sample tubes allo\ved an easier handling of the sample and a 
more representative sampling for packed beds. Samples were inserted into the probehead in 
glass sample tubes of 10 or I S mm diameter. The sample tubes were kept at 40°C for at least 
30 min before measurement. 

The particles fotmin, cf the model filter cakes used in this work are listed in Table 4- 1 and 
Table 4-2. For NMR measurements. de-ionised water was used to fill the void pore volume. 
Special care during sample preparation was taken to avoid air bubbles in the porous medium. 
The sample height in the tube was .30 mm. if not marked otherwise. 

For compression experiments Lvithin the ?jhlR sprctromcter, a compression tool (‘plate) was 
used which allowed one to apply a normal stress up to IO’ Pa on the sample. At each stress 
level, the relaxation times T,, T, and the sample height were measured. 

Relaxation time constants . ?‘I and Tz were measured nsing the inversion recovery sequence 
and the Carr-Purcell-Meiboom-Gill (CPMG) sequence, respectively. The pulse sequences 
and parameter settings used are described in Appendix 1 1 .4. 

Measurement of the FID-signal (free induction decay) i II a water-filled porous medium can 
be used to determine the porosity of such filter cake systems. The maximum FID-signal 
intensity (or amplitude) is obtained when the RF-pulse is calibrated to rotate the sample mag- 
nctisation by 90”. If the RF-pulse is consistent. the initial amplitude of the signal is directly 
proportional to the n~mlher of protons in the sample. The mean value of the data poirlts in the 
sampling window (Figure 4-2 1) was used for calibration and measurement (‘NMR signal’). 
The sampling window ~vas chosen JIO longer than 0.2 tns, The delay after the 90* pulse was 
set to a minimum, so that the sampling window starts almost immediately after the receiver 
dead time. Assuming that the pores of the packing are completely filled with water, the cal- 
ibrated FID signal yields the porosit>r (Figure 4-22). 

43.3 Visualisation of Deformation in Centrifugal Field 

The deformation of a packed bed or filter cake ~mlcl- centti fqal force was visualised in an 
optical centrif’uge using stroboscopic techniques. The rsperimental set-up which was devel- 
opcd for this kind of experiments is sho\vn in Figure 3-23. The centrifuge beaker containing 
the sample (b) gives an impulse to a photoelectric reflection sensor (e). This signal controls 
the connected strobe (c). thus the flash frequency ecluals the centrif-%gc frequency at all times 
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The optical centrifuge was adapted from a laboratory centrifuge MSE GF6 with swing out 
heads, Measuring and Scientific Equipment Ltd, GB-Crawley. It had an outer radius oE0.2 m 
and a maximum speed of 3000 rpm with the swing out heads configuration. The sample bea- 
kers (glass} had a volume of 100 ml and wcrc held in a metal swing out container with a 
window on one side. 

A strobe (Digistrob RDS30) from Reglomat AC;. CH-9006 St. Gallen, Switzerland was used. 
A photoelectric reflection sensor (type A 1 S3OP) from the same manufacturer was used to 
synchronise the strobe with the centrifuge. 

43.4 Image Analysis 

434.1 Fixing of a Packed Bed 

The packed beds of particles had to be fixed before thin sections were cut. The fixing proce- 
dure had to be adapted to the particle material in a way that cutting did not affect the original 
microstructure of the packecl bed. This was important if, for example, the particles were 
much more brittle and harder than the embedding medium. In this case the particles could be 
torn out from the matrix during cutting of the thin sections. This would create artefacts in the 
micrographs and make image nnnlyis difficult or e\‘en impossible. Similar problems are 
found in the opposite case of a hart1 embedding tnediutn and soft particles. In addition the 
embedding medium must have a low viscosity prior to the hardening to fill the complete pot-e 
v01u111e. 

Packed beds of elastomer particles were fixed to analyse the pore structure by image analy- 
sis, A hydroxy-ethyle-methacrylate resin from Kulzcr (Technovit 7100), supplied by Hash-a 
AG. CH-3008 Bern, Switzerland, was foutld to be useful for fixing packed beds from elas- 
tomer particles. The experimental steps for the packed bed fixing by hyclroxy-ethyle-nleth- 
acrylate are described in Appendix 11.2. To preserve the deformed structure of the packed 
bed, the hardening was done under stress in a laboratory beaker centrifuge (MSE GF6 with 
swing out bends, Measuring and Scientific Equipment Ltd, GB-Crawley). The impregnated 
packed beds were hardened in the centrifuge for 120 min. Before cutting the thin sections, at 
least 12 hours were allowed to ellapse. 

r 

f I 

k: 

section n 

section 1 

horizontal sectioning 
( 1 mm gap between two sections) 
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4.3.4.2 Sectioning 

The polymerised and hardened samples were subjected to thin-sectioning’. Cutting was done 
with a microtome in the horizontal orientation. The thickness of the sections was IO bun. 
Between each series of sections, a gap of one millimeter of the sample was rejected. 

For some samples. where the compression was strongly pronounced, the thin-sectioning was 
no longcrpossible because not enough binding polymer was left in between the pores lo hold 
the filter cake together. In this case, the fixed packed beds were cut into larger cylinder sec- 
tions and micrographs from the surface of these cylinders were taken. 

4.3.4.3 Tmage Analysis 

Micrographs were taken from the thin sections usin g a light microscope (Diaphot-TMD, 
Nikon, CH-8700 Kiisnacht, Switzerland) with a 4x objective, resulting in a total magnifica- 
tion of40x. The images were grabbed with a CCD-c&era (3c’CD Color Video Camera KY- 
F5SB, JVC, Japan) on a Macintosh computer using 3 Quick Capture frame grabber card from 
Data Translation. 

Image grabbing and ensuing image analysis were p~formccl on a Macintosh computa using 
the public domain software NIH Image Ver. 1 .6l (de\,cloped at the lJ.S. National Institutes 
of Health and available on the Internet at http://rsb.i~~f‘o.nih.gov/nit~-image/). NIH Image is a 
public domain image processing and analysis program for the 1Macintosh. It can aquirc, dis- 
play, edit, enhance, analyse and animate images. 1 t supports many standard image processing 
functions, including contrast enhancement. density profiling, smoothing, sharpening and 
many others. It can be used to measure length. area, mean, perimeter, etc. of user-defined 
regions oE interest. NIH Image can be customized via a built-in Pascal-like macro languqe, 
Further information about NIH Image is given by Iins b:uld (1997). 

lmnge analysis of the micrographs had the aim to determine, a mean pore size quantitatively. 
This process comprised the following steps: 

1. grabbing of the micrograph into a grayscale TIFF image 

2. scaling of the image 

3. thresholding: transforming the grayscale image into a binary image (black and white) 

4. removing debris from the binary image 

5. measuring of‘ the intersections between pore walls 

6. evaluating pore size distribution 

The first step of grabbing the images wns mentioned already at the beginning of this section. 
The remaining steps are described in the followin, 0 sections in more detail. 

Scaliug qf the hiage 

Image analysis is clone at the base of counting pixels. To get a measurements result in any 
other desired length unit, the image hns to be scaled nciecluntely. This makes it crucial to have 
at least one image (taken with the same magnification settings) that includes a reference mark 
of known length. This distance can then be correlated to the measured length in pixels. get- 
ting the new scale factor (length unit/pixel). 

--~ .~.“. -. ~.-.~ 
1. Sectioning was kindly peri‘nmed by the hlitulc 0lS Ana1omy tUniw:rsity of Zurich) 
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Due to influences of the optical system, the pixel aspect ratio was determined, because a 
known distance can appear in different lengths if measured horizontally or vertically. There- 
fore, a digitised image of a micrometer scale was measured (in pixels) in horizontal and ver- 
tical position and the pixel aspect ratio equals the horizontal value divided by the vertical 
011e. 

T~t~esltoldi~i~~ 

‘Thresholding operation contains the definition of a range of brightness values in the original 
image and the assignement of the pixels within this range that belong to the region 1 and 
reject the others to the region 2. Such an image is then usually displayecl as a binary image 
using black and white to distinguish the regions. A good overview of the different techniques 
to set the threshold level is given by Russ (1995). As the, images analysed in this work had a 
relatively clear cut between the distinct regions, an automatic method of thresholding was 
used. NlH Image sets the threshold based on an nnalysis of the histogramm of the entire 
image. Peaks in the histogramm identify the \,arious homogeneous regions and thresholds 
can then he set between the peaks. 

Renrovillg clebri,r~from the liiflnyv irtrage 

After thresholding, the image still contains isolated pixel clusters that are not associated with 
the actual structure of the packing of filter cake (see Figure 4-25b). This debris had to be 
removed prior to size analysis because otherwise they would be included in the measurement 
procedure and alter the result. The removement of the isolated pixels from the image was per- 
formed by applying erosion and dilation filters. 

Erosion removes pixels from the image in accordance to certain rules. The number of neigh- 
bor pixels in the opposite state are counted and the central pixel is changed if this number 
exceeds a defined coefficient. A coefficient of zero. for instance, would remove any pixel 
touching another pixel that is part of the background. This would remove a layer of pixels 
from the periphery of all particles and would cause some shrinking of the structure. By 
choosing a coefficient of 5. only isolated noise pixels are removed (also single pixel lines are 
removed with this coefficient) and large and regular structures remain. 

The opposite operation of erosion is dilation which adds pixels analogous to the erosion 
rules. 

The combination of erosion followed by dilation is a commonly used sequence for removing 
pixel noise from binary images (Russ (19%)). In the present image analysis procedure ;-I 
coefficient of 5 was used and SO iterations were performed both for erosion and dilation. The 
filtered image is shown in Figure 4-S. 

Men.sr~l-ir2g irltmsc~ctior~.v lvt\\‘c~cvl pow 11’011s 

As a quantitative measure of pore size. the intersection length between two pore walls was 
determined. A grid of horizontal and vertical lines was laid on the image. A plot profile. of 
such a line (Figure 4-26) reveals the length of the intersections by counting the nuntber of 
continuous pixels set to zero (Lvhite). Intersections beginning at the edge, of the image were 
not taken into account. This procedure yields wlues for the distance between the pore walls, 
thus providing ;t measure for the pore size. 

The procedure of thresholdin g, removing pisel noise from the binary image and measuring 
of the intersections lengths between the pore walls was automised in a macro programm writ- 
ten in the NIH Image macro language. The macro code is stated in Appendix I 1.3. 
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Filter Cake Mechanics 

The mechanical characte,risation of compressible porous media is the subject of the follow- 
ing chapter. The mechanical response of the material to an applied stress was investigated by 
means of DMTA as described in Chapter 4. Steady state compression tests and small defor- 

mation dynamic experiments (dynamic analysis) were applied on model filter cakes. In a 
second part of this chapter the def’ormation behaviour was studied in devices where centrif- 
ugal acceleration or fluid flow through the porous medium generates cake compression. Ana- 
lytical and experimental data arc compared. 

ynamic Mechanical Thermal Analysis 

5X1 Steady State Compression 

Compression tests were performed on different packed beds of compressible model particles 
(see Table 4-3). Analysis of the solid material (EPDM elastomer) and of packed be&s with 
various particle size distributions were performed to show the influence ofpackecl bed prop- 
erties on compressibility. Hooke’s law states that if ;I compressive strain F is applied to an 
ideal solid. the compressive stress 0 within the material is directly proportional to the strain. 
During relaxation of the ideal elastic solid body it regains its original form and no deforma- 
tion remains. This is not the case for a pncked bed of particles, as shown in the following 
results. even if the particles are ideal elastic. 

In general, all filter cakes were viscoelastic, Figure 5 1 shows a typical stress versus strain 
curve for a compression and discharge cycle. In a first step the packed bed is compressed. 
Strain E and compressive stress o did not increase proportionally as predicted for an ideal 
elastic solid. The compression modulus G defined in Eq. (5.1) was not constant but a func- 
tion of the applied stress cr. 

This function G(o) was found to he an int-rinsic property of the specific packed bed. The typ- 
ical shape of the compression curve shown in Figure 5 I was found for all packecl beds. A 
similar behaviour is also found for soil samples under compression as described by Krizek 
11971). 

The non-linearity was attributed to different mechanisms taking place during the compres- 
sion cycle. Under load the particles of the packed bed rearrange and form a cleoser packing. 
Smaller particles slip into cavities formed by larger particles. The, porosity of the packed bed 
is consequently reduced due to the particles being pushed into the void volume. Depending 
on the particle form and particle interactions. this rearrangement mechanism and the sliding 
of particles against each other affect the stress. With ongoing compression of the packed bed, 
stresses increase and other deformation mechar~isms can get importance, like the single elas- 
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tomer particles deformation. The. significant deformation of the EPDM elastomer particles, 
however, requires much more energy or lqer cornpressiorl stresses than the rcarrangernent- 

of particles in a non-cohesive packin g. With larser deforrnntions the proportion of the two 
mechanisms (rearranginent and particle deformation) changes. Accordingly, the force 
required for compression of the packed bed incrtxses with larger deformations. At high 
stresses the compression function of a filter cake is characterised only by the material prop- 
erties of the particles and uo longer by the packed bed characteristics. 

For materials with a low elastic nlodulus or very fragile particles the reverse order of the 
mechanisms can occur. First the particles are defor-med (or even disrupted) and in a second 
step the rearm~peruent takes place. 

Breaking and disrupture of the particles are additional possible deformation nxxhanisrns 
found iii certain filter cake systems (e ‘.g. filter cakes built up of crystal needles, fibres. micro- 
organisms and other fragile particles). For the elastolner model systems analysed. no such 
mechanisms were found. 

Typical for compression curves mcnsurcd for the packed beds was a pronounced hysteresis 
of load icompression; up-curve) and ~tnloacl (clown-am+) cycle, After taking away the stress 
f’rom the compressed packed bed. the relaxation curve clid not follow the compression curve 
(Figure S-l). Due to the rearrangement of particles under larger defamations, the cornlms- 
sive stress is reduced for the down-cm’e becwse the compression of the cake by vearran~e- 
ment of particles is mostly irreversible. Energy put into the packed bed during compression 
cycle was as well pnrtially dissipated by friction caused by the rearranging particles. 

From the same measurement reversible and irre\axible deformation cm be deterrninecl. If 
the unload curve reaches CT = 0, the deformation at this point was defnecl as the irreversible 
deforniation. 
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Figure 5-2 Succesiw lomlir~g crrd reco1~e7~~ cy~-lt~,c .fhr. N pmked bed qf elasfonier~ prrt~~icles 

(G62.0.515); stress versus sturirl of thjirst, ,fbwth nrtd eighth cycle me shotvn 
Figure S-2 shows successive load md unload cycles perfoorrnecl on the same packed bed. The 
first counpression corresponds to the curve shown in Figure 5-l. In the consecutive compres- 
sions, deformation started at the level of the irre\ersihle packed bed defoorrnation. The com- 
pressive stress was lower for a certain dcfornmtion than in the previous compression. With 
each compression the required energy to nchieve ~1 certain deformation is reduced because 
less dissipation by rearrangement takes place, After &out eight load/unload cycles the 
curves do not differ significantly. Jiiusson (1903) called ;I material in this state, where no irre- 
vcrsihle deformation is observed anymore. ‘tnechnnically conditioned’. 

The different stages of compression are shown schctmtically in Figure 5-3. 
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The G62.OS IS and G62.1030 particles had a cubic grmular shape. The granular f’orrn of the 
G62.0005 particles was slightly more elongated. As mentioned before, in a first compression 
step the particles are rearranged. The particular shape of the (362.0005 particles resulted in a 
higher void volume fraction (porosity). The loose structure of the G62.0005 packed bed 
favoured slippin g and rearrangement of’ the particles to n clenscr packing. 

This observation was consistent with the measurements of the irreversible deformation of the 
packed beds as shown in Table S- 1. 

Table S-1 Mminrrrnt clqfimrcrtiol~ t‘,,,,,., i7w~:ersiblc clc;/itmrrtior~ F;,.,. nnrl rntio Gi,.,/~,,ra~,lij.~)olll 
,stendy state dcfbrmntiou tests ll’itll prrch-ccl bed,v of‘rlnstm~er particles 

Material t max t‘ij.1 %rr / %nas 

I-l II-3 I-1 
-.""l.----..^~-.-.---.~".~~ .--_-_"- ^._. ~.I~ -l..__-_-.."-~- __.__..- ...---~.-_.--_.I --__._l_ 
G62.0005 0.45 0.36 0.58 

G62.OS 15 0.3 0.1 1 0.44 

Gi2.lO3O 0.20 0.09 0.45 

The packed bed of G62.0005 particles showed a clearly, higher irreversible deformation 
whereas for the packed beds of GA?.OS 15 and G6 2.1030 approximately the sane irreversible 
defortnation was determined. This result indicates 3 similar packing structure for the last two 
nuterials. 
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Obviously, the structure of the packed bed was of marked influence on the compressibility, 
since the material (EPDM elastomer) remains the same for the different packed beds, but the 
deformation behaviour differs significantly. In Figure S-5 the resulting stress at load and 
recovery cycle is shown Ihr a block of pure EPDM elastomer (G62.mat). 

0 

EPDM Elastomer G62.n~ 

0.000 0.005 10.010 0.015 0.020 

Apart frotn a much higher compression moclulus Cr. it was noted that the recovery cycle 
returned to the starting point of the load cycle. No permanent deformation (within the range 
of measurement) remained after the elastomer had been discharged from the compressive 
load. ‘This observation is in accordance with the different compression mechanisms men- 
tioned before. III the material block, no rearrangement takes place, unless very high stresses 
change the inner structure of the material. The same happens to a spring that is over-loade,d 
and thus deformed permanently. For the model system used it can be assumed that irrevers- 
ible deformation is attributed to the. structure of the packed bed and not to the material prop- 
erties of the single particles. 

In Figure S-6 the compression curves for the different packed beds are plotted. The com- 
pressibility of filter cakes and packed beds \f’as described by modifying Hooke’s law accord- 
ing to Eq. (5.2) 

cs = G(E) ’ E (5.2) 

where the compre~ssion modulus is a function of deformation f. The function G = f(t-) was 
approximated well by an exponential of the form 
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strain f 1-1 

c, e, 

G62.0005 1.350 8.277 

G62.0515 8396 9.736 

G62.1030 24109 10.564 

G62.mat 528470 90.634 

Compared to the pure material compression behaviour, the curves for the packed beds in 
Figure 5-6 are shifted, as expected, to larger deformations. The shift factor depends on the 
structure of the packed bed (filter cake). The pure material properties remain the same, but 
packing structure and interactions between the particles determine the overall deformation 
behaviour. A possible way to relate packed bed compressibility to material properties is by 
construction of a so-called master curve (analogous to master curves for the temperature 
influence on dynamic viscosity). The compressibility curves for the packed beds were shifted 
to the reference curve (here the pure material compressibility function) via a shift factor sc . 
As the. shift factor for compressibilit~~ of a packed bed, sc . has to tx mainly related to the 
packing structure, SC is expected to correlate to n structure parameter. Porosity of the packed 
bed or mean pore size could be such structure parameters. Figure S-7 shows the master curve 
0 = fit-). The correspondinL, g shift factors sc for the indi\?dual packings are plotted versus 
porosity E, in Figure S-8. A linear relationship of SC = f(q) was fo~md in the examined range 
of samples. It has to be considered that porosity is difficult to be determined with high accu- 
racy and does not completely describe the pore structure. since shape and pore size distribu- 
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cal properties of the porous medium are obtained from small deformation tests (dynamic 
measurements) as described later in this chapter. 

The presence of fluid in the pore network had a marked influence on the mechanical propcr- 
ties of the packed bed. In Figure 5-C) two load and unload curves .for a packed bed of 
G62.05 I5 elastomer particles are shown (packed bed without fluid and fluicl-saturated 
packed bed). The same deformation applied to the fluid-saturated packed bed resulted in a 

40000 
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0 

higher compressive stress than for the unsaturated case. As the viscous fluid has to be 
squeezed out o-f the pores during compression, additional compressive stress is required to 
achieve the same deformation than without I‘luid. In steady state compression tests the defor- 
mation behaviour did not differ significantly when saturating the packed becl with a 10% or 
a 20% PEG solution. 

The sensitivity of a method like DMTA in compressibility testins was further seen for real 
systems. Similar measurements \\ith organic materials were performed. Different product 
types and diff’crently treated products Lvere subjjcctecl to DMTA and the results revealed sig- 
nificant differences. The results for the compression behaviour were in agreement with those 
in flow experiments with the same products. like for the model systems. Fqgendix 11 .S 
shows the influences of different product types and pre-treatment on the compressibility of 
packed bed. 

~5.1~2 Dynamic Analysis 

Dynamic mechanical testing inyolvcs the oscillatory application of small deformations upon 
the sample. The main parameters determined were the cotqlex compression t~~ocl~~lus E:‘:. 
which indicates the total energy required to deform the. material, the elastic n~oclulus E‘, 
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which is proportional to the energy stored elastically, and the loss modulus E”, which is pro- 
portional to the amount of energy lost due to viscous or Coulomb friction dissipation. 

5.1.2.1 Characterisation of Elastomer iI&Iterial 

Figure 5-I 0 SLOWS the dynamic moduli E’ arid El;,” for the ETlM elastomer. Me;~surelllel~ts 

were performed under different pre-loads. With hi&r pre-load, the dynamic moduli 
increased. The influence of frequency on the dynamic mocluli WRS minor. A slight- increase 
of E’ and E” wzs observed with higher frequencies, The results cor~espo~lc/ to tile filjdillgs 
of steady state compression tests (Section S.l.1) for pure elastomers and confirm the prima- 
rily elastic behaviour of the material. For an ideal elastic solid, the elastic modulus E’ would 
be completely frequency independent. 

IE+07 3 
*****..*******~********** 

1E-t03 
0.01 

i 
0. I 1 10 100 

Frequency ,f [Hz] 

The relationship of the dynamic moduli to the pre-Io;lcl F, is shown for the frequency of 1: = 
1 HZ in Figure 5 i 1. The elastic and loss moduli of the EPDM el;istomer could be fitted to 
exponential functions accordin g to Eq. 15.4) and Eq. (5.5). 

(5.4) 

(5.5) 

‘The frequency of 1 FIz was taken arbitrarily for the comparison at different pre-loads. From 
Figure S-10 it is evident that the ratio of elastic to viscous modulus remained constant for a 
given prc-load within the frequency range considered. The complex modulus E:!< (not shown) 
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5.1.2.2 Linear Elastic Compression Donxain of Packed Beds 

Apart from determining the strain amplitncle to mc~ure within the linear elastic region. the 
measurement parameters had to be set in such a tray that the dynamic force generated by the 
oscillating deformations was large enough to be san@cd by the Solids Analyzer (RSA 11). 
Dynamic forces larger than 0.05 N ~vcre fo~ml to yield good re,sults. 

‘To determine the linear elastic region for the investigated packed beds. strain sweep tests 
were peformed. The arnplitnde (strain) fixed for the frequency sweep tests was determined 
from the plots E’ versus strain atnplitude t‘,-\. Figure S- 1 2 shows such plots for the pure 
EPDM elastomer and for different elastolner packings nt a constant pre-load of IO0 g. The 
dependence of the dynamic nmduii on the strain amplitude is discussed on this example 
shown in Figure S-12. The strain sweeps For different pre-load levels (SO g to 500 g) are 
shown in Appendix 1 i.6. 
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Figure 5-l 2 indicates a ciec~ase of the elastic mocl~du~ E’ with increasing strain amplitude. 
The domain up to this onset is the linear elastic rugion. In this region the strain varies linearly 
with stress and the relaxation of the materid or pnckccl bed is independent of strain (Macosko 
(1993); equivalent definition for visco&stic fluids). Within the linear elastic I-e&i the 
sample under investigation is not altered by the oscillating defamations. 

For the elastomer particle packings it was found that with a denser packing structure (higher 
prc-load). the non-linear region started at smaller strains (see, for example, Figure 1 l-9). The 
magnitude of the elastic modulus was higher for the samples under increased pre-load. At 
low pre-loads, the magnitudes of elastic modulus for the G62.0005 packed beds were lower 
than for the G62.0515 packed beds with larger particles (Figure S- 12). With increasing pre- 
load this difference became smaller. At the highest pre-load (500 g), the curves for the elastic 
modulus E’ did not differ significantly for either packing systems (G62.0005 and G62.05 15). 

The pure elastomer material block (G62,mat) showed a slighf decrease of E’ already at very 
small de’ormations (Figure S- 12) which is in agreement with the observation that the onset 
of non-linearity was shifted to smaller strains when the packed bed was compressed to a 
higher extent. The material block can be seen as the limiting state of a compressed packed 
bed. 

Pncked beds saturated with fluid (PEG solutions) had the onset of non-linearity shifted to 
larger deformations than the same packed bed without fluid. The magnitude of the elastic 
modulus in the linear viscocltistic region \vns loLv:er for saturated packed beds. This behnv- 
iour can bc explained by reduced particle-particle adhesion (lubrication of particlcs). 
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5.1.2.3 Frequency Dependence 

Since the filter cakes built up of deformable particles showed viscoelastic behaviour 
(Section 5.1 .I). frequency sweep tests were perfomed to study the time dependent behaviour 
of the samples. As already mentioned, the frequency tests were carried out at a fixed strain 
amplitude withill the linear viscoelastic region of the sample. In addition to the study of the 
time dependent behaviour, frequency tests were pert‘omcd on saturated porous media, which 
gave insight to the microflow conditions within the pore network. The oscillating deforma- 
tion of the packed bed induced flow conditons within the paves, indicating a fluid behaviom 
which can be correlated to the fluid behaviour under IXge, deformation, like during flow 
through these packed beds. The application of frequenq sweep tests on the packccl beds sim- 
ulates variable flow conditions through the particular filter cake. 

l.E+07 
increasing prc-load 
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Figure 5 13 shows the influence of pre-load on the packed bed, The pre-loads were applied 
as a consant static force throughout the measurement. The dynamic measurements thus could 
be taken on the packed bed under different compression states. AtI increase of the elastic 
modulus E’ was f’ound with increasing frequency ,f. This trend was already observed with the 
pure EPDM elastomer material (Figure S- IO). The values of’E’ also increased for a particul:>l 
frequency when applying higher pre-loads on the sample. The complex modulus E:k showed 
a similar behaviour (not shown). E’:: is ;I measure for the total energy required to defornl the 
sample. This means that at higher pre-loads, more energy is needed for a further deforll~atioa 
of the filter cake. The non-linear beha\-iour found here is in nccordance with findings fol 
steady state compression of the packed beds. 

Obviously, the magnitudes of E’!: ~vere higher for the pure EPDM eIastolller sample 
(G62mat) than for the packed beds of the same material. Figure 5- I3 presents results for the 
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packed bed of G62.0515 particles (without fluid); the described trends are valid for all 
packed beds investigated. 

5.1.2.4 Influence of Interstitial Fluid 

The effect of fhid present in the void volume, network of the porous medium was of special 
interest, Since measurements had been done with similar packings without fluid, the effect 
of the fluid on the mechanical properties of the packed beds could be determined directly. 
Fluids of various rheological properties were considered within these experiments. 

In Figure 5-14 and Figure 5 1S the dynamic moduli E’ and E” arc plotted versus the fre- 
quency for a packed bed of G62.0515 particles and similar packed beds saturated with poly- 
ethylene glycol solution (1 IO% w/w and 20% w/w, respectively). 

At low I-Yequencies (0.05 1 Hz) the loss modulus E” L\X lower for the saturated packed bed 
than for the packing without fluid (Figure 5- I-0. This indicates that the energy lost due to 
viscous and Coulomb friction was reduced ~Vhen fluid was present in the pore network. The 
fluid acts as a lubricant between the particles, ,-\t these low frequencies the dissipated energy 
was decreased compared to the packing without fluid. At low frequencies the induced micro- 
flow of the interstitial fluid had no ef’fect. With increasing frequency the loss modulus E” 1’01 
the saturated packed bed showed a marked increase relative to the unsaturat-ed packed bed 
where E” remained practically constant. This noticeable rise of the loss modulus was attrib- 
uted to the microflow of the fluid in the pores. Higher frequencies induced higher shear and 
elongation rates of the fluid within the pores. Friction within the fluid in the pores and at the 
pore walls? and the related energy dissipation. Caere increased. At a critical li-equency. SC, of 
2.0 Hz the toss modulus even exceeded the value for the unsaturated packed bed at this fre- 
qucncy. From this point on, viscous friction within the fluid was more significant than the 
stress-reducing lubrication effect described before. At the cross-point fc, both effects are bal- 
anced. For frequencies higher than ,f, the loss modulus for the fluid-filled packed bed was 
found to increase drastically (‘up to five times the value oCE” of the unsaturated packed bed 
at I 5 Hz). 

The lubrication effect and especially the effect of viscous friction were dependent on the 
interstitial f?uid used. Figure S- 15 shows the :u~alngous experiment for a higher concentrated 
polyethylene glycol solution (20% w/w). For comparison the dynatnic moduli for the unsat- 
urated packed bed are plotted again in the snme graph. 

For higher viscous interstitial f’luid (PEG 20%) !FiFure S- 15) qualitatively the same behav- 
iour was found as described for the solution PEG lO$~. (Figure S- 13). However, some inter- 
esting findings, attributed to the different rheological fluid properties, are to be analysed 
here. The magnitudes of the loss modulus E” at a particular frequency were increased using 
PEG 20% solution. The higher viscosity of this polyethylene glycol solution caused a more 
extensive energy dissipation already at lower frequencies. It is assumed that the lubrication 
effect of the. interstitial fluid in the packed bed ivith PECJ 30% was attenuated due to the 
higher fluid viscosity. The cross-point. at \vhich lubrication and fluid friction compensate 
each other, appeared at lower frequencies ,f, for the higher viscous interstitial fluid (PEG 
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20%). The values for the fluid viscosities q and cross-point frequencies f, are listed in 
Table 5-4. 

Table 5-4 Values ,f;,r criticnl j?ecplencies S,- (cross-point q;f l?“fbr ,flltid-.cntrlt.nteci ~~NcX-ed 

ixci with msntrmttd packed beci),for. pcked bed qf‘eiastomer pmtides (G62.0515) md,foo1 
il~[f~~rerit interstitini j4uicis (PEG 10% it/it’ flttd PEG 20% I~~/HJ): dynamic viscosir\J 11 ut 
ar?rOiertt tenipemtrm comlitioris (22°C) .-~-.~~-_.--..~.-..-~ . l--_..l--- . -^ 

Pre-load [g] Frequency f, [Hz] 

PEG 10% (il= 0.021 Pa s) PEG 20% (Y] = 0.14.~ Pa s) 
..-~~-.- ~~-._l__-“.ll- . II-_ ..__. ““- .-.. ~-.-----_..ll--_.-- 

50 I .7 0.4 

100 1.5 0.4 

200 5.5 0.8 

300 2.3 0.X 

500 9.0 2.5 
-l.l” ..-- ~.-~-.--.~- -..“l-_..-~ --“...l-.- ..__- ~-.-- .-.. -- _^_.. -__ll-- -.___ II _l.....l~~_...._______ 
The elastic modulus E’ did not change to such an extent as the loss modulus E”, when 
drained and undrained packed beds are comp~ed. This se,eme,d evident since the. additional 
component was a Newtonian fluid with mainly ~~iscous properties. However, at high frcquen- 
ties the elastic modulus E’ of the fluid-saturated packed beds increased more than for the 
unsaturated packed bed. This was found for both the PEG 10% and PEG 20% solution, but 
was more pronounced for the latter. The same effect was found to be more resolute at lower 
pre-toads. This implies that the fluid-filled porous medium could store more energy elasti- 
cally (at elevated frequencies) if a) the interstitial fluid was more viscous and. 13) the porous 
medium was less compressed (see also next section and Figure S-1 9). 

The interstitial fluid used up to now was of Nelvtonian behaviour (PECJ). In many processes, 
however, the fluid may show non-Newtonian properties. To investigate the influence of a 
non-Newtonian fluid on the dynamic mechanicnt testing and to proof the findings with New- 
tonian fluicls, DMTA experiments were performed \vith packed beds of ctastomer particles 
saturated with watery carboxymethyl cellulose solutions (CMC). CMC shows shear thinning 
ft ow bchaviour (see Section 3. t .2.3). For better comparison, the concentration of the aque- 
ous CMC solution (2% w/w) W;IS chosen to get a zero shear viscosity in the range of ;1 20% 
w/w PEG solution (110 = 0. I-F.1 Pa s). Figure 5- 16 shows measurements (E”) for a packed of 
G62.osl 5 elastomer partides S:ltLirtited with the chlcy SOtUtiOl~ (2% W/W). 

At low frequencies the loss modulus E” increased parallel to the PEG 20% solution 
(Figure 516), being slightly higher for C>IC solution. At a t’requency of Jl = 2-3 Hz the loss 
modulus curve for the CMC solution deviates from the “Newtoman course” of the PEG 20% 
solution. The loss modulus E” no longer increases to the same extent as for the PEG 20% 
and crosses the curve of the packed bed filled with PEG 10% at f2 w 10 Hz. This deviation 
in the curve for the CMC-filled packed bed indicates that the non-Newtonian fluid properties 
of CMC take effect from this point on. The Requcncy .fi where the E” curve of the CMC- 
filled packing crosses the E” cur\~ of the PEG XX+-filled packing could be connected to the 
shear rate i, ,, where the viscosity flow cur\~s of the pure fluids (CMC 2% and PEG 20%) 
crossed (see Figure 7-9). The r’elati\.e decrease of E” is assumed to be due to the viscosity 
reduction at higher shear rates within the pores related t-o higher frequencies. By attributing 
the cross-points (fr and f7) of the E” curve tCMC Zc’ /c-Fit ted packing) with the E” curves of 
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With increasing compression degree of the packed bed. the structure of the pores (for exam- 
ple, diameter and shape) was changed and consequently other values for f, and .f2 were 
expected. The curves for higher pre-loads are shown in Appendix 11.6 (100 g pre-load 
Figure 1 l-l 1; 200 g pmload Figure 11-12: 300 2 prc-load Figure 11-13; 500 g pre-load 
Figure 1 I - 14). The cross-point frequencies j’ I and ,fz \vrre determined for various compres- 
sion (pre-load) levels of the porous nledium. The results arc shown in Figure S-17. 

The cross-point frequencies .f, aud .f2 were found to decrease with increased compression 
degree of the packed bed, The ratio of the frequencies .f,l.f?, however, remained practically 
constanl over the investigated pre-load range. Since the ratio also remained constant for the 
cross-point shear rates (i , and j 2 ) the following relationship was proposed: 

(5.6) 

Eq. (5.6) states that the ratio of the cross-point frequencies is directly proportional to the 
cross-point shear rates of the corrcspondin g interstitial fluids. The decrease of the &solute 
values of the frequencies at higher pre-loads ~vas due to changes in the port structure. At 
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5.1.2.5 Compression Degree 

To see the influence of compression degree on the properties of fluid saturated packed beds, 
experiments were performed at different pre-loads. Figure 5- 18 shows the loss modulus E” 
versus frequency for a packed bed of G62.0515 elastomer particles (unsaturated and satu- 
rated with PECJ 20%) at different compression levels (50 g and 500 g). 

As observed for similar experiments at higher pre-loads the level of the dynamic moduli was 
shifted to higher values at elevated pre-loads. While the loss modulus El‘ f$r the unsaturated 
porous medium was shown to be rather frequency independent, the saturated system denotecl 
a marked frequency dependence. In addition, this dependency was found to change with 
ongoing compression of the pore network. The frequency. where E” of the unsaturated 
packed bed equals E” of the saturated porous medium, was shifted to higher frequencies for 
the more compressed samples (Figure S- 1 S). This shift was due to the reduction of pore size 
during compression of the f+ilter cake. It has to be taken into account that with ongoing corn- 
pression the fluid volume fraction. which in the case of a completely fluid-saturated packed 
bed equals the porosity. is reduced. This means that less fluid is available that affects defor- 
mation behaviour. The fact. that (‘C was shifted to higher frequencies (for the same -fluicl) indi- 
cated that the “lubrication effect” was more pronounced than the viscous friction effect due 
10 the fluid microflow in the pores. These results show that with increasing compression of 
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the filter cake the influence of the fluid properties on the mechanical properties of the filter 
cake are diminished and the material properties of the solid particles (packed bed) dominate. 

111 the previous section the influence of the compression degree on the elastic modulus E’ of 
n saturated packed bed was already discussed. The incrense of E’ at high frequencies was 
more pronounced for the less compacted packed beds and l‘or those with higher viscous fluid 
within the pores (Figure 5- 19). This effect was again more pronounced for a packed bed of 
sldkr partides (G62.ooos, 250-50(~ pl). 

Figure S-20 shows the elastic modulus E‘ as a function of frequency For a packed bed of 
G62.0005 particles saturated with polyethylene glycol solution (10% w/w). For comparisons 
the curves for similar packed beds without fluid are included in this diagranm. The increase 
of the elastic modulus at higher frequencies was observed throughout all samples. However, 
the fluid-filled samples showed a more pronounced increase. This was valid especially for 
the samples that were only slightly compressed prior to dynamic ~neasurenm~ts. The elastic 
~noclulus became even larger than for the unsaturated packed bed and the cross-point was 
found to be at a significantly lower frequency value than l’or packed beds with larger particles 
(G62.0515; see Figure 5 19). With increasing pre-load the E’ cur-ve for the saturated packed 
bed approached the state of the unsaturated system. At a pre-load of 500 g both curves dif- 
I’e.recl only slightly at low frequencies. At higher l’requencics they showed the same mechan- 
ical hchaviour. 

The mentioned diffemxes between the tivo elastomer particle fractions (G62.0005 and 
G62.0515) were due to the different particle size distributions and the related packed bed 
strxcturcs. As was shown More. with increasing compr-essiotl and related decrcasil~g p0r.e 
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size. the effect of the interstitial fluid is reduced. The ,sme argument holds for the differences 
found with various structures of the packed beds. ‘The specifications of the particle packings 
(Section 4.1.1.2) indicate that the packed beds of G62.0005 particles have a higher initial 
porosity than the packed beds of G63.0515 particles. On the other hand it was shown that the 
packed beds with the G62.0005 particles can be deformed to a larger extent for a given force 
than the other packings (Section 5. 1 .I). Transferring these findings to the actual question of 
the influence of compression on the dynamic moduli when testing different particle packings 
leads to the following explanation: At low pre-loads the packed bed of C~62.0005 had a sig- 

nificant higher porosity and, therefore, JROIT interstitial fluid. The overall influence of the 
fluid was consequently KMK pronounced than for the G62.OSlS packing. With irlcre;lsillg 
compression. the G62.OOOS packed bed ~YIS deformed to a larger extent, and porosity and 
pore size were nlore reduced. The G62.05 IS packed bed was less defornled at the sanle pre- 
load and consequently kept larger pores allowing the fluid to have a more pronounced influ- 
ence on the dynanic nlechanicnl properties of the packed bed. 

5.1.2.6 Concluding Ke~narks 

In this section it was shown that I>MTA can he used for the characterisation of the defonna- 
tion beliaviour of packed beds (as, for esaniple. filter cakes), 

Steady state tests yieldecl the defornI;~tion relationship E = &CT) of the packed beds investi- 
gated. For the conipressibility of a packed bed two parameters were mainly responsible for 
the compressibility of a packed bed: the deformation behaviour of the pure Inaterial (often 
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unknown or difficult to measure for real systems, such as. food systems), and the particle size 
distribution and shape which determines the resulting packing structure. 

Dynamic testing yielded additional information on the packing structure and compression 
dependency of viscous and elastic deformation properties. Frequency sweep tests of fluid- 
saturated packed beds described the influence of the interstitial fluid on the packing behav- 
iour. Since the frequency dependence OF the dynamic umduli was found to correlate with the 
shear rate dependency of the interstitial fluids viscosity, DMTA of saturated packed beds is 
seen as a new powerful method for the characterisntiou of fluid behaviom in porous tneclin. 
The method allows rheological measurement of the interstitial fluid under flow conditions 
equivalent to those in filter cake pores. Since pore flow includes shear and elongational flow, 
the determination of flow conditioris is not npparent like in uniaxial shear flow experiments, 
often carried out to characterise the t~hcologic~~l beha\+our. Depending on pore structure, 
either elongational or shear components cm dominate (see also Chapter 7). 

Even if the quantitative applicnbility to filtration ftow processes is not always straightf’or- 
ward and requires further investigation, it was successfully shown for model and real sys- 
terns that DATA qualitatively reflects the compression behaviour for packed beds (-filter 
cakes). The analytical method of DhZTA with fluid saturated packed beds at different pre- 
loads revealed compressibility and fluid beha~iour within the pores and therefore. can be 
used as an analytical tool in solid-liquid separation processes or any other process where flow 
occurs through compressible porous media. 
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5.2 Compression in Centrifugal Field 
The deformation of a packed bed of particles as it has been described in the last section can 
also be induced by other forces. In the current section the compression oC porous media 
exposed to a centrifugal field is described. Compression mechanisms clue to centrifugal f‘orce 
are found in various solid-liquid separation processes. L,eung ( 1998) differentiates compact- 
ihle/non-drainable cakes that are preferably separated in solid bowl centrifuges (sedimenting 
centrifuges) and comp~~ctible/cfr~~inable cakes that can also be dewaterecl efficiently in filter 
centrifuges, Tn both cases the cake is compacted due to centrifugal forces. In the sedirnenting 
centrif’uge, which is operated at higher C force than the filter centrifuge, a compaction is even 
desired and beneficial for the expression of the sediment cake. In tbe case of centrifugal fil- 
tration compaction of the filter cake is not desired during filtration and washing steps because 
it would reduce filtrate flow, In centrifugal f’iltrntion the fluid flow produces an additional 
compression force. This component is discussed in the following sections (Section 5.3 and 
5.4). The compression of the packed bed due to cmtrifugal acceleration of the cake mass 
(particles) is present in both processes (centrifugal sedimentation and filtration) and will be 
discussed in the f’ollowing. 

The deformation of a packed bed in the centrifuge can be estimated from the centrifugal force 
acting on the solid particles. Knowing the coinpression function G(p) according to Eq. (5.1 I: 
the deformation E can be calculated from 

i-=&g (5.7) 

where p is the pressure actin, ~7 on the packed bed. The centrifugal force FZ on a material 
volume V of density I-, is given in Eq. (5.S). 

F, = p * v . (r - (I)‘) (5.8) 

where I’ is the radius and Q the mgular velocit~~. The local pressure for an inf’initesimal slice 
of the packed bed in the centrifugal field is gi\,en by Eq. (5.9). Figure S-21 shows the radii 
derlomiiiations. 

Tntegration of Eq. (5.9) yields the solids pressure at a particular cake height r: 
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A mean pressure % acting on the solid particles v+‘:ls calculated by integration of Eq. (5.9) 
over the cake height (rB-rc). 

Substituting Eq. (5.10) in Ey. (5.11) and considering the buoyancy by replacing p with the 
density difference ps - pH aud introducing the packed bed pwosi~: cv leads to Eq. (5.12) for 
the mean pressure p . 

(5.12) 

An additional quantity that must be known is the initial porosity E,,(O) of the packed bed. This 
is t-he void volume fraction of the cake before any stress is loaded. Knowing the density of 
the particles ps, the initial porosity ~“(0) can be determined volumetrically. 

Since the void volume fraction E,, (porosity) and th t‘ cake surface radius rC change with com- 
pression, the Incan pressure and the corresponding final deformation have to be calculated in 
an iterative process. A program routine (C-I-+) ~vas developed for the calculation of the defor- 
mation of a packed bed in the centrifugal field. Starting from the initial cake height r,;(O) and 
initial void volume fraction ~~(‘0) in ;I first step, the mean pressure p was calculated accord- 
ing co Eq. (5.13). Then a first value for the deformation F 1~3s calculated based on a pressure 
dependant compression modulus hmction c;(p) detenni tied from DMTA measure~ments of 
the particular packed bed (Section 5.1.1) and Eq. i 5.7). The resulting cake height was calcu- 
lated according to Eq. (5.13) 

r,(p) = rc(0) i- ((rB - rc(0)) * e(p)) (5.13) 

where E(P) is the pressure dependent deformation. Porosity was evaluated accordingly. The 
mean pressure and the other related quantities were recalculated with the new input values 
uutil a termination condition was met ino significant change (< 0.1 o/o) for the deformation). 

Calculations based on the analytical results from the DMTA were in good agreement with 
the experimental results for compaction of a packed bed in the centrifugal field (see Figure 5- 
30 anti S-32). 

52.1 Experimental Determination of Compression in Centrifugal Field - 
Influencing Parameters on Deformation Degree 

The compression in the centrifugal field \vas in\.estigated csperimcntally for various packed 
beds . The experiments were done in an optical centrifuge 2s described in Section 4.3.5. The 
packed beds of particles were recorded during compression in the centrifuge. These images 
were later used to determine the cake height hc” by imnge analysis. Figure 5-22 shows the 
deformation of such a packed bed of’ elastomer particles at various centrifuge speeds. The 
initial cake height he(O) was determined before the experiment by recording an image of’ the 
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unstressed packed bed. The centrifuge speed wx incrcascd gradually to the maximum speed 
and images were grabbed. After reaching the maximal C-value, the speed was decreased 
again gradually so that the relaxation of the puked bed could be observed. 

For all packed beds investigated, similar compression behaviour was observed as wns found 
in the DMTA measurements. The typical non-linear behaviour and the hysteresis effect for 
load and unload cycle were observed. In the following, only the compression cycle is con- 
sidered. The influence of different parameters on the compression is presented below. 

5.2.1.1 Influence of Cake Height 

In a first experiment series the relationship between initial cake height he(O) and def’ormation 
at a certain C-value was investigated. For this purpose, packed beds of various initial heights 
(he(O) = IO, 20 and 40 mm) were tested. 

As expected the largest deformations were found for the packed bed with maximum initial 
height of he(O) = 40 mm (Figure 5-23). Since the centrifugal force acts on the mass of the 
particles and is summed up over the cake height. ;t plucked bed with larger he(O) consequently 
generates a higher total compression force actins on the lower particle layers in the packed 
bed. This relationship can :~lso he concluded from Eq. (5. I 1). 

5.2.1.2 Influence of Fluid 

Since the mass of particles is accelerated in a centrifuge. the density of the material inf%l- 
ences the compressive -force. If the packed bed is submersed in a fluid, as it is usually the case 
in a solid-liquid separation process, buoyancy has to be taken into account. The density dif- 
ference ps-f31i is decisive for the extent of compression in the centrifuge. 

Figure 5-174 shows the relationship between deform:~tion and C-value for a p~ckecl bed of-‘ 
G6LOS 1 S elastomer particles with and without added fluid. A marked dependency ot‘ the 
centrifugal force on the deformation of the p”cked beds. dependent on the fluid filling, was 
observed. The same behavlour w;is found for packed beds of smaller particles (G62.0003. 
A significantly lower deformation was found in the presence of fluid. This was even more 
pronounced for smaller particles. This is due to the larger extent of irreversible deformation 
of the smaller particles (G63.0005). As has been shown in Section S. 1. I, G6’7.0005 pnckecl 
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motion can be compared to the sedimentation of particles in a fluid where Stokes’ law deter- 
mines the settling velocity. Hence, like in sedimentation, a small density difference Leads to 
a diminished deformation by rearrangement of the packed bed. The elastic deformation of 
the packed bed depends on the load exerted on the cake. Consequently, a layer at the bottom 
of the cake is deformed due to the mass of the upper layers of the packed bed. Since the solid 
volume fraction E, was found to be higher for the G69.0515 packed beds, the bottom layer 
of this cake is loaded more than for the G62.0005 at the same total cake height. Thus the 
reduction effect on the total compression, if fluid is present in the pores, is less pronounced 
for packed beds that exhibit mainly elastic deformation. 

The height of the fluid pool (Fluid ring) determines the hydrostatic fluid pressure. Tn the cen- 
trifugal field, gravitational acceleration g is replaced by the centrifLlga1 acceleration a 
(Eq. (5.14)). 

a = r * (0’ (5.14) 

The hydrostatic fluid pressure pllvdt in the packed bed is calculated according to Eq. (5.15) 

where r is the radius at any point in the fluid pool (see also Figure S-23, pn is the fluid den- 
sity and co is the angular velocity. The compression due to hydrostatic pressure was calcu- 
lated from the hydrostatic pressure pllvtlr built up from the fluid colu~nn above the particles. 
The compressive component clue to thi hydrostatic fluid pressure is only relevant for deform- 
able filter cakes (particles) and high C-values. A mean hydrostatic pressure Phyd,. can be cal- 
culated according to Eq. (5.16) and Ey. (5.18). respectively. 

with 

yields 

(5.16) 

(5.17) 

(5.14) 

According to Eq. (5.18) the pool height rP obviously has an influence on the deformation of 
the particles. The mentioned effect was also obser\red experimentally with elastomer pack- 
ings, saturated with fluid at \,arious pool heights (Figure S-26). The influence of particle size 
is assumed to be of minor influence in the context of compression due to hydrostatic pres- 
sure, but particle size distribution contributes to the packing structure. This structure can be 
changed to a denser packin g. if deformed particles (deformed by hydrostatic fluid pressure, 
and therefore reduced in size) slip into larger pore voids and thus induce a secondary rear- 
rangement (irreversible deformation) of the packed bed. 

The hydrostatic pressure difference ApIIVtir between lower ancl upper border of a particle can 
be calculated according to Eq. (5.19) 
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where (r?-r,) equals the particle ciinn~eter (Figure 5-25). 

The calc~~tated hydrostatic pressure cIifferences AphVtlr between the upper and lower border 
of a single par-tide are relatively low. Decisive for the cleformation of a p~ticle is the mean 
hydrostatic pressure Phvilr acting on the particle. The deformation of the particles clue to fluicl 
pl-essure was, therefore: calculmd according to Eq. (5.3) m?th I)lIVilr. as given in Eq. (5.1 S), 
for the total stress acting on the particles and using the coiupressibility constants C., mcl C, 
determined for the pure material. 
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The deformation (compression) of the packed bed due to hydrostatic pressure depends 
strongly on the material properties of the particles. With knowledge of the compressil+lity 
function of the EPDM elastomer (Eq. (5.3) and Table 5-2) the deformations can be esti- 
mated. Assuming a pool height of 30 mm and an initial cake height he(O) = 20 mm the acIdi- 

tional deformation caused by the hydrostatic pressure at a C-value of C = 1000 was estimated 
to be 3.6% (for EPDM elastomer). 

Measured values for the deformation showed a clear trend to larger deformations with 
increasing pool height (Figure S-26). The differences. however, are relatively small and par- 
tially within the measurement error. 

The following points have been identified as possible sources for deviations between the 
experimentally determined and the theoretically calculated deformation degree &te to the 
hyhstntic ,j?rtid pnzss~~re: The compressibility function (mostly non-linear) of the material 
measured as a cubic block does not necessarily have to be a function of the single particle. 
Ideally, deformation tests with single particles ~vould have to be made to consider the influ- 
ence ofparticlc shape. Air bubbles in the particles lead to a higher compressibility. Presence 
of particle agglomerates with air entrapments lead to the same effect. As mentioned before, 
the particle size distribution can also ha\‘t‘ an influence on the extent of deformation by 
changing the number of contact points between the single particles. The influence of packing 
structure, in general, is discussed in the ne.xt section. 

5.2.1.3 Particle and Packed Red Structure 

The structure of the packed bed strongly influenced the degree of cake compression. 
Changes in packed bed structure were investigated by varying the elastomer particle size dis- 
tribution (G62.0005, G62.05 15, G62.1030) and by examination of packed beds with com- 
bined layers of the different elastomer fractions. 

Deformation in the centrifugal field as a function of C-value for clifferent particle packings 
(saturated with fluid) is shown in Figure S-37. The analogous experiment for unsaturated 
packings is given in Appendix I I .7 (Figure I I - 15). The non-linear deformation behaviour 
shown in Figure S-27 was in agreement with the results from DMTA measurements for the 
same packed beds. At the same C-value the packed becl of G62.0005 was most compressed, 
followed by G62.OS IS and G63.1030. Variation of particle structure was considered as the 
parameter with most impact on compressibility of the packed bed. Iinfortunatcly: the 
description of filter cake microstructure is usually not possible with only one single value. 
Ways to characterise microstructure of packed beds are given in Chapter 6. 

Further investigations to analyse the influence of packed bed structure on compressibility 
were carried out with layered packings. Packed beds of elastomer particles with differentpar- 
ticlc sizes were prepared according to Figure 5-25. Packed bed A had a lower layer of large 
particles (G62.1030). then a layer of n~cdium sized iG62.05 15) and on top were the finest 
(G62.000.5) particles. Packed bed 13 v,~ prepared in the opposite order. 

The prepared packed beds A and H n~re compressecl in the optical centrifuge until a clefined 
deformation was achieved, Roth packed beds \\‘ere compressed to the same extent but differ- 
ent C-values were required (Figure S-291. Filter cakes with a similar structure as shown in 
Figure 5-2s are rather common in centrifugal filtration. Build-up of a layered filter cake is 
observed especially when filtering suspensions with a broad particle size distribution, Set- 
tling velocity of larger particles is higher (Stokes lav,) than for fine particles. Thus a classi- 
fication of particle size takes place during filter cake build-up ancl a packed bed similar to 
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V 
2, = (1 - Ep6 
V 

(5.20) 

Cakes of structure B are less CO~~III~~ but have hem observed during centrifugation of plant 
material. Air entrapments in the cell tissue lead to lower densities of the larger (intact) parti- 
cles. The disrupted, smaller fmgments do not have these air compartments and consequently 
settle first. 

5.2.2 Comparison of Theory and Experiment 

Figure 5-30 shows the calculated deformation E versus C-value for various c&c heights 
without fluid added. The datn for the correspondin, 0 expcrimerits are plotted in the same 
graph. The compressibility function of the packed beds (Eq. (5.3)) was based on the analyt-- 
ical data measured by DMTA (compressibility conslnnts Cl nnd C, according to Table S-2). 
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Calculated values for the deformation were in good :tgreement with experimental data. The 
c:llculated deformations for saturated packed beds were nlwnys underestimated compared to 
the experimental data when calculated accordin, 0 to the model without considering the 
hydrostatic pressure (see Figure 5-3 I). This model did not nccount for the deformation of the 
single particles due to the hydrostatic fluid pressur-c difference but only considered the mean 
solids pressure and buoyancy (Eq. (5.13)). ‘45 shown earlier in this section, the hydrostatic 
pressm-e had an influence on total dcfomation of the pnckecl becl iFigure S-26). It was stated 
before that the influence of‘ hydrostatic pressure would be correlated also to particle size, 
since the pressure difference contributin, 0 to a oompressioii of the single particle is acting 
between the upper and lower border of the closed particle or agglotnerate, respectively 
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(Figure S-25). The deviations between calculated and experimental values can be traced back 
to hydrostatic pressure since the divergences increased with lnrgcr particle sizes. As stated 
before, hydrostatic pressure as compressive cor~~ponent can bc neglected for stiff particles. 
For deformable particles, as used in the present work, the influence of hydrostatic fluid pres- 
sure difference has to be taken into account. For compression of single particles due to hydro- 
static prasure difference. the compressibility function of the pure, particle material has to be 
known. Even more accurately the compressibility function of one single particle has to be 
known since the shape influences the stress-strain function similar to the influence of the 
packing structure on the packing comprccsibility (Figure 5-6). Figure S-32 shows the calcu- 
lated values for the deforrnatim considering hydrostatic pressure as an additional cornpres- 
sion component for the single particles. 

Taking fluid pressure into consideration, the theoretical defamations showed better agree- 
mcut with the experimental values. Howe\;er, it has to be noted that the major compression 
was still due to the compressive force built up from the solids. This load acts directly on the 
packed bed, which is dcfonned accor-din g to its conlpressihility function. Although the 
hydrostatic pressure can reach relatively high values in a centrifuge. the fluid pressure does 
not compress the packing as a whole, but only the single particles. \\-hich show a higher conl- 
pressibility n~odulus compared to the packed bed due to particle rearrangement. For flexible 
or fragile particles or agglomerates containing air entrapn~ents. hydrostatic pressure influ- 
ence always has to be taken into account. 
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5.3 Compression due to Fluid Flow 
A compressible porous material is also deformed due to fluid flow. This deformation is clue 
to shear stress transmittecl to the solids phase hy the fluid. The response of the stress acting 
on the solid particles due to flow through the porous medium is discussed in the followiug 
section. 

The force. required to push a fluid element through a cylindrical pore is equal to the pressure 
drop over the length of the pore times the cross sectional area. 

The resisting l’orcl: is the shear stress 2 times the surface xea of the cylinder side walls or 
radius r and height L and is called drag force F, 

F, = -r:*‘~;r-r*I-, (5.22) 

where the shear stress 7: equals the shear viscosity 11 titncs the shear rate $I according to Ncw- 
ton’s law (1687) (cited in Toknty (I 97 I )). During flow through a pore or porous system. the 
fluid pressure is transmitted to the solid by viscous drag. From n simple force balance, the 
stress on the solids (solids pressure p<J is given tg 
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where pfl is the fluid pressure and pl is the pressure over the filter cake (Tiller (1961)). 
Figure 5-33 indicates the pressure distribution across a compressible -filter cake. 

The pressure loss, and thus the solids pressure. will depend on various parameters: the tluid 
viscosity, the cake height and the pore microstructure. The microstructure of a filter cake (see 
also Chapter 6) is commonly summarised in the cake resistance R,. For an incompressible 
cake the resistance remains unchanged at any pressure difference. For compressible filter 
cakes, however, the acting pressure difference durin g filtration induces a deformation of the 
packed bed, which changes resistance of the cake. Consequently, this has an influence on the. 
solids pressure in the cake. If the pressure difference is kept constant throughout the process 
(as in the presented results), the consequence of cake deformation will be a relative decrease 
of volumetric flow rate. The in-fluence of compression on the flow rate is discussed in 
Chapter 7. Tn constant volumetric 1-10~ rate operation. the compression of the packcd bed 
would result in an increase of operating pressure difference Ap. Although the total pressure 
dif’ference is kept constant the pressure distribution across the filter cake (Figure 5-33) can 
change and, therefore, lead to varying deformation beha\,iour. 

To study the deformation behaviour of elastomer packed beds clue to fluid flow, experiments 
were performed in a visualised flow-through cell (FTC) as clescribed in Section 42.1. 
Packed beds of elastomer particles with diffaent particle size distribution were investigated 
(G62.0005 and G62.05 15). Newtonian (PEG) and non-Newtonian ((MC) model fluids were 
used in the experiments. 

Figure 5-34 shows the cake height reduction with increasing pressure difference. The mea- 
surements for the cake height showed that compression was already strongly pronounced at 
moderate pressure differences. With increasing pressure difference the non-linearity of the 
compression mociuIus was apparent and the cake height was consequently reduced less in 
this domain. Starting from an initial cake height of he(O) = 13.7 i: 0.8 mm (G62.0515) the 
cake was compressed up to 50% at a pressure clifference of 8 bar. Even larger deformations 
were expected and measured for packed beds Lvith elastomer particles of smaller size distri- 
bution (G62.0005). The extent of deformation f versus pressure clifferencc Ap is shown in 
Figure S-35 for both elastomer types at the same solids load per filter area (I g/cm’). 

The results for the deformation of’ the packet1 beds showed the typical non-linearity as found 
for the strain-stress relationships mensured by DATA. At low pressure differences, the 
G62.OOOS packed beds show ;I ctenrly higher compression degree than the packings wit11 
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larger particles. It was noted that the deformation curves approach each other at higher pres- 
sure differences. With increasing pressure on the deformable porous medium, an apparent 
consolidation limit was achieved for the G62.0005 packed bed, after which no visible defor- 
mation takes place. The effect of the deformation curves merging together was more pro- 
nounced with larger initial cake heights. Flow experiments with higher solids load per filtet 
area (2.6 g/cm2) showed clearly lower deformation degrees at the same pressure difference 
than for the same filter cakes with lower solids load. and thus a lower initial cake height (see 
Figure 5-36 and Figure S-37). The reason for the different deformation degrees at varying 
cake heights is attributed to the changing pressure distribution within the compressible filter 
cake. The pressure difference Ap, which causes the fluid to flow through the packed bed is 
lost to the solid particles of the cake, generatins the solids pressure ps, which is responsible 
for the compression. Although the integral pressure loss across the cake remains constant, 
the fluid pressure is preferably transmitted to the solid network in those parts of the packed 
bed where the highest friction is expected. This is. in particular, the lower part of the packed 
bed, close to the filter medium, where compression is highest. The described pressure distri- 
bution behaviour has been observed by other authors and is commonly called skin effect. 
Depending on the specific material, it can lead to extreme compression of a thin layer ncal 
the filter medium. The pressure loss then occurs mainly in this thin layer and the remaining 
part of the filter cake is much less compressed. The mentioned effect was shown to be 
strongly pronounced in filtration of very fine, particles (< 5 fun) (i\lles (1998)). 

Figure S-36 shows the deformation curve for packed beds of G62.05 15 particles at different 
solid loads per filter area, while Figure 5-37 shows the similar experiment For the smaller 
particle size distribution (G62.0005). In both cases the deformations measured were higher 
for the packed bed with lower initial height 11c(O) for the reasons discussed above. It was fur- 
ther found that the difference in deformation due to varying cake volume was more pro- 
~~o~mxci for the packed bed ofG62.0005 particles, that is, the more compressible packed bed. 
Since the variation of the pressure profile across the filter cake has been attributed to the 
compressibility of the porous medium it is e\,ident that this variation of the pressure drop will 
have more influence in a more compressible filter cake. 1‘1~ extreme would be the incom- 
pressible filter cake where no deformation occurs and filter cake resistance increases linearly 
with cake height. 

As indicated in Figure S-33 the pressure clistrihutiotl across a compressible filter cake is not 
linear. It was also shown that with increasing cake hci@t the deformation degree was 
reduced. The fluid properties arc not expected to have a marked influence on the deformation 
behaviour when keeping the porous medium properties constant. To veri-fy the effect of dif- 
f’erent tluicl properties on a undifferenced packed bed, the deformation curves for different 
fluids were compared. 

The data in Figure S-38 show the deformation of a packed bed of G62.05 15 particles due to 
fluid flow. The fluids used were PEG (30% w/w) and CIVIC (2% w/w) solutions. Whereas 
the PECJ solution had a dynamic viscosity of q. = 0. 1463 Pa s (at 31°C) and exhibits New- 
tonian flow behaviour, the CMC solution showed a pronounced shear thinning flow behav- 
iour, starting with a zero shear \.iscosity of jlo = 0.6500 Pa s (at 2 1°C) (‘for fluid properties 
see Section 4. I .2). In spite of the different fluid properties no significant difference in the 
deformation behaviour was observed. As expected, for a r niven pressure difference Ap the 
deformation remained the same. As will be shown later, the corresponding volumetric flow 
rates for a given pressure difference did change drastically for the clifferent fluids (see 
Section 7. I .l .d). The results shown in Figure 5-38 indicate that for a certain pressure differ- 
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Figure 5-38 L><fov-mation t: ~:ws~~s yvm~~we d~&wvv~e Ap ji)v. (I packed bed qf elnstorvtu 
prticIes (Crti2.05lS),floWrl through ivv FTC IIVtli (1 pd~Wh~*levie g!\ml ~rolutior~ (ql = 0. 146 
Pa s) cud n ccrrbo,~ynetlv$ cellulosi~ solutiovv ( qj = 0.650 R7 s, sliear thinning) at 2 1 “C 
ence Ap the same compressive stress ps LV;IS transmitted from the f’luid pressure pfl t-o the 
packed bed, as expected, independent of the fluids properties. It can further be concluded that 
the pressure profile across the Eilter cake did not vary si@ficantly for the invcstigatcd 
packed beds , when using different fluids. 

Similar results were obtained for ;I packed bed of GB2.0005 particles and different fluids. No 
significant difference was found for this porous medium system when using a PECJ 10% w/ 
w solution or a CMC 0.7% w/w solution as fluid. 

5.4 Compression in Centrifugal Filtration 
In the last two sections the compt-ossion of a porous medium has been discuss& separately 
for centrifugal forces and drag forces due to fluid flow. In centrifugal filtration both coqo- 

nents act si~7nultaneously. Deforrmtion of the filter cake results from a combination of both 
compressive. cottiponents. 

To determine the compression degree during centrifugal filtration some specific experiments 
were perfortned on the modified hyperbaric beaker filter centrifuge FIR600 (Section 42.2). 
‘This centrifuge allows observation of the f’iltet cake during process. Capturing of images was 
realised with the same procedure as that used for the studies of deformation in the CT6 
beaker centrifuge (S&on 43.3). Since the hyperbaric filter centrifuge permits combination 
of centri t&al force and superposition of hydrostatic pressure. the effects on compression of 
the filter cake could bo observed. Comparison with the individual components should yield 
information about which component dominates duriiis particular processcs. 

For the general experimental set-up and pmceclure, the render is referred to Section 4.2.2. 
However, some adjustments were made for the \-isuuiisntion experiments, which are, men- 
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tioned here briefly. The solids load per filter area had to be set to 2.6 g/cm2 to ensure an ade- 
quate cake height that can be observed readily. To keep the solids concentration in the 
suspension constant (6% w/w), the total amount of suspension feeded per batch was conse- 
quently higher (6635 g) than in the other filter centrifirge experiments, which were lm- 
formed with a solids load per filter area of 1 g/cm’. 1500 g of pure fluid were added for the 
actual flow through experiment after cake build-up. The remaining experimental set-up was 
not altered, compared to the other filter centrifuge experiments. The experiments described 
in this section have to be compared to the corresponding flow through cell experiments with 
a solids load per filter area of 2.6 g/cm’. 

The digitised images of the centrifuge beakers allowed the determination of cake height. 
Figure S-39 gives an example of the visualisation of the beaker filter centrifuge at two dif- 
ferent centrifuge speeds. 

Visualisation experiments were performed with elastotner particles (G62.0005) and PEG 
lO%l w/w solution was used as fluid. After cake build-up, the centrifuge speed was increased 
and/or the hyperbaric pressure was superimposed. Tahlc S-5 lists the process parameters and 
results from the visualisation experiments. 

At 208 rprn an average cake height of hc = 24.0 nm was determined. With increasing rota- 
tional speed up to 1 100 rpn~ a noticeable decrease of’ the cake height was observed. 

Keeping the rotational speecl at XS rpm and imposing n hyperbaric pressure ( 1.3 or 1.9 bar) 
no significant decrease of the cake height could be observed. It has to be noted that at this 
point the cake is already cotnpressed and therefore the compression modulus G of the packed 
bed has increased. The increase of the driving pressure difference by superposition of the 
hydrostatic pressure however had a marked effect on tho filtrate flow rate. As can bc seen 
from the remits for the mass flow rate in Table 5-5 the rates were significantly higher when 
applying hyperbaric pressure than when increasill, 0 rotational speed or C-value, respectively. 
The influence of the different process parameters (rotational speed and hyperbaric pressure) 
and material parameters on flow beha\-iour is discussed in Chapter 7. The results shown in 
this s&ion confirm the assumption that the packed bed compression is significantly higher 
at increased rotational speed compared to the hyperbaric pressure. The increase of driving 
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T&b 5-5 Mass~flow rate ri? and cake height h,~for the visualisation experim,en,ts at vaving 
,177ocess pnrrrmeters (rotational speed and hyerharic pressure); f&r. cake of elnstonler 
I3cwticles (CX2.0005) fl own tllmrtgh lcith PEG 10% w/Iv solrttion in hyperbaric jlter 
cem$cgc HB600 

Rotational 
speed 

[rpn] 

C-value 

I-I 

Hyperbaric 
pressure 

[bar] 

Mass flow rate Cake height 

k/s1 [mm] 

205 14.5 0.0 1 I .4” 24.0 IfI 0.2 

1100 405.8 0.0 6.3 21.8 t 0.2 

208 14.5 I.3 16.9 23.5 I!z 0.7 

1100 405.8 I .4 7.1 21.3 10.7 

208 14.5 I.9 19.0 23.6 -t- 0.3 
.-_ ...-l--._l_llll ----- -..l”._~l-. l._-.-_-____ 

a. Average value front all experiments; v;hos at XX3 Ipm belhrc increasing rotational speed or apply- 
ing hyperbaric pressure 

pressure difference (which in principle benefits the flow rate) by accelerating the centrifuge 
caused a noticeable deterioration of the filter crtke permeability. 

Deformation measurements in the flow through cell resealed the same trend. For a pressure 
difference of 1.3 bnr in the FTC a cake height of 28.7 F 3.7 mm resulted, whereas in the filter 
centrifuge the same hyperbaric pressure of 1.3 bar at ;I rotational speed of 205 rpm led to a 
cake height of 23.5 mm. The volumetric flux was hi~hcr under additional centrifugal force 
acting on the fluid as a driving force. Table 5-6 sumnarises the comparison of centrifugal 
filtration and flow-through cell. 

Table 5-6 Cnke height and volumetric ~U.Y jir p~~d-c~c/ hedc qf elastomer particles 
(G6~2.0005) ,ljo~~ through with PEG 10% N/M’ solrttim; comparison q[~flow-through cebl 
(FTC) crncl hyperbaric ,filter celltr$lge (HBGOO) rrt 208 rpm ,for d$fer*ent srlperinq,osetl 
prexsrm d$%rences Ap 

Process Pressure difference 

[bar] 

Cake height 

[mm] 

Volumetric Flux 

* lO*” [d/s m2:j 
..-.- ~-.-._.-.--. --__ -_--....-^ 

I.3 +-0.1 38.7 - -+ 3 I. 7 
FTC 

714 

1.9 z!z 0.1 17.7 i 2.9 692 

nt 208 rpm 
73 5 +0.7 -. I_ 

33.6 f 0.3 

The reason for this behaviour cm be explained from the previous results. With higher initial 
cake heights the intluence of the non-linearity of the pressure profile is assumed to be more 
pronounced. If there is a small layer that is compressed near the filter medium the overall 
deformation was shown to be not as lqe as for a p;icketl bed of lower initial cake hei&t. 
The volume flow rate, however. is reduced due to the hi&ly cotnprcssed layer at the bottom. 
Consequently, at higher pressure differences irt the flow-throu@ cell, the cake is not notice- 
ably compressed except in the bottom layer. In the centrifu@ field, the situation is sli&tly 
different. The cake is formed and compressed to n certain extent under centrif&al force 
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acting on the solid particles. When the hyperbaric pressure is applied the pressure drop is 
assumed to be more evenly distributed across the filter cake due to a more homogeneous 
filter cake. The centrifugal force could be seen as a preconditioning of the cake by compres- 
sion that favours a more homogeneous flow through the packed bed. At high C-values this 
beneficial effect of homogenisin? compaction could lead to an undesired high compression 
degree that again would lead to diminished flow rates. As mentioned before and from the fact 
that the compaction of a packed bed increases with higher cake volume (Section 5.2) the ben- 
eficial effect of rotational speed is more effective with increasing solids load per flter area. 

In accordance with the results presented in Chapter 7, also for the experiments with higher 
solids load per filter area, lower final cake moisture content was found for the filter cakes 
from the filter centrifuge and from these the cakes &watered at higher rotational speeds. The 
dewatering of compressible filter cakes is discussed in Section 7.2.1. 





Characterisation o 
Filter Cake Microstructure 

The aim of any characterisation of structural parameters here is to gain a better understanding 
of the material behaviour. Knowledge of the material‘s structure gives insight into effects of 
process parameters. In the field of filtration processes numerous approaches to describe the 
porous media and to relate these data to permeability of the system, have been made. Some 
of them are mentioned in Chapter 2, further aspects wi I1 he discussed here. 

A process-related charactcrisation of the microstructure of compressible materials implies 
that either the sample has to be fixed in the deformed state for analysis or that the tletertni- 
nation of the structure properties can be measured during deformation. Two analytical tools 
were used and adapted for the study of compressible porous media within this work. Image 
analysis was applied to determine pore size distributions of compressed packed beds in the 
centrifugal field. Nuclear magnetic resonance was used for the determination of fitter cake 
porosity and permeability under various packed bed structure conditions. 

6.1 Image Analysis 
Determination of microscopic pore structure parameters has been approached from many 
sides. The quantification has always been most difficult in structure analysis. As Dullicn 
(1992) states. the irregularity in the shape of capillaries in real porous media makes pore 
“size” an intuitive simplification of reality, Ne~erthcless. results on pore structure analysis, 
al though simplified, can help to explain and correlate phenomena in porous media. Probably 
the most realistic approach to explore pore structure is by image analysis. Despite the prob- 
lems of artefacts that can arise during sample preparation, an image gives immediate infor- 
mation on structural parameters to the obser\2r. The human brain is able to recognise 
patterns ancl objects extremely ~vetl. The complexities of pattern recognition arc still not 
completely understood and different theories have been proposed (Eysenck (1995)). 

Figure 6- 1 shows thin sections from an embedded elastomer packin g. To determine the in flu- 
ence of packed bed compressibility on pore structure. the packed beds were embedded in a 
resin matrix and hardened under deformation. The experimental procedure is described in 
Section 4.3.4.1. Higher C-values lead to an increasing compression of the packed bed and 
consequently a reduction of the pore volume. The effect of pore size reduction from Figure 6- 
1 a to Figure 6-11~ can easily be seen. 

Although the influence of the elevatecl C-v:atue in the images shown in Figure 6- I is obvious, 
the differences became smaller with ongoing compression. ,li quantification of the structure 
parameters is required to compare J2rious process parameters (C-value. elastomer type). 
Since the changing structure parameter here was the pore volume, a pore size distribution 
was determined. Before a pore size distribution can be determined, the pore as such has to be 
defined. The concept of void particles was proposed by Debbas and Iiumpf (1966). The pores 
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Figure 6-l Tltitt secfiorts (25 put) $htt ynd-4 beds qf elasfowter particles (G62.000.~) 
e~t~beclded in tt-rtVhucq~lnte resin; 0,) tr~itltortt cotttpr.~~ssinrt (gtmitcttiortnl serlintentntimtj artd 
b) hadertetl rrtxle~ cmtpwssimt crt 8SO rptt CC = 17.3) irt n laborcrtor~~ beaker ccrttdftlgr~. 
are bounded by the particle walls and by ima$nary set up walls nt the pore throats. Ohvi- 
ously, the difficulty lies in determination of the pore throats. Since i? thin section does not 
<rive any informtion on the three dimensional structure it is impossible to know if a section a 
cuts along a pore throat or across the hydraulic radius of the pore. The only way to get illsight 
into the topology of a pore network is by subsequent sectioning of the sample and reconstruc- 
tion of the pore network. Major work on this field hx been done by Dullien and co-workers 
(see MacDonald et al. (1986)). Cooper and Hunter (I 99S) characterised the three-dimen- 
sional pore system by serial lapping ’ . nllowing very stnrtl I increments (1 pm). The disadvan- 
tage of incremental lapping is the destruction of the snmple. All data aquisition and imaging 
has to be done after each increment. All these procedures are extremely time consuming. 

The definition of the pore should be adapted to the phenomenon to be described in the inves- 
tigations. In the present work. the aim was to determine the deformation of the pore openings 
in xy-orientntion (cross-sectional are:1 where main fluid flow takes place). Therefore, the 
method of line sectioning ~v~ias applied. In this method, the intersections between pore walls 
are measured (Section 4.3.4.3). It appeared to be a relatively fast and objective method to 
determine changes in pore size if the thin section images had an adequate contrast between 
particles and voids. 

When a load is applied on a compressible packed bed a deformation in the z-direction (direc- 
tion of normal stress) is evident. Since the packed bed is limited by the filter cell boundaries 
the deformation in the sy-plane is not \Cble 3t first sight. In case of n filter cake in a con- 
tinuous centrifucge. cake det’ormntion is hindered in the xy-plane by the packed bed itsclt’. 
However, there is a deformation in the q-plane which causes a reduction of the pore sizes 
in the packed bed. Since the dcformntion in the z-direction is evident from cake deformation 
the focus was drawn on the deformzion of the pores laying in the sy-plane. It can be shown 
by image analysis that an anisotropic deformation of pores tx:itbin the packed bed takes place. 
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The deformation of the pores in the xy-plane did not coincide with the compression degree 
of the whole packed bed. Non-isotropic cleformation is assumed to have a noticeable influ- 
ence on the resulting permeability of the filter cake. The concept of anisotropic pore com- 
pression is schematically shown in Figure 6-2. 

z 

t 

Normal stress Flow direction 

J”” X 

Y 

in z-direction 

Pores oriented in the z-direction are squeezed and do not alter the cross sectional area to the 
same extent as the pores that are compressed in the sy-plane. Although the capillaries ori- 
ented in the z-direction are compressed ns iveIl. the degree of deformation in the xy-plane 
observed was not similar to the cleformtition of the p~kecl bed (in the zx- and zy-plane). If 
flow through compressible porous media is to bc modelled based on the deformation behav- 
iour of the packed bed, the additional information about the evolution of the pore area in the 
xy-plane (effective for flow) during compression can lead to a better understanding and 
better agreement with the experimental results. 

The anisotropic deformation of the pores can be. treated analogously to Poisson’s ratio 
describing a change in the width for the deformation of an elastic material. A pore compres- 
sion number v* was defined according to Eq. (6.1) (see also Figure 6-3). 

In Eq. (6.1), d(O),), is the initial pore diameter iof pores lying in the xy-plane), h@) is the 
initial cake height and Ad’” represents the composecl change in port diameter due to com- 
bined impact of the different compression mechanisms (rcal’rangeltlelit, elastic deformation). 
The deformation of the pores is thus coupled with cnkc deformation. While the cake is 
deformed in height (AhC), the width of the packed bed remains constant and deformation 
inside the cake takes place. The relationship of how much is deformed in the z-direction and 
to what extent the pores in the sy-plane are red~~cecl in diameter was expressed in the pore 
compression number I,‘*. If I!:~ is unity. the deformation of cake (z-directioli) and pores (in 
xy-plane) is equal. The pore compression number s:~‘- XC given in Eq. (6.1), represents an 
integral value for the degree of anisotropic pore compression. ~9~’ depends on the deformrltion 
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(6.2) 

where d, is the mean particle diameter and d(O), is the initial pore diameter (of’channels per- 
pendicular to flow direction). The diameter of the pores in the sy-plant is not altered in this 
ideal&d model, hence d(0)YV = d’(O),, . Z-F the compression of the packed bed exceeds this 
first rearrangement step and ’ 

‘4Y A”, 
Ilc!oj ’ h’C(0) 

(6.3) 

the chmt~l tqins to deform. as shown schematically in Fi_rure 6-i. With the ;lssurnptinn of 
volume conservation, the following relationship between pzzked bed deformation and pore 
diameter deformation (pores in flow directionl results: 

Ah, 

h’,(O) 

Tn the relationship shown in Eq. (6.4) the mtio di/d(0),, cat1 be rewarded as a measure fat 
porous structure influence. L,argc d ,/d(O’),,. \*alues indi&te small capillary diameters and 
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‘thick’ pore walls, which results in an enhanced reduction of the pores relevant for flow 
through the porous medium. As dl/d(O),, approaches unity the influence of packed bed 
deformation (Ah/h’,(O)) on pore diamete; deformation (Ad/d(0),y) is reduced. Figure 6-4 
shows these relationships for different dl/d(0),, values. 

0.8 

0.2 

0.0 
0.4 0.6 

Ad/d’(O),. 

d [/d’(O),, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 

---- I.5 
-.- 2.0 
-.,* -,.. 4.0 

Figure 6-4 Kebntimslzip ,?wt~~ww pncked kl tl~~/brrtmtiorz arul~30r12 dinmeter cl&t~v~nfior~~ 
(pores in ~flow direction) nccordirig to Eq. (6. J i ,fiw d~f~w~~t d/d’(O)~,,, vnl~~es 

For real packed beds the two mechanisms shown itlealised in Figure 6-3 cannot be separated 
completely. Both mechanisms, rearrangement and elastic deformation, take place simulta- 
neously but to different degrees. Therefore, the composed change of diameter Ad*’ defined 
in Eq. (6.1) comprises the different compression effects. 

Unloaded packed beds were subjected to image analysis for determination of the initial pore 
size distribution (for nlethod see Section 4.3.4). The elastomer particles were niixed with the 
embedding resin and allowed to sediment under gravity. The deternlined cumulative pore 
size numhcr distributions QO are shown in Figure 6-S for the packed beds of G62.0005 and 
G62.0515 elastonler particles. 

The pore size distributions shown in Figure 6-S represcnt a nlenn size distribution RCI‘OSS the 
whole packed bed. This n~ans that all sections (in xy-plane) across the packed bed were used 
for the determination. 

The mean diameter XQ (1 for the G62.05 15 packed bed was determined with 170 fun. The - . 
x50,0-value for (362.0005 was 80 >~III. The width of the number size distribution was compa- 

rable for both packed beds. The initial cake heights hC(0) and porosities ~“(0) of the unloaded 
packings are listed in Table 6-l together with the x - ~>.~j and x75.0 values of the pore size dis- 
tribution. The porosity values in Table 6- 1 were deterlnined volumetrically in separate con- 
tainers. The influence of the centrifuge beaker on porosity was assumed to be negligible. It 
is known that close to an external surface there is ;I region of elevated porosity due to the 
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I 10 100 1000 10000 

Particle 
Packed bed size range 

Cwl -._l..l._-_~ -...l- 
G62000s 250-500 

Pores 
Packed bed \ 

x 50.0 x 750 k(O) e,(O) 

[wl [!irn.] lhml C-l 
‘- 

--.-.-. ~._.-~___ 
80 190 29.0 0.747 

G62.OS IS 500- IS00 42 170 340 22.0 0.648 

difference in radii curvature of the wall and the particles (Dullien ( I992)). Many studies have 

been done concerning the influence of the ratio of container diameter to particle diameter.. 
Dullien (1992) concludes that the Lvall effect is negligible if d coilt3ine~/di_larticle > ‘0. 
Starting from these initial ~~nlues. wperiments were pcrfcmed at different centrifugal forces 
for packed beds oE elastomer particles. Pore size analysis was perfornml on the compressed, 
embedded and sectioned packed beds. The effect of increasing C-value was clearly notice- 
able in the pore size distributions measured by image analysis. The cumulntive port size dis- 
tributions (number weightetl) for the two elastomer packings G62.0005 and (362.05 15 under 
various conqxessive stresses in the centrifuge arc shown in Figure S-6 and Figure 6-7, 
respectively. The mean pore diameter values xso ci. the cake heights and the calculated defor- 
mation degrees according to EC]. (6.5) md Eq. (Ci.6) are given in Table 6-2. 
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Ax 
Fyy = 50,o 

%o. o(O) 
(6.5) 

(6.6) 

Packed bed 

Crpml [mn I r-1 
G62.0005 0 0 so 0.000 29 0.000 

590 7s 60 0.250 20 0.3 IO 

SSO 173 75 0.3 13 19 0.345 

251s 1413 50 0.375 14 0.5 17 

0 0 1 70 0.000 22 0.000 

830 1% 100 0.412 17 0.227 

1860 773 95 0.44 1 14 0.364 

312.5 2181 00 0.47 I 12 0.455 

G62.05 15 

It was found that the main deformation of the pores takes place at the beginning of comprcs- 
sion. At relatively low C-values, the deformation of the pores oriented in Ihe flow direction 
was shown to be strongly pronounced. For a C-value of around 80 the deformation of the 
G62.0005 packed bed was alre:ldy 0.3, the nx~xirnut-n deformation measured at 25 IS rpm 
(~C = 14 13) was 0.375. For a packed bed of larger particles (G62.05 15) also a rapid decrease 
of pore size at relatively small C-values followed by a domain of moderate compression of 
the pores in the flow direction (xy-plane) was found. From DMTA measurements it was 
shown that with increasing defornxttion degree the compression ~~~ochlu~ became larger and 
thus a smaller defornmtion for the satmne stress difference cm be expected. This relative 
decrease of compression is ;tlso evident for the packed bed (defornmtiott in z-direction). 
Figure 6-S and Figure 6-9 show the deformation in the sy-plane (cross-section of pores? and 
in the z-direction (cake height) versus the C-value in the centrifuge. 

in a first compression step. the pxticles are moved nnd reaurartged to ;I closer packing stmc- 
ture. This has a direct effect on cake height and pore size. Depending on pal-ricle shape, initial 
packing structure, initial pore six distribution and particle size distribution the rearrange- 
ment will affect more either the pore cleFormatiot~ or the o\.erall cake deformI-ion. III this first 
domain o-f conqxession smalltx pnrticles slip into larger pore voids. These rmotions of parti- 
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cles, that are also assumed to occur itI the horizontal direction, have a marked effect on pore 
size. Orientation of particles within the pncked bed is known to have a nmjor effect on pore 
structure and consequently on the packed bed permeability (Qi (I 996)). Once a stabilised and 
dense pxking has been formed due to rcnrmngeruent. the ensuing compression is effected 
mainly in the z-direction. The pore size is tcss affected hccause the pore reduction is now 

limited to the elastic deformation of the pxticles. Actunlly every single particle can be seen 
as a material block that is compressed uniasially (described by the compression modulus of 
the materiel) and simultaneonsly changed in the cross sectional area (described by Poisson’s 
ratio). Here the packed bed is taken as a unit that is compressed with its integral compression 
modulus (see Section 5.1.1) and the change in pore size is described with the pore compres- 
sion number Y’” as defined in Eel. (6.1). 

The position of’ the deflection in the pore deformation curves (Figure 6-8 and 6-9) can bc 
attributed to the amount of irreversible deformation of the packed bed. As was shown by 
DMTA nmsurements. packed beds of smtller (CKLOOOS) pxticles exhibit a larger ratio of 

%,‘%1;,x than the packed beds of larger particles (SW Table S-I ). The pxked bed cleforma- 
tion (z-direction) at the deflection point in the deformation curve is lxger for the G62.0005 
packed bed (Figure 6-S) than for the G62.0515 pxked bed (Figure 6-9). These findings 
implicate that in the first compression domain (1) irreversible (plastic) deformatior~ of the 
packed bed dominates, mainly due to rearrnngen~ent and sliding of the particles: this conse- 
quently leads to a denser pxking structure Lvith an evidently reduced mean pore size. In the 
second domain (II) elastic deformation of the packed bed md the particles prevailed. Here 
sliding of particles in the xy-direction is assumed to be reduced. Consequently, the pore size 
is not reduced in such a drastic way as in dormin I. Figure 6- 10 shows schematically the dif- 
ferent domains and related deformation mechanisms of the packed bed (z-direction, bed 
height) and pore size in the xy-plane. 

Particle size and shape did inf’lucnce the interaction of packed bed and pore deformation, 
expressed in the pore compression number xr:‘. Fibre-like, elongated particles and plate-like 
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particles both orient horizontally within the packed bed when the filter cake is formed (Reni- 
wal and Chase (19%)). Whereas the fibers changing from vertical to horizontal position 
affect the packed bed height markedly, the free pore area is not that muct~ affected as would 

be the case for plate-like particles chnnginp position into 3 layered horizontal state. It is. 
therefore. possible that the pore compression number at the bepi nning of coqression is 
larger than unity, meaning that the reduction of YY-pore size is more pronounced than the 
deformation (2) c+ the packed bed. In Figure 6-I 1 the pore conlpression number 1”’ is plotted 
versus the clefortnation of the packed bed. Both packing show decreasing Vi: with ongoing 
deformation. This means that with incrcasin~ stress on the packect bed the vertically oriented 
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pore channels are less affected in diameter reduction than the pore channels with horizontal 
orientation, as was shown schematically in Figure 6-2. In the field of paper making Qi (I 996) 
found that the xy-plane permeability and the z-directional permeability are very sensitive to 
the distribution of fibre segments in the z-direction. 

Image analysis of’ the porous systems yielded valuable information about the microstructure 
of the packed beds. Besides the model -filter cakes of elastomer particles, real filter cakes 
from a process line have also been analysed success-tillly (results not shown here). The 
sample preparation had to be adaptecl accordingly and in some cases cryosections have also 
been produced for ensuing image analysis. As mentioned at the beginning of this section, 
images such as those from the pore structure, reveal a lot of information about the porous 
medium and help one to understand certain phenomena. Since image analysis is rather time 
consuming, clear concepts should he set up before the analysis. * a) which information shall 
be extracted from the image and b) for what shall the data be used. 

The aim of the presented analysis on the model elastomer filter cakes was twofold. On the 
one hand, the goal was to get the mean pore size, for esample. the, x50 0-value of the pore size 
number distribution, of the unloaded packed beds. These values were used later as initial 
values in model calculations for the flow through compressible porous media. On the other 
hand, image analysis should verify the assumption of anisotropic pore compression, 

It is known that for compressible filter cakes the porosity varies with cake height as shown 
already by Grace (1953) or later by Tiller and Khatib (1984). However so far no attempt has 
been made to distinguish between compression of the pores in the flow direction and pcrpen- 
dicular to it. The presented results showed that there can be marked anisotropic pore com- 
pression of the packed bed, depending on particle shape. and initial packing structure. It was 
clearly shown that height deformation of the filter cake is not equal to pore deformation. Both 
cake height and pore size are important parameters for the resulting flow rate through a com- 
pressed filter cake. 
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6.2 Characterisation of Structure by Nuclear Magnetic 
Resonance 

ln this section the analytical method of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) to determine 
structural properties of packed beds, such as porosity or permeability, is presented, NMR 
spin-lattice and spin-spin relaxation measurements were performed on fully saturated packed 
beds with a low resolution NMR spectrometer (set Section 4.32 for description). The aim 
of these investigations was to find a correlation between the relaxation behaviour of the pro- 
tons in the interstitial fluid (water) and the structure properties o-f the porous medium . Such 
a correlation would allow to use this analytical tool for the study of compressible packed bed 
structure. 

Nuclear magnetic resonance has been tested for the characterisation ol‘ porous media in the 
past. Fluid distribution and pore size distribution have been measured by means of NMR 
techniques using various mathematical models f’or the interpretation of the relaxation data. 
NMR has proved to be a fast and non-destructive method for investigations on porous mate- 
rials. Most of the previous work has been done in the fields of geology and petroleum tech- 
nology, where the fluid flow properties in porous media are also of great interest (Borgia et. 
al (1996): Carr et al. (1996), Davies et at. (1990). Liaw et al. (1996)). In the food area. Hills 
(1996) investigated the relationships between NMR kvater relaxation rates and water activity 
in several model porous materials and related the results to survival or growth of microor- 
ganisms in porous materials. Horsefield et al. (I 9S9) and La Heij et al. (I 996) used magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) to determine porosity profiles in filter cakes. The use of NMR for 
various analytical needs in the food industry has been reviewed by Weisses and Harz (19X3). 
Application of MRI in food science is treated in a recent work of Hills (I 998). 

The possibility to estimate permeability from NMR data was suggested many years ago by 
Timur (1969). He investigated porosity and permeability of sandstone samples and showed 
a strong correlation between log(k) and log(c,..’ T,‘. where T, is the spin-lattice relaxation 
time. Other authors have since investigated similar aspects for sandstones, rock cores, and 
synthetic porous samples (Bilarclo et al. (1991), Kenyon (l992), Issa and Mansfield (1994), 
Thompson et al. (1989)). 

In the present work, a new approach showed the relationship between NMR relaxation times 
(T, nr~l T2) and permeability in several packed beds (unconsolidated porous media). The 
analytical method was adapted to deformable porous media, like the compressible filter 
cakes. Since the permeability of compressible filter cakes changes during the process, per- 
meability estimations are difficult for a particular deformation state. With the NMR tech- 
nique the structural changes within the porous medium can be monitored without altering the 
probe. A relationship to be established should allow for a fast and simple cletcrmination of 
packed beds permcabilities under varyin: processing conditions. 

The general measurement principles of NhlR ha\~ been explained in Section 4.32, The 
interaction of the nuclear magnetic moments with their surroundings causes the relaxation OF 
the spin to its initial state. Since T, and T1 describe different decay processes of the nuclear 
spins, ancl since NMR measurements always involve longitudinal and transverse relaxation, 
it is expected that a more complete description of the porous medium structure can be 
obtained by determining both the spin-lattice and the spin-spin relaxation time. During the 
T 1 relaxation process toward the thermal equilibrium. energy is transferred to the surround- 
ings (for example. pore surface) through molecular collisions. For this reason T, is called the 
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spin-lattice relaxation time. Consequently, Tf relaxation can be seen as an enthalpic process, 
whereas T2 relaxation, which represents a mutual exchange of spin energy, is regarded as an 
entropic process (Homans (1995)). From the physical point of view, T, relaxation time is 
assumed to be correlated with the mean fluid distribution (for example, mean pore size), 
whereas the T? relaxation time gives information on the amount of fluid as well as its mov- 

ability in a porous medium. Kleinberg et al. (1994) studied the mechanisms of NMR relax- 
ation of fluids in rock samples. They found that the most important relaxation mechanisms 
arise from interactions with pammagnetic ions at the pore surfaces. The T,/T, ratio was gen- 
erally found to be significantly larger than unit!~. 

62.1 Porosity Measurements by Free Induction Decay 

As explained in Section 4.3.,. 3 the calibrated FID signal can be used for the determination of 
porosity. Tt has to be kept in mind that the FID signal is proportional to the amount of protons 
in the sample. Neglecting the protons in the solid phase. which have much shorter relaxation 
times and in most cases are not even detected by low resolution NMR, the amount of protons 
in the fluid phase (water) are measured. Therefore, a porosity measurement by NMR can 
deviate from the void volume fraction of the porous medium if the pore volume is not com- 
pletely saturatecl with fluid. This is, for example, the case with particles having an inner 
porosity. This micropore network is most likely to include void volume (no fluid) due to the 
following reasons: a) the micropores are not interconnected with the interparticular pore net- 
work or b) the pore channels arc too small, so that the gas in the micropores cannot easily be 
exchanged by the fluid. This has especially to be considerecl for the calibration samples. They 
must be prepared adequately so as not to entrap any air, This can be achieved, for example, 
by degasing of the samples using ultrasound and/or by applying vacuum. 

The fact that only the water-saturated part of the IVoid volu~m is determined can be an advan- 
tage because only the void volume fraction is cletermincd. which contributes to fluid flow 
through the porous medium. For flow processes. the isolated and non-moistenablc pores are 
irrelevant. 

When measuring the proton density in a sample by FID, attention must be paid that the f’luid 
signal does not decay substantially during the reoei~r dead time (RDT) of the NMR probe- 
head, as shown schematically in Pipure 4-2 1 , If the receiver dead time of the probeheacl is 
too long for the analysed system. the signal maxima between refocusing 180” pulses. as used 
for T2 measurements, can be measured. The signal amplitude. at time t0 (immediately after 
the radio frequency pulse) can then be extrapolated. 

hi filtration processes it is a common effect that finer particles migrate through larger pores, 
causing filter blocking. This phenomenon \vas simulated here by covering a packed bed of 
glass spheres with a diameter of 1000 \ml with a second layer of glass spheres with a diam- 
eter of 100 ~nm. By applying defined stresses (vertical vibration imposed on t-he sample tube 
af’ter eac11 measurement) to this packed bed, migration was induced (Figure 6 12). Notice 
that the detection region of the spectrometer ~vas only in the lower part of the sample tube as 
indicatecl in Figure 6- 12. 

The calibrated FID signal was used for the measurements s hewn in Figure 6- 12. The calibra- 
tion of the FID signal was done with packings of glass spheres of’ known porosity saturated 
with de-ionised water. This kind of measurement demonstrates the sensitivity of the NMR 
spectroscopy method. 
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Porosity tneasurctnents of cl~~or-v~t3le porous media by HD require some additional care, 
Since the FTD amplitude depends on the mount of protons in the san~ple, with decreasing 
packed bed height h,, the FID signal will be lowered. To relate the decrease of’the FID signal 
to a reduction of the pore volume, the sample bright of the uncompressed sample has to be 
the same as of the calibration samples. The calibrated FID signal of the unstressed sample 
then equals the void volume (saturated with fluid, of the undeformed packed bed. With the 
initial packed bed height he(O) the void vohme fraction is detertnined. In the subsequent 
measuretnents of the deformed sample, the FID signal cm he norrnalised with the corre- 
sponding cake height which is measured as well. 

62.2 Determination of Structure Properties by Relaxation Time 
Measurements 

As mentioned in the introduction of this section, the relaxation hehaviour strongly depends 
on the structure properties of the sntiiple. Figure ci- I3 shows the relaxation curves for an 
inversion recovery experiment (determination of T,) for packecl bctls of kieselguhr and glass 
spheres. The structural differences of the two packed beds were reflected in the different 
relaxation curves. Kieselguhr, with particle sizes of 2- 100 ml , and a related wide pore size 
distribution. has an additional inner porosity and showecl a faster relaxation of the protons 
than the glass sphere pa&in,. P where the pore sizes are tmrt-owly distributed in the size range 
of 100-250 ktm. In the kieselguhr packed bed the specific surface was much larger than for 
the packecl bed of glass spheres. Consec~uentlg in the kieselguhr bed more water molecules 
(or the related protons) are hindered in their movements due to the proximity of the pore 
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walls. For the packed bed of glass spheres the majority of water molecules are located in the 
bulk fluid. Consequently, the relaxation time measured in the glass sphere packing was 
closer to the relaxation time of the free fluid (de-ionisecl water), the T, value o-f which is 
about 3 seconds. 

k 

I Kieselguhr (Hyf-lo SC) 
* Glass spheres 1000 ,~m 

0 5000 10000 
Relaxation time t [msl 

The exponential fitting to the relaxation CWLT represents a mean ‘value’ for the relaxation 
behaviour of the protons in the sample. If there are two phases with clearly distinguishable 
movabilities of the protons present in the sample. the curve can be approximated with two 
characteristic relaxation times representing the two different phases (biexponential fitting). 
Liebcnspacher ( 199 I ) mcntions that the factor between T2 values of difYerent proton frac- 
tions has to be at least 4-5 to be distinguishable. A splitting of the relaxation times would, for 
example, allow one to differentiate between f’luid in the pore network of the packed bed and 
the fluid in the micropores of the particles (as, for example, in kieselguhr). 

6.2.2.1 T1 and 1‘2 Measurements 

NMR relaxation measuretnents were performed ton various model filter cakes. The particles 
forming the packed beds and the corresponding abbreviations are tabulated in Table 4- 1. All 
the T, measurements could be well approximated with an exponential fitting and one char- 
actcristic relaxation time. Consistent rvith the varying pore structure of the packed beds, dif- 
ferent relaxation curves were obtained for the different porous systems. All relaxation time 
measurement results for the model s!%enis are sunimarisecl in Figure 6- 14. 

The T, and T2 results confirmed the idea that the protons in the bulk fluid have a longer relax- 
ation time than those close to the pore wall. This indicated that the porous media with longer 
relaxation times T, and T, had a pore size distribution shifted to larger pores . The extrenlcly 
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6.2.2.2 Correlation of NMR Data and Yernxabilit! 

Permeability Fr, as defined in Section 2.1, describes the ease with which a fluid passes 
through a porous medium. Permeability is strongly dependent on the structure of the ~OWLIS 
medium. The connection between NMR relaxation data and porous media permeability is 
shown schematically in Figure 6-15. 

Specific surface 

Porosity = constant 

Permeability 
Volume flow rate 
T,/T, relaxation times 
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(interface) per volume increases drastically with decreasing particle and related pore size. 
Consequently, the permeability of such a porous system is lower than for the packed bed with 
larger particles. Since T, and T, of packed beds are strongly correlated to fluid surface/inter- 
face interactions (movability of protons), the NMR relaxation data indirectly yield i nforma- 
tion on the packed bed permeability. 

Flow experiments were performed in a I‘low-through cell as described in Section 4.2. I . Poly- 
ethylene glycol solutions of different concentrations (10 and 25% w/w) and water were used 
as Newtonian fluids to determine the pe,rmenbility of porous media. Fluids of higher viscos- 
ity had to be used with some. porous systems with larger pore cliametcrs to ensure laminar 
flow conditions. From the recorded data (pressure drop and volume flow rate) the permeabil- 
ity k was calculated according to Eq. (2.7) and Eq, (3.8’). The Re-number and the friction 
coefficient A according to EC]. (2.21) and Eq. ( 2.32) were calculated to validate the laminar 
flow conditions within the porous medium. For Newtonian fluids, the friction coefficient 
remains constant under laminar flow conditions (Vorwerk and Brunn (1994)). The onset of 
turbulence was found to be in the region of Re = IO- 100 for all the packed beds investigated. 
The permeability of the packed beds was e\aluated from data in the domain of constant fric- 
tion coefficient A. The permeabilities and porosities of the investigated porous media are 
shown in Figure 6- 16. 

Comparison of permeability and porosity for the packed heds (Figure 6- 16) indicate no evi- 
dent correlation hetween these two parameters. As expected and shown schematically in 
Figure 6 15, all glass sphere: packings showed approximately the same porosity. The differ- 
cnces were mainly due to slight differences in size distributions. However, as expected, per- 
meability of the glass sphere packings was loupered with decreasin, (7 sphere size. Kieselguhr, 
which is often used in the food industry as a filter aid. has an estremely high porosity (around 
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85%). Nevertheless, the lowest permeability was measured for the packed bed of kieselguhr. 
The high porosity results from the inner porosity of kieselguhr particles. The characteristic 
shape, the structure, and the broad size distribution of kieselguhr arc responsible for the rel- 
atively low permeability. 

The engineering aim of describing and predicting the permeability of a porous system from 
only a few and easy to determine parame,ters has been approac.hed by several authors. Some 
established relationships for the permeability o-f a porous medium are the relationships of 
Blake-Kozeny (cited in Bird (I 960)): 

(6.7) 

where d,, is the mean particle diameter, F,, is the packed becl porosity and K is the Kozeny 
constant (K = 1 SO for packed bed of spheres) and the relationship of Rumpf-Gupte (I 97 I ): 

(6.8) 

where m is a correction factor that accounts for the pore structure in the packed bed. In both 
equations the main structural parameters are the particle diameTer d, and the porosity E,,. 

The approach followed here was to describe the pcrmrability in terms of NMR relaxation 
data of the packed bed. The single linear regressions of permeability with T, or T2, respec- 
tively, showed a correlation coefficient R2 < 0.83. R’ for the linear regression ofpermeabilit> 
including only porosity was even by 0.32. The low correlation of permeability with porosity 
is not surprising in view of the results shown in Figure 6- 16, 

Combining the data obtained by NMR measurements and flow experiments to a multiple 
linear regression with the two predictors T, and T7. rcsultecl in a much better correlation with 
permeability (R” = 0.93). The regression curve. \vhich for two predictors is a plane, is given 
in Figure 6- 17. The statistical data are summarisetl in Table I 1-3. 

It was assumed that TI and T2 provide independent information on the pore structure because 
the relaxation of the protons in the interstitial fluid invols-es two processes: Individual proton 
magnetic moments begin to loose synchronisation (phase coherence) and additionally return 
with time to their equilibrium position. precessin, t ~7 hound the external magnetic field. These 
two relaxation processes are approsimated with the two characteristic exponential relaxation 
times T, and T2. The two relasatinn constants are characteristics for the interactions of the 
protons with the neighbourin g nuclei and. therefore. are the basis for distinguishing protons 
in different environments of porous structures. 

The advantage of predicting pcrmeahilities from NMR rclasation data is that the packing 
structure is considered. From the correlation of NMR data and experimentally determined 
permeabilities, a relationship was derived that allowed not only the prediction of permeabil- 
ities for packed beds with regular particle shape (spheres) but also for more complex, real 
systems, sucli as kieselguhr. Figure 6- I 8 sho\v:s the experimentally determined permeabili- 
ties and the fitted values fork, basecl on NMR (T, , ‘I?,) data, in comparison with the analytical 
equation of Blake-Kozeny and Rumpf-Gupte, respecti\4y. 

For porous media consisting of packed particles differing strongly from the spherical shape 
(e.g.. kicselguhr KHSC or Lignoblast LBZSO), permeability was much better predicte,d by 
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the T,, T, relationship than by the Blake-Kozeny and Rumpf-Gupte equations, which con- 
tain particle diameter and porosity as predictors. Form factors in the Kozeny or Rumpf- 
Gupte equations account for different particle (pore) shape. By measuring the relaxation 
behaviour of the protons in the interstitial fluid of a porous medium, structure information is 
included in the determined relaxation time constants TI and T2. 

Adding the porosity E, of the packed bed as a third predictor to the multiple linear regression 
model, the correlation coefficient gets even better (R’ = 0.97) and all three predictors are 
highly significant (Table 1 l-3). As already described in Sectiotl 6.2.1, NMR is an alternative 
to conventional ways of porosity measurements. Cortsequently it is possible to measure T,. 
T,, and porosity in succession for the same. sample. Another advantage of this non-destruc- 
tive method is that the same sample can be measured at different structural conditions (fat 
example, compression). Application fields of such a method for permeability measurement 
are investigation of migration processes in porous media or structural changes in compress- 
i blc filter cakes. 

6.2.3 Application of NMR to Compressible Filter Cakes 

Tt was shown that relaxation time measurements for model filter cakes yield information on 
the structure of porous media. Such structure information is strongly related to macroscopic 
properties of the porous system, such as permeability. Since real filter cakes are often com- 

pressible, the main interest in this work lay in the application of the NMR method to com- 

pressible filter cakes. 

To investigate the changes in re,lnxation behaviour during deformation of a packed bed, the 
sample was compressed within the NMR spectrometer. The compression tool (plate) was 
placed ou top of the sample within the sample tube and subjected subsequently with increas- 
ing loads. Normal stresses up to 1 bar were applied nith this set-up. 

Since the sample height is reduced during compression, the effect of the sample height had 
to be evaluated first. For the 18 mm probehead ( 1 SRTX1 Bruker recommends a maximal 
satnple height of 30 mm. Measurements of T, and TZ were performed on packed beds of 
glass spheres (250-420 pm) and the sample height \vas varied systematically. It was fo~md 

that between 20-30 mtn sample height, the relaxation times 7‘1 and Tz were not significautly 
affected. This range was sufficient to carry out the deformation experiments in the NMR with 
the same probe, starting with an initial height of 30 mtn. 

NMR measurements wese performed on various oottlpressible materials. As model system 
EPDM elastomer particles G62.0005 and G62.05 15 were used. In addition. coffee particles 
(roasted, grounded and pre-extracted) n’ere used as a real compressible systetn. 

The extraction of the coffee particles prior to the NMR measul-emcnts was necessary due to 

the. influence of the coffee extract on the relaxation behaviour. It is wttll known that certain 
components in the fluid phase. can substantially clecreasc the relaxation time of the fluid and 
this effect is beneficially used in MRI for contrast agents (Young (1984)). These contrast 
agents enhance the relaxation because they are induced by the external magnetic field to pro- 
duce an additive magnetic field (magnetic susceptibility). Young ( 19X4) mentions the most 
commons paramagnetic agents to be lanthanide complexes, transition metals (Mn’+, Cr.‘+. 
and Fe3+), and organic free radicals. In OV,X preliminary tests, coffee extract was found to 
decrease relaxation parameters (T, and T7_) significantly with increasing extract conccntra- 
tion. The same trend was found for sucrose solutions. lvhereas salt solutions (N:Cl) did not 
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show any significant change in relaxation behaviour over a large concentration range (0.05 
20% 
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The relaxation curves measured in inversion reco~~y experiments for a packed bed of elas- 
tomer particles (G62.0515) at different norn~nl stress levels is shown in Figure 6-19. The 
exponential fitting to the measured points yielded the corresponding T1 values. T2 wc?s deter,- 
mined by the spin-echo method. As expected. the relaxuation parameters, T, ant1 ‘IY,, 
decreased with ongoing compression of the packed bed. The relaxation curves in Figure 6- 
19 show that for increasing normal stresses the equilibrium magnetisation is reached faster. 
The reduced pore size due to the compression deformation implied that more protons of the 
interstitial fluid arc closer to the pore walls :u~l therefore exchange energy faster with the sur- 
roundings. 

The NMR relaxation data (‘I‘1 :und T?j and porosity values at- different compression levels are 
listed in Table I I-S (Appendix 1 1.9) for different compressible packed beds (EPDM elas- 
tomer particles G62.0005 and G62.0515, coffee particles). 

The described results show that it is possible to detect structural chnngcs of compressible 
porous media due to deformation of the pore network by NMR spectroscopy. Since NMR is 
a non-destructive method, it was possible to examine the s:1me sample at different coinpres- 
sion stntcs and hence follow the evolution of the pore structure during compression. Errors 
due to varying the initial packing structure are thus niinimisecl. Variations between diff’erent 
compression series (different samples) n’cre nor-mallv f’mound to be within 5% standard error, 
The largest deviations bvere found \vith highest loads‘on the, s:unple tube. probably due to the 
more di fficult handling. 
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In addition to the NMR measurements, flow experiments were performed with the same 
packed bed materials. The experiments were done in the flow-through cell, as described in 
Section 4.2.1. The cake height was determined by image analysis from the recorded images. 
Since the NMR measurements were performed at the magnet temperature of 4O”C, the flow 
experiments were also carried out at this temperature. Especially for elastomer packed beds 
a significant deviation of compressibility at ambient temperature (2S”C) and 40°C results. 
The experimentally determined permeabilities for the compressible packed beds (EPDM 
elastomer particles (362.0005 and (362.05 15, coffee particles) are listed in Table 11-4 
(Appendix I I .9). 

c1 G62.0005 (experiment) + G62.OOOS (from NMR data; 

A G62.05 IS (experiment) x G62.05 IS (from NMR data) 
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Multiple linear regression of NMR relasation data and experimentally (flow-through cell) 
permeability data of the compressible packed beds showed good agreement. as shown before 
for the incompressible model filter cakes. Figure 6-20 shows the. experimentally determined 
values for the permeability and the NMR based values according to a fit with Eq. (6.9) using 
the characteristic constants of the multiple linear regression. 

log(k) = -0.68. log(Ti) f I.41 . log(T,) - 11.13 (6.9) 

The correlation coefficient for the regression in Eq. (6.9) was R” = 0.97 (EPDM elastomer 
particles). The permeability of the packed beds of elastomer particles can bc well correlated 
to the structural information yielded by NMR relaxation experiments. By determining a rela- 
tionship as shown in Eq. (6.9) the permeability for. e.g.. nnothcr particle size distribution of 
elastomer particles could be obtairled without performing time consuming flow experiments. 
The NMR method could thus be used for the control of particles and packing structures 
present in packed beds (e.g.. extraction columns. chrornato~raphy columns). If it is possible 
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to place the packed bed into an NMR spectrometer, it could be also used for inline control of 
such systems. In chromatographic separations, for example, the prediction and optimisation 
of the chromatographic packed bed is important to reduce costs and time (ijstergren (1997)). 

The correlation coefficient was found to be better when grouping the different particle mate- 
rials for the regression. Tt makes sense to group packed beds of similar material type for the 
determination of permeability relationships as a function of NMR relaxation data, k = f(T,. 
Tz). As stated by Kleinberg et al. (1994) an important mechanism of relaxation is the influ- 
ence of paramagnetic ions at the pore surface. Different particle surfaces (elastomer. glass, 
cellulose) were therefore expected to behave in different ways. With ongoing deformation of 
the packed bed (pore size reduction) this i nflucnce is consequently more pronounced. The 
obtained results confirm this theoretical explanation. Regression of all permeability data (all 
different systems) with the corresponding ‘I’, and T, data resulted in a correlation coefficient 
of R2 = 0.93. 

Figure 6-3 1 shows the experimental (tlo~v csperiment) and NMR-11le;lsIlrelnellt based per- 
meability. k, for a coffee particle filter cake at increasing compression states. The relaxation 
times. T, and T,, and the porosity at the different compressive pressures are plotted in the 
same graph. 
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With increasing pressure on the packed bed. the relaxation times are reduced as described 
before. Permeability decrcnscd substantially with increasing pressure and clatn from flow 
experiments were in good accordance with predicted data cleri ved from NMR measurements. 
Currently, compression tests in the NMR spectrometer allo~~s a maximum normal stress of 
1 O5 Pa to be applied. However, many real separation processes take place at higher pressure 
levels. An extrapolation of the NMR based k(p)-relationship provides an estimate, of the per- 
meability at higher pressure levels. This extrapolation is s11own in Figure 6-22. 
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1 o-o* 
e k (flow experiment) 

A k (fitted) 

m-m” k(p) function based on 
fit from NMR data 

The presented results for coffee particles show that the method can be applied also for more 
complex porous media as those found in food systems. The proper calibration of the NMR 
spectrometer and an adequate sample preparation arc of course prerequisites to get valuable 
results. 



low through Co 
orous Media 

The l-low behaviour through compressible filter cakes is discussed in the following chapter. 
The influence of process and material parameters on deformation of packed beds and result- 
ing microstructural changes has been presented in the previous chapters. The flow behaviour 
through incompressible porous media was reviened in Chapter 2. 

Filtrate flow rate is one important response \,ariable in solid-liquid separation processes. The 
investigation of the influence of structural changes on volumetric flow rate and flow bchav- 
iour through compressible packed beds is the mai tl aspect of this chapter. Since the process 
of hyperbaric centrifugal filtration encloses pressure filtration and centrifugal filtration. both 
mechanisms are considered. individually. and in combination. 

7.1 Pressure Filtration 
Pressure filtration includes many different solid-liquid separation processes? where the driv- 
ing pressure difference consists of a hydraulic pressure differcnce (for example. by pumping) 
or gas pressure difference. A special case of pressure filtration is vacuum, or subatmosphcric 
filtration, where the pressure downstream of the filter medium is maintained below atmo- 
spheric pressure. Overviews of different pressure filt-ration processes and typical machinery 
are given, for example, by Rushton et al. (19W and Stahl and co-workers (19%). 

Many filtration processes involve a pretreatment stqc (e.g., coagulation, flocculation, thick- 
ening, filter aid addition), the solids separation stage {by nny of the various solid-liquid sep- 
aration processes) and the post-treatement stage (washing. deliquoring and drying of the 
filter cake), It is the last step of washing and deliquorin, 0 that is described in the invest-iga- 
tions presented in this chapter. Cake build-up is completed beforehand and pure mother liqu- 
our or wash fluid flows through the packed bed. It is important to keep this in mind for the 
discussion of the following results. A decrease of permeability was due to the compressible 
nature of the filter cakes and is not affected by n time dependent increase of the filter cake 
height as is the case during the solids separation stage of filtration process. 

Consequently the investigations presented here can be transferred to other processes, where 
fluid flow through a compressible packed bed occurs (e.g., chromatography colunu~, extrac- 
tion columns, etc.). 

7.1.1 Iuflueuce of Process and Material Parameters 

In the following sections the process and material pnrameters, which affect cake structure, 
and thus filtrate flow rate, are presented. 
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7.1.1.1 Pressure Difference 

The pressure difference Ap between filter cake surface and filter medium is the driving force 
for the flow of the fluid through the filter cake ports. At least the capillary entrance pressure 
as defined in EcI. (2.29) has to be overcome before any fluid can pass through the capillaries. 
The most economic way (in terms of energy) to press fluid through a packed bed would be 
at the lowest pressure necessary to ovcrcome the drag in the filter cake. If the packed bed is 
incompressible, with increasing pressure, the \~olumetric flow rate increases according to 
Darcy’s Law. However, and this is the case in many real systems, if the filter cake is cotn- 
pressible, the solids fraction in the filter cake is increased with higher pressure due to clcfor- 
mation of the packed bed. 

Deformation of the pores leads to an increase of filter cake resistance, which is responsible 
for the non-linear relationship of volumetric flow rate and driving pressure difference as pre- 
dicted by Darcy’s Law. This effect of pressure on the permeability of compactible systems 
is commonly described in the literature by an exponential function (see Section 2. I .2.2). 
However, it is often assumed that with a higher pressure differencet higher or at least equal 
volumetric flow rates will result. It has been sho\vn within this work that there are compress- 
ible porous systems that exhibit an optimum pressure rnnge for nmximurn flow rate. 

0.0 2.0 3.0 6.0 8.0 

Pressure diffcreuce Ap [bar] 

Figure 7-1 Volunwtr~ic~ ,jiott) mtt~ v l’essl/s [“YJ”s”“e cljf~erwlre dp ,fbS CL jilter’ cake qf 
c?lastonicr prfides (G62.0.515): ,fhid: PEG solrttio7l 20% II~/I~*: solids load = I g/cm2 

Figurfz 7- I shows a typical tlow rate \mx~s pressure curw for a highly compressible material 
(elastomer particles). It was generally found that the voltmetric flow rate first increased up 
to a certain pressure level (for the G62.0515 filter cake shoun in Figure 7-1 up to 1.7 bar). 
The related increase of tlow rate was non-linear and, con~pared to an incompressible filter 
cake, there was a relative decrease of Flow rate due to the cot~lprcssioll-related increasing 
filter cake resistance. Further increase of pressure over the critical pressure pC let1 t-o an abso- 
lute decrease of filtrate flow rate. Depending on the specific filter cake properties? this abso- 
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lute decrease in volumetric flow rate was observed to be more or less pronounced, as will be 
shown later. 

Another example to show the influence of the pressure difference on the volumetric flow rate 
is shown in Figure 7-2 for a filter cake cons&g of a plant-based material. 

PC 

I 

0 1 1 4 5 6 

Pressure difference Ap [bare] 

Figure 7-2 shows measurements of volumetric flow rates versus pressure di Fference Ap in a 
plant material based filter cake. Again, volumetric rate increased up to a critical pressur-e pc 
(here 2.5 bar; dotnain I) and then decreased to a minimum rate at approximately 5 bar. At 
hi&r pressures, flow rate increased again. The evolution of the volumetric flow rate versus 
pressure curve shown in Figure 7-2 depicts the different stages of compression for a deform- 
able filter cake, as found in most natural products. i4t Ap = pC, t-he solids pressure. which is 
transferred from the fluid to the filter cake partictcs. is nssumecl to induce a partial breakdown 
of the filter cake structure (for example. breaking or rupture of particle agglomerates). Con- 
sequently, the cake resistance increases and the volumetric flow rate decreases (domain II, 
see Figure 7-2). If the particles themselves are mainly inelastic, or possess an inelastic sket- 
eton (for example, stabilisin, ~7 cell walls) the packed bed structure. can show again incom- 
pressible behaviom. The votumetric flow rate, consequently, increases again with the further 
increasing pressure difference (domain III). For highly compressible materials. especially for 
systems with elastic deformable particles, the third domain (III’) was not reached under prac- 
ticable operation conditions. 

The clifferent domains (I-III) described in Figure 7-2 can be interpreted as a direct result of 
the mechanical properties of the filter cake. The \rarious effects on the mechanic;~l properties 
described in Chapter 5 take effect on the permeability of the pompous system. The resulting 
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volumetric flow rate depends on the balance of permeability increasing and decreasing 
effects. Since permeability of a porous medium depends on the structural state of the packed 
bed. the mechanical properties, as charactrised in Chapter 5, have to be known to derive prc- 
dictions for the process. Krizck (197 1) mentions different states of the material characteris- 
tics with ongoing loading of cohesionless soils and the possible change of the material 
properties due to fracture of the soil grains. Experimentally. ijstergren (I 997) also found a 
decrease of flow rate with increasing pressure difference Ap for conditions used iu real chro- 
matographic columns. 

The model system (elastomer particles) used in this work was chosen to exhibit most of the 
named effects clearly. However, the example shown in Figure 7-2 demonstrates that the dis- 
cussed effects do OCCLU in real (food/biological) systems and can have a marked influence on 
process performance. 

7.1.1.2 Packed Bed Structure and Compressibility 

It was showu in the last section that increasing pressure not necessarily correlates with higher 
flow rates, This is in contrast to the findings for incompressible porous tnedia. In this section 
the influence of packed bed structure and compressibility on flow behaviour and permeahil- 

ity is discussed. 

To demonstrate the magnitude of possible -t?o\v reduction due to compressibility, the volu- 
metric flow rates versus pressure difference f’or an incompressible and a highly comprcssi ble 
material are shown in Figure 7-3. The particles of both packed beds had a comparable size. 
distribution (250-500 pm) and the same initial cake height he(O). Both particle types also 
were of granular shape. 

While the volumetric flow rate \i for the glass particle filter cake was directly proportional 
to the pressure difference Ap, as predicted by Darcy’s law, the flow rate of the elastomer par- 
ticle filter cake remained at a much lower level, The magnified detail in Figure 7-3 shows the 
evolution of volumetric flow rate for the compressible filter cake of elastomer particles. 
Already at low pressure difference the flow rate was lower for the compressible system. 
After reaching the maximum rate. a further increase of the pressure difference Ap affected 
the flow rate adversely. In practice this means that for a packed bed of this compressible 
material (elastomer) a pressure difference o-f 0.6 bar woulcl lead to the highest possible flow 
rate, whereas for the incompressible material an increase of flow rate is possible at higher 
pressure differences. 

The reduction of volumetric flow rate for the cornprcssible filter cake system was due t-o 
structure changes with ongoing compression, The change of structure can also be expressed 
by the permeability k of the porous system. The influence of pressure difference on perme- 
rtbility for the experimental data shown in Figure 7-3 is given in Figure 7-4. 

Figure 7-3 also shows the permeabilities at different pressure levels for a filter cake built up 
of elastomer particles with a particle size distribution shifted to larger diameters (closed 
squares). The triangles in Figure 7-4 denote the permeahilities for the packed bed of glass 
particle,s. As expectecl, the permeability remained constant for this incompressible packed 
bed, inde,pendent of the pressure difference across the filter cake. Whereas the permeability 
for the elastomer filter cake decreased rapidly with increasing pressure difference. Packed 
beds of’larger elastomer particles showed a similar behaviour in the decrease of permeability, 
especially at higher pressures. At lower pressure differences variations in pore structure 
between the G62.0005 and G62.05 15 packed beds led to a different permeability evolve- 
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From Figure 7-4 the optimum pressure difference for the maximal flow rate is not visible at 
first sight. However, since the volumetric flow rate V is direct proportional to the pressure 
difference Ap and permeability k in Darcy’s ecluation, the volumetric flow rate will remain 
constant if the slope of the k = f( Ap) curve equals - 1 on the logarithmic scale. TF this is the 
case the flow rate increasing and decreasing mechanisms (f’or increasing pressure difference) 
balance each other. At gradients larger than - 1 the volumetric flow rate increases, at gradients 
less than -1 v decreases. respectively. The dash-dotted line in Figure 7-4 denotes n gradient 
of -1 on the logarithmic scale. The permeability curve for the G62.0005 filter cake reached 
this slope at approximately 0.6 bar and therefore. exhibited its maximum flow rate at this 
pressure difference (see also Figure 7-1). 

The difference in permeability between the two elastomer packings was due to the individual 
filter cake structure. Both elastomer packed beds started from the same initial cake height. 
The initial packed bed porosity and initial mean port size however, were already disctinct 
for the two packed beds at the initial conditions. As shown from image analysis, the initial 
llorc size of the two pxked beds iG62.0005 and G63.0515) differs by :I Factor of Z-3 
(Section 6. 1 j. A change in pore size has a maior influence on the volumetric flow rate as can 
easily be derived from FIagen-Poiseuilles equation for volumetric flow rate through a capil- 
lary (Eel. (7.24)). The capillary radius R is considered there to the power of four (ii K R’). 
In addition it has to be considered that the tL1.o filter cakes exhibit a different ~mcl~anical 
behaviour under load, as shown in Chqxer 5.1. It is expected that the pxkcd bed of 
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Pressure difference Ap [bar] 

G62.0005 particles provides much lower pcrmenbilities than the, packed bed with larger par- 
ticles due to a smaller pore size by a factor of about 2.5 and additionally due to the more pro- 
nounced compression behaviour. 

The correlation o-f permeability to structure parameters measured by nuclear magnetic reso- 
nance (Nh4R) has been dcscribecl in Section 6.-. 7 The Food correlation of the NMR data (T, 
and T2 relaxation times) and permeability emphasised that permeability is mainly governed 
by the pore microstructure and its changes durin: processin,. (7 To describe these changes due 
to compression of the porous tutmix, the mechnnical properties are of importance, as 
described in Chapter 5. The connection of structural properties to process variables, such as 
pressure difference and flow rate. is discussed later in this chapter. 

7.1.1.3 Solids Load 

The solids load determines the filter cake height. For an incompressible filter cake an 
increase of the cake height decreases the volumetric Flow rate proportionally. This principle 
is valid for homogeneously packed beds. The specific pameability remains constant for a 
particular incompressible packed bed material. A compressible packed bed, however, 
changes its porous structure with increasing pressure difference. Since the pressure ciistribu- 
tion is not linear over the height of a compressible packed bed. structural iIlliornogencities 
are possible within the packin,. 0 Consequently, the flow behaviour through a compressible 
filter cake can be dependent on the initi:rl cake height h,(O). given by the specific solids load. 

Figure, 7-S shows the volumetric flow rate as a function of pressure difference for packed 
beds of G62.OSlS elastomer particles at different solid lauds per filter area and consequently 
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different initial cake heights. Figure 7-6 shows the similar data for packed beds of smaller 
particles (G62.0005). 

The flow rate curves for both packed bed types show a ma?timal volumetric flow rate at a 
specific pressure difference. The volumetric flow rates differed mainly in a f‘irst domain, 
whereas at elevated pressure levels the volumetric tlow rates for different solid loads 
appeared to develop parallel to each other. 

It was shown in Section 5.3 that the main, visible deformation of a packed bed occurred at 
moderate pressure differences up to 2 bar. At higher pressure differences the deformations 
were hardly detectable by image analysis. From the volumetric flow rates through the com- 
pressed filter cakes shown in Figure 7-5 and 7-6, hut also from the permeability data 
(Figure 7-4), it is evident that the microstructure of the filter cake is still exposed to changes 
at higher pressure dif’ferenccs. In Section 5.3 some possible et‘fects were already mentioned 
which can lead to the named permeability reduction without a signif’icantly visible cake 
height reduction (skin effect). 

It was further found that the maximal flow rate nas shifted to lower pressure differences for 
filter cakes with lower solids load. This was obser~eci for both G62.0005 and G62.OS 15 
packed beds, but was more pronounced for the first system. This observation is attributed to 
the different compression behaviour of packed beds with varying cake height. As shown in 
Section 5.3 (Figure 5-36 and Figure 5-37, respectively). deformation for the filter cakes with 
lower solids load was more pronounced. Due to the resulting pore deformation, the maximal 
flow rate is also leached at lower pressure differences. Especially for the G62.OOOS particles, 
the flow rate maximum was less pronounced if the experiment was performed at a higher 
solids load. However, compared to the packed bed \vith larger particles (G62.051 S), the mope 

compressible packed bed of sma11c”r particles (G67.0005) was more sensitive to changing 
pressure conditions. From the earlier statements it ~‘a11 bc summarised that 

. %,,a, is attained at low Ap with lower solid loads and higher packed bed compressibility 

* %nx is attained at high Ap with higher solid loads and lower packed bed compressibility 

The assumption that with increasing solids load (cake height) the microstructure (pore size) 
across the filter cake varies was f’urther confirmed by experiments with variable cake heights 
using a non-Newtonian fluid (see Figure 7-7). The variation in volutnetric flow rate was 
strongly pronounced for these experiments due to the shear-thinning behaviour of the fluid. 
The influence of fluid properties on Flow behaviour is discussed in the next section. 

7.1.1.4 Fluid Properties 

Apart from the mechanical behaviour of the filter cake, the fluid properties mainly influence 
tbc. flow behaviour through a packed bed. Non-Newtonian lluid behaviour itnplies a depen- 
dcncy of the fluid viscosity 11 on the shear rate :/ . Now it becomes evident that the micro- 
structural changes in the filter cake also take effect on the fluid’s viscosity by local variation 
of the shear rate. The shear rate strongly depends on the pore radius, which agai~l changes as 
a function of the packed bed’s compressibility, Therefore. in the presence of a non-Newto- 
nian fluid a superposition of two effects is expected: 11 With increasing pressure difference 
the volumetric flow rate is increased due to the shear thinning properties of the fluid and 2) 
at the same time the flow rate is decreased due to the ongoing pore size reduction. 
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The influence of the solids load and cake height was discussed in the last section. A compar- 
ison of volumetric flow rates through packed beds of elastomer particles (G62.05 IS) with a 
non-Newtonian fluid (shear thinning) at different solid loads is shown in Figure 7-7. 
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Comparing the flow rate ii f’or the CMC solutions at various pressure levels (Figure 7-7) 
with the flow rates of experiments with Newtonian (PEG) solutions (Figure 7-S). the influ- 
ence of the shear thinning behaviour is apparent. The course of ii with increasing pressure 
difference Ap was found to deviate more (depending on solids load) than for the Newtonian 
case. For the Newtonian fluid the flow rates de\4oped in parallel, which means that an 
increase of cake height mainly caused a shift of the volumetric flow rate cuwe to lower 
values (Figure 7-5); for the non-Newtonian fluid the resulting flow rate CU~YX were sub- 
jected to larger variations (Figure 7-7). The larger errors in the experimental data also were 
an indication that the system - compressible filter cake and non-Newtonian fluid - was defi- 
nitely more complex. 

To separate the effect of pore compression and viscosity reduction of the fluid on the volu- 
metric flow rate. experiments with Nentonian and non-Newtonian fluids were performed on 
similar filter cake systems. As mentioned in the discussion of methods, the viscosity ranges 
of the model fluids had to be adapted f’or the particular porous systems to ensure laminar flow 
conditions. For the G62.0005 system n 0.7% w/w CMC and a lO%wlw PEG solution were 
used. For the (362.05 15 system. the CMC concentration was 3.0% w/w anti 20% w/w for the 
PEG. 

Figure 7-8 shows the volumteric flow rates for the filter cakes of G62.05 15 particles flown 
through with the Newtonian (PEG) and the non-Newtonian (CMC) model fluids (packed bed 
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For the non-Newtonian fluid the volumetric flow rate first increased over-proportionally to 
the pressure difference in the manner as is expected from the flow of shear thinning fluids 
through an incompressible porous medium. At approximately Ap = 1.2-1.5 bar, the flow rate 
gets proportional to the pressure difference within a short pressure range up to about 2-2.5 
bar. Then the slope decreased and the curve reached a maximum at Ap = 4-4.5 bar. Further 
increase of the pressure difference led to reduced volumetric flow rates. 

Note that, since the packed bed was deformable, the cake height was reduced for both exper- 
imental setups (PEG and CMC) and. consequently, the permeability k was constantly 
reduced with increasing pressure difference as shown in Figure 7-4. It was shown from visu- 
alisation experiments that the deformation degree did not vary significantly if passing 
through the packed bed with a Nentonian or n non-Newtonian fluid. Hence. the viscosity of 
the Fluicl did not infhience the compression behnviour and, therefore, a similar structure in 
the porous system at ;I particular pressure dit’ference can be assumed for both rnodcl fluids. 
The differences in volumetric flow rate obscr~ed in the flow experiments with Newtonian 
and non-Newtonian f’tuids can consequently be attributed to the fluid behaviour. 

The flow curves (dynamic viscosity 11 ve,rsus shear rate ;( ) for the moclel fluids are plotted 
together in Figure 7-9. The two upper flow curves correspond to the model fluids used for 
the experimental results shown in Figure 7-S (PEG 20% LV/W and CMC 2% w/w). 
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Knowing the flow characteristics of the model tluid 5, an interpretation of the flow behavim 
during the flow experiments is possible. It could bc shown that the rheometric data corre- 
sponded nicely with the volumetric rates measured in the flow-throu& cell with the partic- 
ular fluids. For low shear rates the viscosity of the CMC solution started at a much highet 
level (qiO, = 0.630 Pa s) than the Newtonian PEG solution (q(o) = 0.143 Pa s). Tn the flow 
experiment the volumetric flow rates at low pressure differences behave accordingly (see 
Figure 7-8): With the CMC solution lower flow r&s were measured than for the PEG solu- 

tion. With increasing pressure difference the two main effects began to act: Compression of 
the pore network lead to a relative decrease of the slope of the f’low rate curve (v still 
increasing). For the Newtonian fluid the absolute decrease of ii starts at Ap ci 1 .S bar as pre- 
viously described. For the non-Newtonian fluid the elevatccl volurue flow rate I? implied a 
higher shear rate %j . Since the CMC exhibits shear thinning behaviour, viscosity is mimed 
with increasing shear rate and pressure differam, respectively. 

For the flow through a single capillary. the shear rate at the wall can be expressed by 
Eq. (7. I) 

(7.1) 

where R is the radius of the capillary. As a simplified model for a pore capillary. this rela- 
tionship reveals the mechanisms ocurring clurin~ the flow thrnu@ a compressible filter cake. 
A hi@ler pressure difference Ap induces two counteracti\.e ef’fccts: As long as the \~olumetric 
rate incrensing effect (higher driving force) dominates over the volumetric rate decreasing 
effect (pore compression), the shear rate 3 increases markedly, becmsc both the higher ii 
and the reduced R lead to higher ;I . Note that the capillq~ radius is considered in Eq. (7.1) 
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to the power three. The immediate consequence of the increased shear rate has been men- 
tioned already: Viscosity y1 is reduced due to the shear thinning behaviour of the fluid. 

At a specific pressure difference the volumetric flow rate curves for the Newtonian and the. 
non-Newtonian fluid cross each other (Figure 7-8). With the assumption stated before that 
the pore microstructure at a specific pressure difference Ap was not affected by the fluid 
properties (R = constant), it follows that at the particular crosspoint the same viscosity and 
therefore the same shear rate, is exhibited for both fluids. By performing experiments with a 
Newtonian and a non-Newtonian fluid of known rheological properties and crossing viscos- 
ity curves, it is possible to take the cross-point shear rate as a representative shear rate j,, in 
the pore network at the cross-point of the V( Ap) -curves. For the elaborated example of a 
filter cake of (362.05 15 particles flown through at a ~otumetric flow rate ii = 35. IO-” 1&/s. 
the represenative shear rate ~j ,’ in the pores was 750 s“ (see cross-point of the viscosity Func- 
tions in Figure 7-9). The value for ir stated above is the volumetric flow rate through the 
entire packed bed. By evaluating the number of pores. n, according to Eq. (7.2), the volumet- 
ric flow rate per pore can be calculated. 

A * F, 
11 = ~ (7.2) 

x ’ R7 

Solving ofEq. (7.1) and Eq. (7.2) f’or the capillary radius R yielded a value of R = 147 ftm. 
From image analysis measurements of the uInstressec1 packed bed of G62.0515 particles the 
number weighted mean pore diameter was evaluated to be x50,0 = 180 \km (see Section 6. II. 
The values estimated from the flow-through experiment were found to be in the same order 
OF magnitude and showed that the assumptions made nere valid in the range of investigation. 
The larger value for the pore dimension was founcl for the capillary model, which assumes 
round pore-capillaries. The perimeter of such a pore is by definition lower than for an irreg 
ular shaped pore. as is the case for real pores. Consequently the inner surface area of the cap- 
illary, responsible for shear, is lower. Therefore, it is r-ecognisable why the capillary radius 
R is somewhat overestimated compared to the value one gets from image analysis. 

When looking at the deviations of 9 for repetitil,e measurements at a specific pressure dif- 
ference Ap (Figure 7-8). it can be noticed that the largest deviatious are found in the range 
between 1.5-3.0 bar, where v also exhibited the highest increase. This range is assignccl to 
the shear rate range of the non-Newtonian fluid (CHIC). where it shows shear thinning 
behaviour (see Figure 7-9). As mentioned before. snlall deformations of the pore structure 
may induce marked variations in %j . If these lrarintions f’all within the shear thinning range of 
?j , the volumetric flow rates are also subjected to the conformin;, 0 alterations. The reduced 
deviations at higher pressure differences can be attributed to a) the reaching of an upper 
Newtonian viscosity plateau alld b) the reduced deformation rate of the packed bed chte to a 
higher compression modulus. 

In Figure 7-10 volumetric flow rates of a Newtonian and a non-Newtonian Etuid through a 
fitter cake of G62.0005 particles are compared. Again, the packed bed properties were kept 
unchanged to compare the influence of the different fluid behaviour-. The flow curves of the 
model fluids are shown in Figure 7-9. 

Prom the flow curves, k1 = f(%j ), it is apparent that the viscosity of the non-Newtonian fluid 
(CMC, 0.7% w/w; I~C(J) = 0.0 I7 Pa s) is lower than for the Newtonian model fluid (PEG, 10% 
w/w; rlcol = 0.021 Pa s ) o~rer the whole %j -range. Consequently the volumetric flow rates 
tneasured for the non-Newtonian fluid were always higher than for the Newtonian fluid and. 
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consequently, no cross-point of the flow rate curves was observed. The much highcr coni- 
pressibility of the G62.000S packed bed led to a different flow behaviour than observecl for 
the filter cake with coarser particles (G62.OS IS). Already at low pressure differences (0.5 
I .O bar) the volurnctric flow rates for both fluids reached their nmximm values, although 
the measured rates were 1.6 times higher for the non-Newtonian fluid. Note that again for the 
non-Newtonian fluid, the deviations of independent ii measurements were larger in this 
domain. A further increase of the pressure difference led to markedly lower flow rates for 
both the Newtonian and the non-Newtonian fluid. In contrast to the flow behaviour through 
the packed bed with coarser particles (G62.05 15) the shear thinning properties seemed to be 
less effective. For elevated pressure differences (Ap > 5 bar) the volumetric flow rate of the 
non-Newtonian fluid evolved parallelly to the Newtonian flow rate. The ratio of the non- 
Newtonian flow rate, \jx~ , to the Newtonian flow rate, \/i~. can be used as an indication of 
deviation from the Newtonian flow behaviour and, consequently. as a degree for the shear 
thinning effect at the particulrtr pressure diffcretice. ‘The, acting pressure difference Ap- 
related shear viscosity of the non-Newtonian fluid, tluuiAp). was then calculated according 
to Eq, (7.3) 

(7.3) 

where 11~ is the viscosity of the Newtonian fluid. Figure 7-1 I shows the evolution of the 
dynamic viscosity with increasing pressure difference for the two model fluids. 

Whereas the viscosity for the Newtonian fluid obviously remained constant? the viscosity OF 
the CMC solution was I-educed due to higher shear rates in the pore network. ITowever, with 
incre,asing pressure difference Ap. the ongoing pore size. reduction led to lower volumetric 
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flow rates and consequently louver shear rates. Consequently the viscosity, which is sheat 
rate dependent for the CMC solution, was increm~l and the decrease of 3 was even more 
pronounced. The decrease of shear rate continued Lvith increasing pressure difference until 
the zero shear rate viscosity q. of the non-Newtonian fluid was attained. At these low shear 
rates, the CMC solution behaves similar to a Newtonian fluid, which explains the parallel 
evolution of \i in this Ap range. The ratio of the volnmctric flow rates for Newtonian and 
non-Newtonian fluids was in accordance with the ratio of the zero shear rate viscosities of’ 
the particular fluids (11~ = 0.02 1, 11 0 xIN = 0.017; see Figure 7-W. Figure 7- 11 shows that the 
viscosity ‘INN, reaches approximately tlo (denoted by the dashed line) in the Ap-range where 
VN and VNN run in parallel (~Figure 7-101. 

It is in principle possible to estimate the actual shear rate or the shear stress in the filter cake 
if experimental data (flow rate curves \i( Ap) and viscosity functions 11 (ii >) from a pair of 
fluids (Newtonian/non-Newtonian’) are a\Glahle. From the v-,(Ap) characteristic of the 
Newtonian fluid, Ihe ‘pure’ pore structure compression effect can be extracted. The differ- 
ence in \iN( Ap) and v~x( Ap) can be attributed to the non-Newtonian fluid rheological 
effect. From such information3 flow rates expected under certain processing conditions can 
be derived. 

7.1.1.5 Extensional flow 

Apart Ii-orn shear flow, extensional flow effects also occur during the flow through a porous 
medium. The pore structure of a filter cnke in reality does not consist of straight capillaries 
but exhibits periodic pore constrictions. This cont’ergent and divergent pore structure is the 
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reason for extensional flow in the pores. IE the fluid exhibits extensional effects (see 
Section 2.2) the flow behaviour and the flow rate, respectively, may be influenced. Although 
the marked influence of extensional effects on flow behaviour is commonly known, only a 
few studies really consider the rheological behaviour of the fluid under extensional flow. The 
main reason for this is seen in the difficulty of reliable ext-ensional viscosity measurements. 
especially for low viscous fluids (< 10 Pa s). Many of the analytical methods to generate 
extensional flows (e.g., rotating clamps. fiber spinning or filament stretching) cannot be used 
for low viscous fluids. For low viscosity liquids the. generation of stagnation flows is proba- 
bly the easiest way to get extensional flow bebaviour data (Macosko, (1993)). A four-roll 
mill was first used by Taylor ( 1934) to create stagnation flows. The opposed nozzle methocl 
described in Section 43.13 was first used by Frank et al. ( 197 I) to study chain extension and 
flow-induced crystallisation. The opposed nozzle device has been used by several authors to 
characterise extensional properties of low viscous fluids. In a recent paper of Dontula et al. 
(1997) the opposed nozzle method is reviewed. To characterise the extensional properties of 
the model fluids in the present work. the extensional viscosity was measured with the 
opposecl nozzle device. 

10 , 

A 

0 2.0 mm nozzle 
A 0.5 tnm nozzle 

lE+OO lE+01 1 E+O2 I E+03 1 Et-04 1 E+O5 

Figure 7- 12 shows the extensional lpiscosity 11~~ f’or a CMC solution (2% w/w). In the region 
of low extemional rates (S < 100 s-‘) the extensional viscosity was found to be constant (qe ij 
= 1 .S Pa s). The value of 11~ was in accordance to the zero shear viscosity measured for the 
same solution (q) = 0.630 Pa s). Trouton (I 906) foutld the relationship stated i tt Eq. (7.4) to 
hold for Newtonian fluids. 



For non-Newtonian fluids, the Trouton-relationship is valid for low extensional rates only. 
For higher extensional i rates qE can increase (strain hardening) or decrease (strain thin- 
ning). The extensional viscosity for the CMC solution decreased at higher extensional rates. 
However, the decay was not that pronounced ;IS for the shear viscosity function q(j ). 
Figure 7-13 shows the ratio of extensional viscositv to three times the zero-shear viscosity 
for the CMC (2% w/w) solution. 
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The values indicate that in simple shear flow, the \kcosity of a 2% CMC solution is seduced 
much more than in extensional flow. The shear thinning effect is associated with the orien- 
tation of the macromolecules in flow. In extensional flow macromolecules can also be ori- 
cnted and consequently contribute to viscosity reduction. However, the rnacronnolecules are 
simultaneously stretched in the elongntional flow Lvhich consequently leads to extensional 
thickening effects. The deviation of the norrnalised rxtcnsional viscosity to three times the 
shear viscosity from unity (Trouton’s rule) showed clestrl!; that extensional flow has an influ- 
ence on the flow beliaviour of the CMC solution. Since in flow through a packed bed both 
flow types (shear and elongation’) are present. the resulting l’low hehaviour will strongly 
depend on the proportion of each mechanism. From the present results it call bc co1~A~~lec1 
that for low shear rates and extensionnl rates. respecti\,ely, the cplitative flow behaviour OF 
the nlodel fluid CMC through a porous medium can be characteriscd with shear rheometry 
data (see. for example, Figure 7- I I ). For hi@er rates. the extensional effects become more 
significant and neglecting the elongational properties of the lluid \vnuld result in an overes- 
timation of the flow rates. 

Similar results were found for santhan gum solutions. The xanth:m solutions. however, 
showed more pronounced extensional effects than the CMC solution. Figure 7- I4 shows the 
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ratio oE extensional viscosity to three times the zero-shear viscosity for the xanthan gum solu- 
tion (0.2% w/w). The extensional viscosity y1~ and the shear viscosity q for the xanthan gum 
solution as a function of extensional and shear rate, respectively, are given in Figure I t-16 
(Appendix I 1.10). 

I 1_--__-_1-11_----11-_-----11---------1----”---- 

1 10 100 1000 

Extensional rate i, [l/s] 

Cotnpared to carboxymethyl cellulose, the santhan gum showed a more pronounced devia- 
tion of the ratio qE/(3q) from unity. Already at low extensional rates (6 = l-10 s-‘1 the. Trou- 
ton ratio is larger than three. It has to be noted that the concentration of the xanthan gum 
solution (0.2% w/w) was ten times lower than that of the corresponding CMC solulion (2.0% 
w/w). This also indicates the marked viscoelastic pmperties of aqueous xanthau gum solu- 

tions. Sillce the Trouton ratio is in the range of T, = i-4 for a Newtonian fluid (silicon oil 
AKIOO) it is assumed that in the opposed nozzle. deyicc elongational flow mainly occurs. 
From the extensional viscosity results of the non-Newtonian fluids (CMC and xanthnn gum) 
it follows that there is also an extensional thinning cffeect. However, this thinning effect is 
less pronounced than the influence of shear on the viscosity reduction. Extensional or strain 
thinning can be interpreted as a tetnporary breakage of intern>olecular links. It is known that 
xanthan shows a tendency for strong intern~olecular associations in the presence of salt 
(Rochefort and Midclletnan ( 19S7)). The sanle :luthors investipted the influence of shear on 
the structure of santhan gum, They found that a structure breakdown of the molecular COII- 
formation occurs under shear by disruption of intermolecular associations. The re-associa- 
tion times were found to be extremely shorter with incrensin, 0 ionic strength of the solutions 
(NaCl concentration). These findings are consistent \tith our own rheological measurements 
of the xanthan gum solutions before and after mechanical stress. No significant changes in 
shear viscosity were found al-ter flow through packed beds. 



An important limitation mentioned by Fuller et al. (1987) is that the macromolecules can be 
subjected to relatively short residence times and that consequently it is questionable whether 
steady-state conformations can be achieved. The measured values should therefore be 
referred to as effective extensional viscosities. In the contribution of Dontula et al. (1997) the 
opposed nozzle device is critically reviewed and is considered as a useful indexer for exten- 
sional fluid properties. but to be used cautiously for absolute values. 

7.2 Centrifugal Filtration 
As mentioned already in the discussion of pressure filtration experiments (Section 7.1), the 
experiments presented in this section also represent the washin g and tieliquoring step of the 
filtration process. Cake build-up is completed before and therefore, any change ofpermeahil- 
ity is due to the mechanical properties of the filter cake. 

7.2.1 Influence of Process and Material Parameters 

Experiments were performed with the same model systems mentioned earlier in this chapter. 
For systematic studies of the influence of process and material parameters on the filtrate flow 
through compressible filter cakes in the centrifugal field, a hyperbaric filter centrifuge 
FIB600 was used. Aparatus and experimental set-up are described in Section 4.22. For better 
comparison, the solicl loads per filter area were kept the same like in the pressure filtration 
experiments performed (Section 7.1). 

7.2.1.1 Rotational Speed 

Obviously, rotational speed is the main process parameter for a centrifuge. The centrifugal 
force Fz is responsible f’or filter cake compression (see also Section 5.4) and for the pressure 
difference acting across the filter cake, pressing the fluid through the pores. As was elabo- 
rated for the pressure filtration experiments, for the centrifi1gal filtration a substantial 
decrease of permeability is also expected with higher compressive forces acting on the cake. 

Volumetric flow rate V as a function 01 C-131~ for fn elastomer particle filter cake 
(G62.0005) is shown in Figure 7- 1.5. The volumetric flop rate increased with increasing C- 
value up to a maximum flow rate ii,,,,, . A further increase of rotational speed, and tll~~s an 
iucreased C-value. led to an absolute decrease of flow rate. Comparison with results from the 
pure pressure filtration show that the flow rate maximum nas more pronounced in centrifu- 
gal filtration. In the experiments shown in Figure 7- 15 the maximal flow rate was \‘,,,nu = 
10.’ m’/s at C = 500 and then decreased for increasing C-vduc to less than 50% of ViliaX at 
C w 1800. For pressure tlltration this decrease was arourtcl 3CY2 for the same filter cake mate- 
rial and same Newtonian fluid (see ii curve for PEG in Figure 7-10). The pronounced 
decrease of flow rate found here is the to the compressi!~e centrifugal force on solids. The 
disadvantages that may arise from a pressure overload if there is a compressible filter cake 
are thus even more consequential for centrif’ugal filtration. 

It is of particular interest to note that the flow behaviour through a filter cake of the same 
plant based material used previously for pressure filtration showed similar results under cen- 
trifugal filtration conditions. The volumetric flow rate increased. remained more or less con- 
stant or even decreased in a second domain and finally increased again with increasing 
centrifugal force (Figure 7- 16). 
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The different stages of compression, including the breakdown of pore structure at a charac- 
teristic mechanical stress acting on the filter cake structure could be reproduced in both flow 
devices. These results give evidence that this type of flow behaviour in compressible porous 
media (domains I-III) results from the mechanical properties of the packed bed. Differences 
in flow behaviour between pressure and centrifugal filtration are due to different pressure 
distributions across the height of the filter cake and possible different packing structure 
related to the cake build-up history. A modified. non-isotropic filter cake structure can arise. 
for example, from classification effects during build-up of the filter cake. It was shown that 
a packed bed with different packing structure (with the same particle size distribution) can 
exhibit different compressibility (Figure 5-29). 

Comparing the volumetric flux J (volumetric flow rate per unit f?lter area) shows clearly 
higher values for pure pressure filtration. The dri\$lg fluid pressure difference Ap in the filter 
centrifuge is connected to the angular \yelocity (11 by: 

Ap = ; * p,.! * c,? . (st -ri) (7.5) 

In centrifilgal filtration A~.LQ,~,., acts as the clriting force to press the fluid through the pores 
but simultaneously the solid particles forming the porous network are accelerated due to the 
same angular velocity to. Consequently, the compressi\,e force on the solid particles forming 
the filter cake will always be larger in centril’ugal filtration compared to pressure filtration 
when applying the same pressure difference of the fluid phase ApH across the filter cake 
height. The superposition of static pressure in a filter centrifuge is real&d in the concept OF 
hypuhnr-ic cmtr($/gcrtion which combines the advantages of pressure filtration and centrif- 
ugal separation/filtration (see also Section 2.3). The iriflucrice of superimposed static pres- 
sure on the centrifugal pressure field is discussed in detail in the next section. 

A clear advantage of filter centrifuges is the e~~hanccci performance of deliquoring filter 
cakes. Residual moisture of deliquored filter cakes was determined to show the clesaturation 
behaviour of compressible filter cake systems. Data for residual moisture, W,,, can be 
regarded as equilibrium values. The experiment was stopped when no significant filtrate 
flow was detected anymore. Residual moisture dara for filter cakes of elastomer particles 
(G62.0005) are summarised in Table 7- 1. 

Table 7-l Rrsidd rnoistm? Vf ‘,,, (cuke nioisfuw uk~ight jk~tiorl) at d$~e~~l mtatior~nl 
Sp6?dLT~f07. PlnstOlll~~~~~lt~r~ CZkPS (G’~2.0005):Jll~irl: irt]l/~~oll,T CMC solrttiorl (0.7% w/n)) -~....-.. “---~- ..““-_-- ~~....l.l 
Material Rotational speed N C-value Residual nioisture IV,,, s 

lvnll t-1 L-1 F-l -.l... .~_- _l.-l” ...---- --.--.-^~.~.^.- .--..-.-_ ---..“---~ I-.--_-- .._ 
G62.OOOS 200 13 0.439 0.008 

350 -It 0.253 0.034 

SO0 83 0.216 0.013 

I 100 406 0. I91 0.019 

1400 657 0.174 0.02’ 

1700 968 0.159 0.020 

2000 I 310 0.141 0.010 
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Residual moisture of elastomer filter cakes decreased with increasing centrifugal accelera- 
tion (C-value). Operating at low rotational speeds (C < 40) yielded filter cakes with high 
residual moisture (W,,, > 40%). Consequently. the filter cakes had a pasty structure. Filter 
cakes with a residual moisture below 20% showed good handling properties with respect to 
the discharge of the filter centrifuge. For increasing C-values, Wrn decreased but at the high- 
est rotational speeds residual moisture in Filter cakes of‘ elastomer particles was not reduced 
with the same efficiency as at lower C-values. Since po[es are compressed with increasing 
C-value a reduction of dewatering performance, compared to incompressible material. is 
expected at high rotational speeds. 

Dewatering behaviour of filter cakes by centrifugal force can be described with the Boncl- 
number (Bo) versus saturation S diagramm (~Section 2.3.1.3). The Bo-number represents the 
ratio of centrifugal force (driving the fluid out of the filter cake) to capillary force (holding 
the fluid in the filter cake). Boz-number accounts for the fluid bridges or pendular moisture, 
respectively. Bo?-numbers for the equilibrium saturations S were calculated according to 
Mersmann (1972): 

where x is the pore diameter. ptl the fluid density, g the gravitational acceleration, CTi the 
interfacial tension of the fluid and 6 the angle of contact. The contact angle 6 was set to 6 = 
0, hence cos6 = 1. Schubert (1983) found that for a large number of products, the effective 
contact angle 6 in porous media can generally be set to zero. The interfacial tension was esti- 
mated to bc cri = 0.072 N/m. 

Saturation S was calculated from the residual moisture TV,,, related to the void volume frac- 
tion F, according to Eq. (7.7): 

(7.7) 

where Vi1 is the fluid volume in the filter cake, and V,. is the void volume in the filter cake. 
The initial (uncompressed) void volume fraction c,.(O) was used for the calculation of S. 

In Figure 7- 17 equilibrium saturation S is plotted ~wsus Bol-nulnbcr for elastomer filter 
cakes (G62.0005). As BoT-number. and hence the dri\‘ing force for clewatering increases, sat- 
uration S decreases. Des&ration ~vas most pronounced in a first domain up to Ro, = 0. I for 
the finer particles. Further desaturation took place at higher Bo, numbers up to Bo, = I . but 
was less efficient, According to theory. dcsaturation of the coarse capillary system is effect-et1 
in the first domain. The Bond-plateau is reached at this point. A further decrease of saturation 
is only possible by increase of the Bo-number by approximately a half to one decade (Mers- 
r-nann (1972)). Since the pore diameter x was rtxhcecl with increasing C-value, the effective 
Bo2-number woulcl be smaller than the uncorrected \alues plotted in Figure 7- 17 (open 
squares). Consequently, the saturation curve S(Bo,) would be steeper. This compressibility 
effect also accounts for the fact that equilibrium saturation S (,uncorrected for conjpressibil- 
ity) still decreases significantly after the Bond-plateau (Figure 7-17). Attaining of the Bond- 
plateau before the theoretical range for this domain (for incompressible materials) is also 
attributed to the compression of the fitter cake and reduction of cake height. respectively. 
Equilibrium saturation S versus Bol for filter cakes of G62.0005 elastomer particles and 
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where E(C) is the deformation as a function of C-\Aue, Deformation was calctrlated hased 
on the cotqrcssion function determined by DMTA @cl. (5.2)). The compressive stress on 
the filter cake due to cmtrifugal acceleration and the resulting deformation were determined 
as described in Section 5.2. Accordingly. a corrected equilibriunl saturation was calculatccl 
based on the porosity as n function of C-value F,.(C): 

.i: 
s = VI7 Y,, 

v,(c) = F,.(C) (7.9) 

Figure 7- 17 shows also the corrected equilibrium saturation S”’ versus the modified Bond- 
number Bo?+ for the elastomer filter cake. Correction of pore diameter shifted the curves to 
stnaller Bond-numbers and to higher saturation. respectively. Since defamation of the pores 
was larger at higher C-values, the correction shift \tas consequently also more pronounced 
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for higher Bond-numbers. It is noteworthy that also for highly compressible materials such 
as elastomer filter cakes, the desaturation behaviour can qualitatively be compared to the 
desaturation kinetics of incompressible materials. Mayer (1986) showed that with i ncreasil~g 
11, to x ratio the Boz-curve in the domain of capillary desaturation are shifted to smaller Bo2- 
numbers. The results found for the elastomer particles arc consistent with the findings in the 
literature. ln the corrected Bo~‘ti-diagramm the Bond-plateau is also reached at Bo,:!: < 1 . It 
is assumed that the Bond-plateau for compressible filter cakes deviates from the course as 
given for incompressible materials. Mayer (19%) determined the Bond-plateau for a variety 
of particle size distributions (mainly packed beds of glass beads) and for different fluids to be 

s = 0.075 for 0.5 _r Bo, 5 5 . . 

The Bond-plateau for &stonier particles was determined to be 

(7.10) 

SW = 0.2 for 0.01 s I3o: 5 0.3 (7.11) 

The influence of compressiblity on desaturation kinetics has to be investigated further, espe- 
cially with respect to expression mechanisms at hi$ier C-values. Compression of the filter 
cake in the dewatering stage is expected to contribute to liquid fraction recluction. 

A parameter that was also affected by rotational speed was the,fjzctiorl qf mm-sol~thle solicls. 
W,,S, in the filtrate. W,,, is defirled as the amount of fine particles which pass the filter cloth 
with the filtrate. By definition, in cake filtration the filter cake acts as well as a filter medium. 
The filter cloth mainly initiates filtration by a bridging mechanism over the filter cloth pores 
and, consequently, enables filter cake build-up. If process conditions are such that bridge 
failure occurs. so-called particle bleeding is the consequence. It was found that with incl-eas- 
ing C-value (during washing and dewatering stages of the filter cake) the non-soluble frac- 
tion W,,, increased. For a plant based material used for investigations W,,, first increased 
linearly with C-valne. At higher rotational speeds (C B 1400) W,,, increased less. A plot of 
W,,, versus C-value is given in Appendix 1 I. 11 (Figure 1 I- I S). The relative decrease of W,,, 
was due to a higher consolidation of the filter cake at increasecl C-values. Particle bleccling 
is hindered C~LX to reduced pore size and flow rate. respectively. Shear forces resulting from 
fluid flow may disrupt particle agglomerates or detach fine precipitates from the particle’s 
surface. 

7.2.1.2 Superimposed pressure 

The concept of hyperbaric centrifu~:~tion allows the superposition of static pressure in the 
centrifugal field. As mentioned in the last section. an increase of driving fluid pressure dif- 
fercnce Apfl by means of centrifugal acceleration is coupled with a substantial increase of the 
compressive pressure on the pore nctlvork. thus leading to a marked flow rate reduction. 
Superimposed static pressure improves volumetric flow rate because Apil is raised without 
strongly contributing to the filter cake compressiotl to tlte same amount as centrifugal nccel- 
eration does. For most products the advantage of higher filtrate flow rate may outweigh the 
additional compression. As shown in Section 5.2 the deformation component due to the 
hydrostatic pressure can be significant for hi$lly compressible particle materials. 

In Figure 7-1X the evolution of volumetric flow rate V as a function of superimposed (byper- 
bnric) pressure phvF7 is shown for chstomer filter cakes (cJ63.0005). Cehf’ugd :icceleratiOll 
was kept constant at C = 15 and C = 106. respectively, A marked increase of flow rate was 
observed in comparison to volumetric flow rates attained under pure centrili~gal force (~phv,, 
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= 0). Furthermore, the typical trend of flow rate as a f~mction of compressive pressure for 
compressible filter cakes was found again in these experiments. 

The efficiency of a volumetric flop rate increase by superimposed pressure, however, was 
found to strongly depend on the actual ccntrifueal accelcrntion. At a constant C-value of C 
= 15 the volumetric flow rate 3 was increased by as much as one decade at a hyperbaric 
pressure of phY,, = I .5-2.0 bar, compared to operation v,ithout superimposed pressure. At a 
centrifugal acceleration of C = 406, the improvement by the hyperbaric pressure application 
was still very pronounced (increase of more. than 50% at pl,v,, = 0.5 bar, compared to non- 
hyperbaric operation), although much less than for lower C-values. With increasing super- 
imposed pressure pllVp > 0.5 bar the similar flow rate decreasing effect is observed as dis- 
cussed for pressure filtration. The curve of ii= fcp,Iv,,) for C = 106 eventually crosses the 
curve for C = 15 due to the decreasing flow rate at the higher C-value. These findings arc of 
particular interest because at a rotational speed cqui\~alent to C = 306 the maximal flow rate 
was attained for the experiments without superposition of static pressure (Figure 7- 15). This 
means that superposition of’ static pressure at the C-~3lue optirnised for maximal flow rate (- 
IO“ m3/s) in non-hyperbaric operations does not improve ~~olumetric flow rate as if the static 
pressure is applied at lower C-values (Figure 7- 18). The observed effect is explained as f’ol- 
lows: At higher C-value (C = 406) the filter cake is already cornprcssed and further increase 
of centrifugal force on the solids of the pore network would lead to a decrease of volumetric 
flow rate (Figure 7-15). Superposition of’ static pressure at this C-value (C = 406) allows to 
further raise V, because the driving pressure difference Apn is increased by the hyperbaric 
pressure without affecting the centrifugal i‘orce. which ~voulcl act on the solids, leading to a 
more pronounced compression. Howe\-er. like in ordinary pressure filtration a maximal flow 
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rate is reached, where the effect of pore reduction predotninates over the flow rate increasing 
effect due to higher pressure differences. At a low C-value (C = 15) the filter cake is not yet 
compressed to such a high extent. Further increase of centrifugal acceleration woulcl still lead 
to higher flow rates. But a superposition of static pressure has far more potential for an 
increase of volumetric flow rate V. Hyperbaric centrifugation can therefore be regarded as 
pressure f’iltration with ‘centrifugal f’ield lore-conditioned’ filter cakes. 

From the findings discussed before, the question arises whether the highest flow rates are 
achieved by hyperbaric centrifugation or by pressure filtration alone. Volumetric flow rates 
per unit filter area are defined as the volumetric flux .J 

J2 
A 

where A is the filter area of the device, A comparison is given in Figure 7- If> 
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It could be shown that with hyperbaric centrifugation higher volumetric flux can be achieved 
than by pressure filtration alone. However, this is the case for low C-values and moderate 
hyperbaric pressure (phvp = 1.2-2.0 bar). The reason for this flow behaviour can be explained 
with the different press& profilcs across the filter cake for pressure filtratiou and centrifugal 
filtration with compressible filter cakes. As mentioned in Section 5.3 in pressure filtration 
with highly compressible materials n skin effect can lead to a drastic pressure drop across a 
relatively thin layer of the filter cake close to the filter cloth. The transferred fluid pressure 
to the solids in this thin layor consequently inyokes an extreme compression and low perme- 
abilities, respectively. The upper part of the filter cake may remain in a ‘mucldy’ condition. 
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In centrifugal filtration the filter cake is forced to build up due to sedimentation in the cen- 
trifugal field. For compressible filter cakes this means that a more homogeneous (compact) 
filter cake is formed in the centrifugal field. Consequently. pressure drop occurs across the 
entire filter cake and not only in a thin layer. The skin cffcct caused by an increased concen- 
tration of small particles observed in pressure filtration is expected to be reduced in hyper- 
baric centrifugation due to a classifying effect. Furthermore. fluid pressure pn increases with 
the radius of the centrifuge. Acceleration of a fluid volume is highest close to the Filter cloth, 
hence where the highest filter cake resistance is expected. 

Similar results were obtained for non-Newtonian fluids (CMC), The effects described before 
were even more pronounced due to the shear-thinnin, 0 behaviour of the CMC solutions. 
Figure 7-22 shows volumetric flux J versus hyperbaric pressure for pressure filtration and 
hyperbaric centrifugation with the shear thinning CMC solution. The influence of f’luid prop- 
erties is discussed in more detail in the next section. 

The effect of an additional static pressure 011 the desaturation of filter cakes was of additional 
interest. Stadager (1995) investigated desaturntion kinetics in hyperbaric centrifugation fol 
incompressible filter cakes. Data for ecluilihrium saturation S from our own cxpcrimcnts with 
compressible filter cakes are plotted versus hyperbaric pressure pllYl, in Figure 7-30. 
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The residual moisture W,,i in filter cakes dewatered at a rotational speed of N = 208 rpm 
(C = 15) was reduced by applying hyperbnt-ic pressure in addition to the centrifugal field. A 
reduction of W,,, was observed already at a low hyperbaric pressure of phy,, < 1 .O bar. AppIi- 
cation of higher static pressure did not inllucnce the equilibrium saturation S with the same 
significance. Filter cakes de~~atercd at higher rotational speeds (N = 1100 I-pm, C = 406) 
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were not affected significantly by hyperbaric pressure with respect to the residual moisture 
W,,, and related equilibrium saturation S, although absolute values for residual moisture were 
lower than for filter cakes desaturated at C = 15 plus hyperbaric pressure. It has to be noted 
that superimposed pressure phv,? was applied during washing and dewatering stages and was 
stopped shortly after 3ir-brealjthrougli. A significant reduction of residual moisture W,,, of 
the filter cakes due to thermal drying could therefore be excluded. The different desaturation 
behaviour of hyperbaric pressure at varyin g C-value can be interpreted with the Bond-clia- 
gram. At a low C-value (for example C = IS in Figure 7-20) the Bond-plateau is not yet 
reached; this means the capillary moisture is not removed completely. By superimposing 
static pressure both the centrifugal force F, on the fluid and the hyperbaric pressure force 
F,,,, are in balance with the capillary force Fcnl,. 

2 * R . 37: . <si 1 coscS = x 9 R2(prr ’ g 1 c’ * kxp + Pl,yJ (7.I.) 

where R is the capillary (pore) radius and h,L,l, is the capillary rise. The definition of the cap- 
illary saturation: 

(7.14) 

and Eq. (2.35) for the BoI-number yield 

From Eq. (7.15) it becomes evident that the superimposed static pressure pllYp reduces the 
capillary saturation for a given Bol number. It is also apparent from the second term in 
Eq. (7. IS) that the efficiency of‘ the hyperbaric pressure decreases with increasing C-values. 
At high C-values the centrifugal force is sufficient for desaturation of the capillary moisture 
and hyperbaric pressure does not contribute to nny further decrease of Scap. 

Results shown in Figure 7-20 f’or equilibrium saturation S as a function of hyperbaric pres- 
sure phVp at different C-value are in accordance with theory. For compressible filter cakes the 
equilibt-ium saturation S (at Sc.,p = 0) was found to decrease slightly with increasing hyper- 
baric pressure. This is attributed to expression of fluid due to compression of the filter cake. 
Pendular moisture (and consequently pendular saturation S,,en(i, ) is thus decreased and leads 
to lower equilibrium saturation results. 

The concepts described above hold for the mech:ulical dewatering of filter cakes. Of course. 
saturation of dewatered filter cakes can further be reduced by prolonged superposition of 
hyperbaric pressure, thus inducin, ~7 thermal drving of the packed bed. This combination of 
mechanical and thermal dcwatering has been inl-cstigatecl by Staclager (19%) and is subject 
of further studies. 

7.2.1.3 Fluid Properties 

Non-Newtonian fluids were used to study the influence of rheology on the flow bchaviour 
through compressible filter cakes during centrifugal filtration. The influence of shear thin- 
ning fluid properties on volumetric flow rate was already discussed for pressure filtration. In 
centrift@ filtration a similar behaviour of increased tlow rates for the non-Newtonian fluid 
compared to the Newtonian fluid wx found. 
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Volumetric flow rates as a function of C-value for filter cakes of elastomer particles flown 
through with Newtonian aud non-Newtonian fluids are given in Figure 7-21. The related 
flow curves 11 = f(j ) are shown in Figure 7-9. Volumetric flow rate V increased more rap- 
idly at low C-values if shear thinning effects took place for the CMC model solution. As 
expected, the maximal flow rate was found in the same range of centrifugal acceleration (C 
= 400-500) for both fluid systems. The accordance of the maxima was also found for related 
pressure filtration experiments (Figure 7- IO). To reach the maximum flow rate meals that 
flow rate increasing and flow rate decreasing effects XC in bnlance. For a further increase of 
the C-value the flow rate decreases due to pore compression which predominates. 

l...l--- 
Pressure filtration _ill 
at Ap = 0.6 bar 

Centrifugal filtrntion 
at C = 406 

--- ....I.. “.“- _l.l_ 
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The same effect was also observed for experitnents with superimposed pressure. The addi- 
tional application o-f static pressure lead to markedly higher flow rates ‘or the process in the 
centrifugal field. Figure 7-22 compares the volumetric flux data from pressure filtration and 
hyperbaric centrifugal filtration. 

A Pressure filtr. (C = 0) 
0 Hyperbaric centr. (C = 15) 
EI Hyperbaric centr. (C = 406) 

1 2 4 s 6 

Differences in the pressure profile across the filter cake between pressure filtration and cen- 
trifugal filtration have been discussed in Section 7.1.1. The resulting structural changes of 
the porous medium have obviously more impact if non-Newtonian fluids pass through the 
altered structure. Due to centrifugal acceleration of the fluid, higher shear rates were 
achieved in the centrifiqc filter cake. Consequetltly, viscosity reduction due to shear thin- 
ning was more pronounced and higher flow rates were attained. The appearance of the skin 
effect in pressure filtration is usualI\’ observed with &creasing particle size, broader particle 
size distributions and, obviously. \yitb hi#cr- compressibility of the filter cake. As expected, 
experiments with larger particles (G62.05 IS) and non-Newtonian fluids showed an increase 
of the flow rates. This particle size dependant flux increase: however, was less pronounced 
than for pressure filtration. For large particles, n$cre the formation of a thin, highly com- 
pacted layer close to the filter cloth is unlikely, pressure filtration yielded the better results 
with respect to volumetric flow rates. 

In Figure 7-23 volumetric flow rates as a function of C-\~~lue arc, compared for different f’lu- 
ids. The related flow curves 11 = f’(jl ) for the different model fluids arc shown in Figure 7-9. 
From the flow curves, approximate shear rates occurring in the filter cakes can be estimated. 
The volumetric flow rate v was tqual at a C-value of C = 1 S for the non-Newtonian CMC 
(3% w/w) solution (-9 = 1.5 -rt 0.7 . JO‘” m’/s) and the Newtonian PEG (20% w/w) solution 
(ii = 1.5 ?I 0.4 . 10‘” m’/s). At higher C-values the non-Newtonian fluid yielded higher vol- 
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7.2.1.4 Packed bed structure 

The influence of filter cake structure 011 flow behaviour has been discussed for pressure fil- 
tration in Section 7.1.1.2. The general trends described there, were also found for centrifugal 
filtration. Particle size distribution is one of the main paran~eters influencing the packed bed 
structure. Compressibility is also connected to particle size distribution. 

To optimist solid-liquid separation processes the n~aximutn volumetric flow rate ‘\inlax is of 
particular interest. It was found for pressure and centrifugal filtration that with higher com- 
pressibility of the filter cake, i’r,,;Ir \vas shifted to lower compressive pressures (see. for 
example, Figure 7-S and 7-6 for pressure filtration and Figure. 7-24 for centrifugal f’iliration). 

For a given filter cake material, Ap( c,,,,\: ) \vas relatively constant f’or diff’erent fluids in cen- 
trifugal Filtation, whereas for pressure filtration Ap( ii,,,,,) l,aried when using fluids with dif- 
fcrent flow behaviour. This finding implies that for centrifugal filtration. the filtm cake 
structure, which determines \~olutnctric flow rate, is mainly determined by the centrifugal 
forces. Also important for flow throu& highly conlprcssiblc filter cakes is the developed 
pressure profile accross the filter cake height. It was shown that cake structure and resulting 
pressure profile can be more. beneficial in centrifugal filtration for highly compressible mnte- 
Gals with the tendency to skin effect. Theoretically, optirnurn conditions for the pressure pro- 
file can be set by superposition of static (hyperbaric) pressure in the centrifugal ficlcl. 
Experiments showed how the static pressure may improve volumetric flow rate. As clemon- 
strated in Figure 7- 19 and 7-22 the C-\~lue at lvhich the static pressure was superimposed, 
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had a major influence on the degree of flow rate‘ increase clue to hyperbaric pressure. A crit- 
ical compression of the .filtcr cake is reached nt the point where the flow rate begins to 
decrease. This critical compression is achie\~ecl by the additive impact of centrifugal mass 
forces and viscous drag forces. In practice this means that the volumetric flow rate can be 
increased Far more if superimposing the hyperbaric pressure at low to moderate C-values (in 
any case lower than C( ir,,,,) for pure centrifugnl filtration). 

III conclusion it can be said that hyperbaric centrifup:rtion is able to provide better results in 
solid-liquid separation for highly compressible materials. However, process parameters have 
to be chosen adequately. Low C-values and a superimposed static pressure optimisecl for the 
particular product yielded the best results with respect to flow rate. The mentioned phcnom- 
ena (flow rate increase due to C-value and/or pt,V,,‘, were found to be cvm more effective for 
non-Newtonian (shear thinning) fluids. This is e;Ticient. since filter cake structure determines 
flow bchaviour. The structure of a compressible filter cake, though, was shown to be, influ- 
enced by the main process parameters of hyperbaric centrifugation~ namely C-value and 
superimposed pressure pl,v,J. i 
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7.2.2 Model for Flow through Compressible Filter Cakes 
in the Centrifugal Field 

To describe the flow hehaviour through compressible filter cakes in the centrifugal field a 
simplified model was developed. It includes the deformation of the filter cake autl the flow 
behaviour of nou-Newtonian tluids through the porous medium. 

A first simplification has to be made f‘or the porous medium structure. A capillary porous 
medium structure was assumed as shown schematically in Figure 7-25. This consists of a 
bundle of capillaries of radius R and height hr. The number of capillaries per unit filter arca 
is given from the porosity F, and the cross sectional area of the capillary. 

11 E, 
-=..----- 
A ST 1 R’ 

(7.15) 

DQomntiorl heimviour qf the ,filter. cake was implemented in the ‘orrn of compressibility 
coefficients C, and C, determined by DMTA (Section 5.1.1). Hooke’s law can be modified 
by a stress dependant compression modulus G((T) 

The tnodelling of the deformation of the packed bed due to centrifugal f’orce has been 
described in Section 5.2. The calculations presented there are used in this model to calculate 
the deformation of filter cake and pore capillaries. In addition to the calculations presented 
in Section 5.2 an additional pressure loss term due to t’luid flow accounts here for the com- 
pression due to viscous drag forces. The total defornxttion therefore becomes a function of 
the different stresses acting on the filter cake 

f rL‘ = f(ri,, isles,. ijhviiJ (7.17) 

where j?, is the mean pressure of the solids on the filter cake due to centrifugal acceleration 
according to Eq. (5.1’2) and ~,o..S is the mean fluid pressure loss across the filter cake. The 
mean hydrostatic pressure I)hVc,r is responsible for the compression of the sitigle particles. 

The filter cake is assumed to deform as an elastic/plastic solid. Wall effects are assumed to 
be negligible, since small packed bed layers are considered. Furthermore, the iuterstitial fluid 
acts as a lubricant. This can be in contrast to large packed bed colums (storage bins or silos), 
where stresses are transmitted to the storage bin walls. 

The reduction of pore size is derived from the compression modulus G(p) and the compres- 
sive pressure p, where G(p) is defined as the slope of the function o = f(E) given in Eq. (7.18). 
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do = G(p) adz 

The deformation dz of the hydraulic pore radius I$ is defined as: 

(7.1s) 

CiR, 
dz = -- 

% 
(7.1) 

Insertion of Eq. (7.19) in Eq. (7. IS) and integration yields the pressure dependant hydraulic 
pore radius Rl.&?), where CT has been replaced by the compressive pressure p. 

(7.20) 

where RFI(0) is the initial hydraulic pore radius before compression. A pressure dependant 
porosity r,(p) can be calculated accordingly. Eq. (7.20) gives the local hydraulic radius at a 
particular compressive pressure. 

A mean porosity t-,,(p) was derived from the pressure dependant mean hydraulic radius 
flH(p) and Eq. (7.16) since the pore nu~~dxr n is assumed to remain constant during com- 
pression of the filter cake. The pressure dep~ndnnt mean hydraulic radius is given by 

(7.21) 

__I 
h(p) = &I(O) * 

1 
p’ ’ i 

PB PC -- -- (7.22) 
1’B pc G(pn) - “xP G(p,) 

1 ( --~ 
G(pH) G(pc) 

The anisotropic compression of the filter cake is considered with the port compression 
number Y’~, as defined in Eq. (6.1). It is assu~~~ed that during deformation, the void volun-~e 

is compressed which can be mainly attributed to pores oriented perpendicular to the flow 
direction. Pores oriented in the z-direction (flow direction) are not affected similarly (see 
Section 6.1). By introducing the pore compression number the deformation of cake height is 
coupled with the deformation of the pore size (pore; oriented in flow direction, which are 
relevant for volumetric flow). Such a modified pore size incorporates the different compres- 
sion mechanisms due to rcarran~ement and elastic deformation of the pore cl~annels as 

described in Section 6.1. leading to an nnistropic pore deformation. The modified mean pore 
size is calculated according to Eq. (7.23) 

R,,(p) = R,(O) * ( I - \,::: * E(p)) (7.23) 

Then anisotropic compression beha\iour considers that the pores in the flow direction are not 
deformed to the same extent as the packed becl (filter cake). 

For the ~~olr~~refCc ,fio~t* through a bundle of capillxies the followin g relationship based on 
the Hagen-Poiseuille equation was used 

where II is the total number ot‘ pores as defined in Eq. (7.16). 

(7.24) 
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Fluid 

Filter cake 

Rearrangement of Eq. (7.24) and solving for the pressure i‘ ~mdient dp/dr provides the pres- 
sure drop across the filter cake: 

The eff’ective fluid pressure ~,~(ri can consequently be n,ritten as 

and with the boundary conditions 

(1. = se) - p(-, = 

(1. = I$ -+ I+., = 

the volumetric flow rate ii cm be calculated. 

(7.28) 

(7.29) 

(7.30) 
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The model proposed by Reiner and Philipoff (1968) was used to consider the non-Navtoniavr 
$uicl properties. It is a four parameter relationship for the description of shear-thinning flow 
behaviour. Since. in flow through compressible porous systems. the shear rate can vary from 
very low to very high shear rates, this model was selected, which describes the low shear rate 
Nektonian plateau (qO = const). the shear-thinning domain and the upper Newtonian plateau 
(11, = const). The related viscosity function is siven in Eq. (7.3 1) 

where jNI is a characteristic shear rate that corresponds to the shear rate at 

(7.32) 

The viscosity function for a Ch/LC solution 10.7F w/w) investigated is shown in Figure 7-27. 
The upper Newtonian plateau viscosity 11% wx estimated to be 0.003 Pa s. The determina- 
tion of 11, caused some difficulties for liquids with low viscosity in the related high shear 
rate domain. With rotational rheometry, maximal shear rates around 4000 s-l were achieved. 
Experiments with capillary rheometers \vere performed to determine the viscosity of the 
model fluids up to lo” s-‘. Attention has to be paid to shear heating effects occurrin,o in cap- 
illary and slit rheometers at such high shear rates due to the related energy dissipation. 
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Since the volumetric now rate depends on the actual viscosity and the void volume fraction 
E, and the hydraulic radius R, change with ongoing compression of the filter cake, the prob- 
lem has to be solved iteratively. A programm routine (C++> was developed for the calcula- 
tion of volumetric flow rates through compressible filter cakes in the centrifugal field. 
‘l’nblc 7-3 shows the input parameters of the progtalnl~~. 

Table l-3 Input pamnwfrr.r .fbr cdc~~ldm c$ ~dm~et~Yc flnw S&Y though compwssihde 
jilter cnkes in hyyhric ccutr(fl~gal filtmtim. rmlcr ~nnsidemtion qf rzon-N~l/l?torlinrl,pllid 
pqwties --.-.“.-.. ---.-- .-.-~l~ l..“-.~___--..--- .___.._. I 
Process parameters bowl radius and length SE, L 

fluid pool radius ‘P 
initial cake radius q;(O) 

rotational speed N 

superimposed (hyperbaric) pressure Phyp 

Material parameters fluid arid solid dcnsit! Pll, Ps 

rheologicnl parameters q)> %, ?in/l > M 

initial porosity of filter cake qo> 

initial hydraulic radius RH@) 

pore conlprcssioll llullltw p 

compressibility coef‘ficicnts Cl, c2 ~_~__~...“-.ll-.-.l-~-.~-~ -.. _._- - . “...^..-__“l- .-_-...“^ 

Model calculations were in satisfyin g agreement with experimental results. Figure. 7-2s 
shows the comparison of calculated volumetric flow rates and experimental values for clas- 
tomer filter cakes flown through with PEG solution. Further comparisons of model and 
experiment arc shown in Chapter 8. It is noticed that the calculated flow rates are overesti- 
mated by the theoretical model. It has to be noted that the calculated results shown here use 
only the analytical data (compressibility, initial porosity, Fluid rheology, etc.). Since the the- 
oretical model is based on capillary porous medium model, it seems evident that the vola- 
metric flow rates are overestimated. Pores in real filter cakes are not straight capillaries but 
exhibit a certain degree of’so-called tortuosity, which enlarges the actual flow path. ‘I’llis phe- 
nomenon can bc compared to an increase of the pore capillary length. which consequently 
leads to an increase of permeability. Such a tortuosity factor could be used as a f’itting param- 
eter to account for the irregular pore structure and to better describe quantitatively the flow 
behaviour through comprcssibIe porous media. Qualitatively the model is able to describe 
the different flow behaviour through compressible filter cakes in hyperbaric centrifugal fil- 
tration as is shown in the followins. Several calculations were performed to determine the 
influence of the various process and material parameters on volumetric flow rate. 

The influence of filter cake compressibility is shown in Figure 7-29. Input parameters were 
chosen according to analytical data for filter cakes of elastomer particles (G62.0005) flown 
through with a Newtonian fluid (PEG solution, 10% w/w). The volumetric flow rate curve 
denoted with solid squares was calculated nith compressibility coefficients determined for a 
packed bed of G62.0005 elastomer particles. A \.ariation of the compressibility fiunction C;(l)) 
shows a marked influence on the volumetric flow rate. The calculations show that with 
increasing compressibility the maximum (optimum) flow rate is shifted to lower contpres- 
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sive pressures aud consequently to lower C-values. For materials with low compressibility a 
maximum is found only for very high compressive pressures, which may be even irrelevant 
for practical process conditions. 
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Kheological properties of the fluid passin, ~7 through the filter cake have a major influence on 
the resulting volumetric flow rate. In Figure 7-30 the volumetric flow rate ii is plotted as a 
function of C-value for various dynamic viscosities of the fluid. Flow rates were calculated 
here for Newtonian flow behavior. Since viscosity remains constant. independent of sheal 
rates in the filter cake pores, the values for $’ were simply shifted inverse proportionally to 
viscosity 11. The variation of fluid viscosity did not change the value of C( vi,,,,). This inscn- 
sitivity of optimum rotational speed to fluid properties was already known from flow exper- 
iments and it was further shown in visualisation experiments that fluid properties did not 
change the deformation behaviour of the packed beds si@icantly (Figure 5-3s). 

Further calculations were performed for non-Ne\vtonian fluids. In Figure 7-3 1 volumetric 
flow rate \i and dynamic viscosity ~1 as a function of C-value are shown for a Newtonian 
and a non-Newtonian fluid. The viscosity function 11 = t‘{v ) was approximated with 
Eq. (7.3 I) (Iieiner-Philipoff-motlel) as shown in Figure 7-27. The zero shear viscosity is 110 
= 0.0 17 Pa s, The upper Newtonian viscosity plateau RX estimated as 0.003 Pa s. The vis- 
cosity of the Newtonian fluid in Figure 7-3 1 is 11 = 0.010 Pa s. At a low centrifugal acceler- 
ation the shear rates occurring in the filter cake pores are relatively low and consequently the 
viscosity of the non-Newtonian fluid is still higher than for the Newtonian fluid. Conse- 
quently the volumetric flow rate is higher for the Newtonian fluid in this domain. With 
increasing C-value the shear rates increase and the shear thinning behaviour of the non-New- 
tonian fluid leads to lower viscosities and consequently to higher flow rates than for the New- 
tonian fluid. These calculations are also in agreement lvith findings from flow experiments. 
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Figure 7-31 Vollmetv~ic ,floIt~ vnte V avvcl d~virmic ~~isi~osiiy 77 VerSMS C-Whle cal~~lilL7terl 
jrom model ~fcjr d@v-ev~t,f7rvirl helvcrsior~r (Ne~t~tovvitnv, rvovv-i~eM:toninn); revminivvg vvvrrtev~irrl 
~,nrnmeter:r,fjnvvl annlyticcrl clcrta,for,$ltcr. cdc of‘elnstovvver pmticbes (G62.0005) 
O-F particular interest was the influence of superimposed (hyperbaric) pressure, which acts 
additional to the centrifugal field influencing the volumetric flow rate. Experimental data 
showed that the efficiency of voluruetric flow rute increase strongly depended on the actual 
C-value.. Calculations with the proposed nlodel Lvere pcrfonned for several combinations of 
centrifugal force and superinlposed static pressure. These results are shown in Figure 7-32 
to 7-35. Volumetric flow rates as a function of C-vz~lue clre shown in Figure 7-32. The calcu- 
I:ited values show clearly that at hi@ C-values the supcrinlposed pressure is ineffective with 
respect to volumetric flow rnte (desaturation of filter cake may still be improved as shown in 
Section 7.2.1.2). The highest flow rates are achieved ;\t low C-values, since compression due 
to centrifugnl -force is less pronounced. Figure 7-33 shows the san?e values but as a function 
of hyperbaric pressure p~,~,,,. FRWI this graph it becomes evident how the volumetric flow rnte 
\i is influenced at low C:values. In this doniain the maxiniurn flow rate is attained. The fact 
that the C-value, where lnaxitnutn flow rate is reache,d for pure centrifugal filtration. is not 
the optinlum C-value for an additionally superinrposed hyperbaric process was confirnied 
experivnentally (see, for example. Figure 7-18). 

Calculations for non-Newtonian flow beh;lviour in hyperbaric centrifugal filtration are 
shown in Figure 7-34 and 7-35. Superimposed pressure has a alajor influence on flow behav- 
iour of non-Newtonian fluids. The general trend observed for Newtonian fluids was also 
found for shear-thinning fluids. However, at higher C-values and with increasing hyperbaric 
pressure phyp Lhe volumetric flow rate increases a@. Higher shear rates due to a reduced 
hydraulic radius and increased driving pressure difference are responsible for this effect. In 
addition, it has to be considered that with increasing deforination the conlpression n~odulus 
G(p) increases as well. 'l%is mems that the filter cake heh~l~cs InOre md InOre like a11 ~IlCOln- 

pressible filter cake. An additional pressure difference consequently leads to an incr-case of 
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The anisotropic compression of the pore network was discussed in Section 6.1. The pore 
compression number v* defined in Eq. (6. I) was included in the model since it was assumed 
to have a significant inf’luence on flow behaviour. Calculations for diff’erent pore compres- 
sion numbers 9 are shown in Figure 7-36. The pore compression number was varied from 
Y* = 0.5 to I .O. With 9 closer to unity (all pores deform to the same extent) the volumetric 
flow rate decreased more drastically and the maximum volumetric flow rate qi,,,, was more 
pronounced. At lower pore compression numbers a maximum flow rate may not be rcnched 
but only a plateau. With increasing C-value or pressure difference, respectively, the volumet- 
ric flow rates begin to increase again. 

tl.60 A0.67 00.75 00.85 A 1.00 

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 
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In general it can be concludeti that at low C-~~hx the superimposed hyperbaric pressure is 
used more efficiently with respect to increase volumetric flow rate. These results calculated 
from the proposed model conl’irmecl ;lnd demonstrated the sensitivity of flow kinetics lo 
changes in process parameters (rotational speed, hyperbaric pressure) when working with 
compressible filter cakes and non-Newtonian fluids, respectively. The combination of cen- 
trifugal field and static pressure offers the possibility to adapt optimum pressure profile con- 
ditions for each product. However, one has to be aware of possible effects that can occw if 
process parameters are not set adequately. If the compressibility cffcct (flow rate decreasing) 
and the flow rate increasing effect are in balance (as shown for the calculated values in 
Figure 7-31 at C = 2820 or in Figure 7-35 at C = 755) the volumetric flow rate is completely 
insensitive to any increase of superimposed (hyperbaric) static pressure. At these particular 
C-values the increase of flow rate clue to higher pnxure ciiff?xence eqrials the deer-exe of 
flow rate due to the pore compression. 



Scale-up onsiderations 

In the following chapter the transferabiiity of process parameters from pilot-plant scale to 
industrial scale filter centrifuges is considered. 

Most of the eeperinm~tal work presented in this thesis was perfhmed on a hyperbaric beaker 
filter centrifuge described in Section 4.2.2. With a relatively small beaker volume this cen- 
trifuge offers the possibility to run preliminary tests with a reduced amount of material. This 
can bc of special interest for costly products such as those found in the pharmaceutical iudus- 
try. Additionally, the beaker filter centrifuge can be operated throughout a wide range of C- 
values and allows a very fast acceleration to the desired rotational speed. The analytical 
examination of the filter cake is not influenced by any discharge mechanism as usually found 
in industrial machines. All these advantages make the beaker filter centrifuge an ideal tool 
for research and optimisation experiments on the pilot-plant scale. However for scale-up to 
centrifuges on the industrial scale some fLIrther considerations need to be taken into account. 
In the last chapters it was shown how sensitive the \,olumetrjc flow rate through a compress- 
ible filter cake responds to chauges of process pmrneters. To investigate the possibilities 
and limitations of the transferability for the centrifugal r‘ilt-ration with compressible filter 
cake materials, results from different apparatus wver’e compared. 

8.1 Inverting Filter Centrifuge - Model System 
Previous experiments on the hyperbaric filter beaker centrifuge HBGOO were compared to 
experiments on the hyperbaric inverting filter centrifuge I-IF300 (Section 4.23). The C-value 
was kept constant for the selected experiments to attain the same centrifugal force for both 
machines. The centrifuge rotational speed ws adapted accordingly. A suspension of elas- 
tomer particles (G62.0005) in PEG-solution ( 10% w/m) was used for the transferability 
experirncnts. Solids concentration was kept at 6% (w/w) as in previous experiments on the 
HB600. To attain a comparable filter cake height h 7 C, solids load per filter area had to bc kept 
constant as well. Consequently, the suspension load into the centrifuge had to be adapted, 
Process parameters for the transferability experiments with elastomer particles are given in 
Table 8- 1. 

Beaker filter centrifuge inverting filter centrifuge 
HI3600 HIT300 
A = 0.0156 d, D = 0.6 m A = 0.1 rn2, D = 0.3 m 

Centrifuge speed N 

Solids per tilter are3 

Suspension load 
~-.. 

30s rpm (C = 15) 
? 

1 g/cr11- 

300 g 
--.“..-- 

300 rpni (C = 15) 

1 g& 

16030 g 
.-.._..--- l_l -.-.. ~. ..- ̂.._ --.._ 
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After build-up of the filter cake, flow experiments with the pure PEG solution were per- 
formed. All experiments were carried out at C = 1.5; the hyperbaric pressure was varied addi- 
tionally. 

2500 w 
$2 

q Inverting filter centrifuge 
HF.300 

A 2000 - 
3 

q 
0 Reaker G I ter centri fuge 

HH 600 
0 

* 

s tsoo- 

: 
;,r ?I. 

q q 

%I 
0 

q 

o III 

a q n 

0 1 3 ii 3 4 5 6 

Hyperbaric pressure pllY,, [bar] 

The specific volumetric flow rates per unit filter area (volumetric flux J) for the two centri- 
fuges are compnrecl in Figure 8-l. Considering the gi\-en deviations within the same machine 
type the volumetric tlux for the two centrifuges were in acceptable agreement. As elaborated 
in the previous chapter, deviations in flow beha\iour are due to its sensitivity to structural 
changes (compressibility) of the filter cake. ‘The general trends from the experiments with 
the beaker filter centrifuge (for example. the. finding of a maximal flow rate at a specific com- 
pressive pressure) were confirmed with the inverting filter centrifuge. It can bc concluded 
that the findings from the baker centrifuge esperiments, concerning flow behaviour through 
compressible filter cakes, c;nl be transferred to other filter centrifuges. 

Calculated volumetric flow rates \\rith the model presented in the last chapter were compared 
to actual flow rates from flow rxperimcnts. Calculated and esperimental results arc given in 
Figure 8-2 for both the beaker and the in\,crting filter centrifuge. Input parameters for the cal- 
culations were taken from analytical data and a-c listed in the nppenclix (Table I l-10). As 
expected. the calculated flow rates were overestimated by the model, when compared to 
experimental results. The reason for this is attributed to the simplification of the porous 
medium structure model. The model assumes n bundle of capillaries as pore structure. How- 
ever, a real filter cake is unlikely to show any straight pores across the filter cake. This dif- 
ference between actual meandering pore length and a theoretical straight course is called 
tortuosity and strongly influences permeabiIity of a porous medium. For the scale-up procc- 
dure the model calculations can be fit to the experimental dutn of the hyperbaric beaker cen- 
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o HB600 - flow experiment 

q HF300 - flow experiment 
HB600 - calculated from model 

-HI300 - calculated from model 

Hyperbaric pressure pllvp [bar] 

trifuge (for example, by variation of the pore compression number or the filter cake 
compressibility). With the adapted material parameters, the model calculation for the larger 
centrifuge can be undertaken. 

It should be mentioned at this point that experimental data from the flow-through cell (pres- 
sure filtration) did not coincide with results in hyperbaric centrifugal filtration, as was shown 

in Section 7.2.1.2 (see, for example. Figure 7- 19). The reasons have been elaborated there. 
This means that for an estimation of the separation performance of a filter centrifuge, taking 
data from pressure filtration are likely to yield significant deviations. This has to be consid- 
ered especially for particles forming compressible filter cakes. The different pressure distri- 
butions found in pressure filtration and centrifugal (hyperbaric) filtration. respectively. have 
to be taken into account, with respect to the filter cake compression. Models for flow through 
compressible filter cakes in the centrifugal field. like the one. presented in this work, can help 
to understand the physical pl~enomena and to estimate charl$es of process performance when 
varying different process or material parameters, 

8.2 Inverting Filter Centrifuge = Industrial Scale 
To study scale-up between different inverting filter centrifuges. experiments were performed 
on two machines with different bowl size. The hyperbaric inyerting filter centrifuges, HF300 
and HF450. used for this test series are described in Section 4.3.3. Two cellulose based procl- 
ucts (in the following called product A and I3 in art aqueous suspension were ~tsetl as real 
system. 
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A known difficulty in scale-up procedures is the disparate increase of filter area aud bowl 
volume. Figure 8-3 shows the centrifuge bowls of the HF300 and HF450. Whereas the filter 
area is increased by a factor of 3, the bowl volun~e increases by a factor of 4. Usually. solids 
load per filter area, and hence filter cake height, is kept constant in scale-up. The adapted 
load of suspension feed or washing fluid is distributed in the filtration bowl. Due to the 
increased volume in the larger centrifuge, the fluid (suspension) pool height rp differs from 
the related pool height in the smaller centrifuge bowl. Consequently, the pool height rp is 
lower for the up-scaled centrifuge. if the same amount of fluid per unit filter area is f’ecl into 
the bowl (Figure 8-3 b). 

For flow experiments, suspension load in the certtifugc bowl was monitored during the pro- 
cess (position 8.3 in RI-flow chart in Figure 1 l-3). By a simple mass balance, the remaining 
fluid volume in the centrifuge bowl, and hence the fluid pool radius rp, can be determined. 
Experimental results showed that the fluid pool height for the smaller centrifuge (HF300) 
was temporarily up to twice the pool height in the larser (HF4SO) centrifuge. 

Since the driving pressure difference for fluid flow across the fitter cake height is given by 
the height of the fluid colu~m. the smaller centrif‘Ltge attained a higher pressure difference 
and, consequently. higher volumetric flow rates were expected. 

The experiments presented in this section tvere performed as one batch filtration without 
passing through the filter cake with \vashing nuid. Batch size (suspension load) for the 
smaller centrifuge was 8.5 kg. and for the larger centrifuge 25.5 kg. Volumetric flux as a 
function of centrifuge speed is shown in Figure S-4 for both centrifuges. The trend of both 
curves was shown to be comparable. The relative decrease of Flow rate with increasing corn- 

pressive pressure (here increase of C-value) indicates the compressibility of the filter cakes. 
However, as mentioned before, the volumetric flow rate per unit filter area was towc,r for the 
larger centrifuge. A factor of 1 .S was found between volumetric flux of the two centrifuges. 
This factor was found to be constant for the examined range of C-values and also for the two 
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different products (A and B). A part of this deviation is certainly due to the difference in fluid 
pool height, as mentioned before. Since, for compressible filter cakes, an increased pressure 
difference also means an increased compressive pressure it can be assumed that for highly 
compressible materials the effect of an increased flow rate is balanced by the effect of higher 
compression degree. 

A 

A 

Yrodwt A q HF300 n HF450 
Pmduct B A I-II3x~ A HF450 

0 200 400 600 so0 1000 I200 1400 

C-value I-1 

IGgure 8-d Vohnzet~ic flux .I i~~rstls C-vnlrfe ,f;w smlc-up csperinzents on inwstiyq j?lte7- 
cerm~fi;firge,c HF300 (A = 0.1 m2j ciml HF4.50 (A = 0.3 n,‘j 

However, there are also some other process parameters lvhich have to be observed during 
scale-up. Suspension feed is known to be an important parameter for filter cake build LIP and 
therefore. determining for the remaining separation kinetics. Leung (1 998) emphasises the 
significant effect on performance of feed delivery systems. He gives possible solutions for 
improved feed accelerators in solid bowl and filter centrifuges. When entering the centrifuge 
bowl, the feed is accelerated from an initial condition without rotation to a significant rota- 
tional speed. The way this happens may influence the formation of the filter cake. According 
to Leung (1993) in an ideal feed accelerator the tangential speed of the feed sho~~lcl equal the 
tangential speed of the centrifuge bolvl. ~rnderaccelerntiorl may lead to shearing forces and 
consequently to instability. turbulence and resuspension in the fluid pool. Further points to 
consider are possible radial speeds and non-uniform feed d&-t-ibution along the bowl length 
L , which may disturb cake formation. 

Feed delivery systems are given in most cases by the centriftqe type. However, optimisation 
of feeding conditions can already lead to a significant improvement of separation perfor- 
mance. To investigate the influence of feed rate on volumetric filtrate flow rate, tests were 
performed with product A on the beaker filter centrifuge. The feed rate n7,,,1, was varied 
between 40 and 330 g/s. The resulting volumetric flus as a function of fcecl rate is shown in 
Figure 8-S. A significant dependency of volumetric flow rate on feed rate was found. With 
increasing feed rate I~I. 

hllip 
the filtrate flop rate was reduced. Comparison of these volumetric 

flus results with data from the inverting filter centrifuges (Figure 8-4) implies that a part of 
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the differences of volumetric flux found for the two centrifuge types HF300 and HF450 may 
be due to variations in the feeding conditions. These results demonstrate the necessity to con- 
sider feed delivering conditions and feed rate in scale-up operations. Unfortunately, feed 
de1 ivering systems are ofteu 01‘ differeut kind in up-scaled Filtering devices clue to higher per- 
formance requirements ancl are, therefore, difficult to compare. 

The influence of superimposed (hyperbaric) pressure pi,\.,, on the volumetric flow rate is 
shown in Figure 8-6 for both centrifuge types. The arrows indicate the superposition of 
hyperbaric pressure (4.0 bar) at a constant C-value of C = 163. Volumetric flow rate ii was 
increased significantly by superposition of static (hyperbaric) pressure. As described for 
model systems higher absolute volumetric flow rates can be attained with hyperbaric centrif- 
ugation (combined application of centrifugal force and superimposed static pressure) than 
with the single processes. However, the averaged volumetric flux .I for the larger centrifuge 
(HF450) was lower than for the smaller machine. The di Fference between the two centrifuges 
was in the same range (factor I .S) as Eounti for experiments without hyperbaric pressure. The 
constancy of volumetric flux variance between the two investigated centrifuges implied that 
the findings of experiments at a smaller scale (HF.300) can be transferred in principle to 
larger devices. but specific centrifuge specifications ha1.c to be taken into account !f’or txam- 
pie, fluid pool height differences or feed delivery system). 

Since the products used for scale-up experiments were less compressible than the model 
system (elastomer particles) the compressive pressure, where a maximum volumetric flow 
rate V,,, as occu-s, was shifted to higher values. ii,,,;,y was not yet attained at the maxi ma1 
superimposed pressure phJ,,, used in the scale-up evpcriments (p,Ivp = 4.0 bar). 

Corlclrrrhg remurks 

The benefits of hyperbaric centrifugal filtration found in systematic investigations with the 
hyperbaric beaker filter centrifuge could be reproduced successf’ully in inverting hyperbaric 
centrifuges of pilot-plant and industrial scale. Experiments with cotnpressible filter cakes 
showed comparable flow behaviour for the different sized centrifuges. However, volumetric 
flow rate per unit filter area may deviate from expected theoretical rates. Some points to be 
conside.red in scale-up of filter centrifuges are listed below: 

* lmeq~~~~/ increase of QI'P~ crr~cl ~~~/t/nre of the centrifuge. bowl leads to unequal tluid pool 
heights and, consequently. to an alterated pressure cli fference 

* ~f&Yl x71e ll? L s to be :kq>tcd according to solids load per unit filter area; increased feed 
rate, however, may lead to different suspension conditions and cake structure! respec- 
tively; particle size distribution may he altered with higher shear forces (deagglomera- 
ti on) 

* ,j;ecl delivery sysfoi? can strongly iniluence filter cake build-up; feed acceleration and dis- 
tri bution are to be compared 

* c:erltCfi/ge LYNX corzstmctiorl can \~y with apparatus size. since stability requirements 
increase rapidly with larger centrifuge diameters; additional supporting elements may 
decrease the effective filter area 

* cliscl~crrge trrzcl ItjcI.sI? me~hc7rti.s~~~ have to be considered for continuous or semi-continuous 
operation; modified filter medium resistance is a consequence of different cleaning per- 
formance. 
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Since this work ‘was mainly concerned with flow through compressible filter cakes, scale-up 
analysis was also done with respect to flow behaviour. It is evident that scale-up operations 
include more response variables to be optimised, such as separation efficiency, residual 
moisture of filter cake, batch cycle time, feed capacity and wash performance. They are, 
however, all connected somehow to the flow behaviour through the porous medium. Model 
calculations can help to understand the underlying physical phenomena occurring during the 
flow through a filter cake and facilitate the estimation of process variables. 



onclusions and 

In the presented thesis fluid flow through compressible filter cakes umler process conditions 
was described. The mechanical and structural characterisation of the compressible porous 
media was undertaken. Packed beds of elastomer particles showed to be a good model 
system for filter cakes containing deformable particles such as those often found in food sys- 
tenis. 

It was shown that DMTA can be used for the charncte,risation of the deformation behaviour 
of packed beds (filter cakes). Steady state tests yielded the deformation relationship E = f(n) 
of the packed beds investigated. For the compressi hility of a packed bed two parameters were 
mainly responsible: the deformation behaviour of the pure material and the particle size dis- 
tribution and shape which determines the resulting packing structure. 

Dynamic testing yielded additional information on the packinc, g structure and compression 
dependency of viscous and elastic deformation properties. Frequency sweep tests of fluid- 
saturatecl packed beds described the influence of the interstitial fluid on the packing behav- 
iour. Since the frequency dependence of the dynamic tnoduli was found to correlate with the 
shear rate dependency of the interstitial fluid‘s viscosity, DMTA of saturated packed beds is 
seen as a powerful new method for the characterisation of fluid behaviour in porous media. 
The method represents a rheological measurement of the interstitial fluid under flow condi- 
tions equivalent to those ill filter cake pores. Since pore flow includes shear and elongation al 
now, the determination of flow conditions is not apparent like in the uniaxial shear flow 
experiments often carried out to characterise the rheologicnl behaviour. Depending on pore 
structure, either elongational or shear components can dominate. 

Even if the quantitative applicability to filtration flow processes is not always straightfor- 
ward and requires further investigation. it \vas successfully shown for model and real sys- 
tems that DMTA qualitatively reflects the, compression behaviour for packed beds (filter 
cakes). The analytical method OF DMTA Lvith fluid saturated packed beds at clif’ferent pre- 
loads revealed compressibility and fluid hehaviour within the pores and tlrerefore, can be 
used as an analytical tool in solid-liquid separation processes or any other process where flow 
occurs through compressible porous media. 

Dcformation hehaviour of filter cakes was shotvn to bc highly non-linear, depending most1y 

on porous medium structure and the particle material characteristics (particle compressibil- 
ity). It was shown that the packed bed structure strongly inf’luences compressibility. In ten- 
trifugal fields? classification cl’fects clue to differences in particles size and density cau lead 
to various filter cake structures with different deformation behaviour. It will be of further 
interest to develop relationships between the compressibility of the material (particles) and 
the packed bed structure built up from these particles. 

The influence of hydrostatic fluid pressure on the deforruation of single particles leads to all 
overall compression of the filter cake. This is especially the case for solid bowl centrifL~~est 
where high hydrostatic fluid pressures are built up during the process. Calculated deforn~a- 
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tions (from compressibility function determined by DMTA) showed good agreement with 
experimental results, when taking hydrostatic fluid pressure into consideration. Otherwise, 
the deformations were underestimated. It has to be kept in mind that the major compression 
is still clue to the compressive force built up from the solids. Although the hydrostatic fluid 
pressure in solid bowl centrifuges can reach relatively high values, this fluid pressure does 
not compress the packed bed as a whole, but only the single particles, which show a higher 
compressibility ~nod~lu~ cotnparcd to the packed bed due to particle rearrangement. The 
investigations demonstrate that for flexible or fragile particles or agglomerates cont.aining ail 
entrapments, hydrostatic fluid pressure has to be taken into account. 

The concept of anisotropic compression behaviour of the pore network was confirmed by 
image analysis. Thin sections of unloaded and compressed packed beds of elastomer parti- 
cles revealed differences in compression degree of pores oriented in the flow direction and 
pores perpendicular to the flow direction. This means that height deformation of the filter 
cake is not equal to pore deformtation. This anisotropy of pore compression can strongly 
influence the flo:v behaviour through the compressed packed bed since the pores in the flow 
direction are mainly relevant for the volumetric flow rate. A pore compression number v’i: 
was defined which couples the pore and packet1 bed deformation. The different deformation 
mechanisms involved in the compressiolt process Lvere discussed and an idealised model for 
the anisotropic pore compression was proposed. 

Characterisation of filter cake microstructure was also performed by nuclear magnetic reso- 
nance (NMR). An analytical method for the determination of compressible filter cake prop- 
erties (permeability) was developed. The method is based on the strong correlation found for 
the relaxation time constants T, in?d T, of the water saturated porous media with the perme- 
ability of the same porous systems. An advantage of such a relationship is that the relaxnt ion 
time spectrum of the interstitial fluid contains, in principle. the complete pore structure infor- 
mation (pore size distribution, pore shape, porosity). It was therefore possible to set up a rela- 
tionship between the permeability and the relasation time constants which is independent of 
particle shape and packing structure. However. it has to be noted that a calibration for the 
specific particle material is necessary with samples of known permeability. Since the NMR 
technique is a non-invasive method the structural changes within a porous medium can be 
monitored without altering the sample. This is of special interest for compressible porous 
media or migration and plu gging effects in packed beds. 

To separate the compression mechanisms. the flow behaviour through compressible porous 
media was studied in different filtration devices. In pressure filtration the compression of the 
packed bed is due to viscous drag forces. For compressible materials the volumetric flow rate 
is not proportional to the pressure difference but decreases relatively. A maximum volumet- 
ric flow rate was found for highly compressible materials at a characteristic pressure differ- 
ence. Further increase of the pressure difference reduced the volumetric filtrate l”tow rate. It 
was found that this maximum flow rate is shiftccl to lower pressure differences for packed 
beds with lower solids load (lower packed bed height). The maximum flow rate was also 
shifted to lower pressure dif’fcrences for packed beds with higher compressibility. 

The presence of a non-Newtonian fluid leads to a dependency of the fluid viscosity on the 
shear rate. Small deformations of the pore structure can induce marked variations for the 
shear rate in the pores. If these variations fall within the shear thinning range of the shear 
rate, the volumetric flow rates are consequently subjected to the conforming alterations. Tt 
could be shown that the rheometric data corresponded nicely Lvith the volumetric rates mea- 
sured in porous media flow experiments. It \vas shown that for highly compressible materials 
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an increase of the pressure difference accross the porous medium does not always lead to an 
increase in shear rate. Although for a constant volumetric flow rate the shear rate is markedly 
increased with reduced pore size, the same pore size reduction can lead to lower flow rates 
and consequently lower shear rates. By incorporating both effects (compressibility ofpacked 
bed and non-Newtonian fluid hehaviour) in a theoretical model for flow through porous 
media, the experimental findings were described properly. Apart from shear flow, exten- 
sional flow effects also have to be taken into account for porous media flow. From the 
present results it was shown that for low shear rates and extentional rates, respectively: the 
flow behaviour through a porous medium can be characterised with shear rheometry data. 
For higher rates. the extensional effects become more significant and not considering elon- 
gational properties of the fluid would result in an overestimation of the flow rates. 

In hyperbaric centrifugal filtration, compression of the filter cake occurs mainly due t-o cen- 
trifugal forces. The superimposed static pressure was shown to contribute less to the defor- 
mation of the packed bed. Theoretically, optimum conditions for the pressure profile can be 
set by superposition of static (hyperbaric) pressure in the centrifugal field. Experiments 
showed how the static pressure may improve volumetric flow rate. A critical compression of 
the filter cake is reached at the point where the flow rate begins to decrease. This critical 
compression is achieved by the additive impact of centrifugal mass forces and viscous drag 
forces. In practice this means that the volumetric flow rate can be increased Far more by 
superimposing the hyperbaric pressure at low to moderate C-values 

It can be concluded that hyperbaric centrifugation is able to provide better results in solid- 
liquid separation for highly compressible materials. The volumetric flow rate could be 
increased by two- to fourfold compared to pure centrifugal filtration. However, process 
parameters have to be chosen adequately. The mentioned phenomena (flow rate increase due 
to C-value and hyperbaric pressure) were found to be even more pronounced for non-New- 
tonian (shear thinning) fluids. This is evident. since filter cake structure determines flow 
behaviour. The structure of a compressible filter cake, though, was shown to be influenced 
by the main process parameters of hyperbaric centrifugation, namely C-value and snperim- 
posed pressure. 

Desaturation of compressible filter cakes in the centrifugal field was shown to follow a sim- 
ilar relationship between saturation and Bond number as has been described in the literature 
for incompressible materials. However. the desaturation curve is shifted to lower Bond num- 
bers and higher saturation levels due to the compressibility of the packed beds. Further inves- 
tigation of the desaturation behaviour of compressible materials in the centrifugal field 
would allow an optimised solid-liquid separation of such systems. 

Compression of packed beds (for example, filter cakes) was shown to be more pronounced 
in the centrifugal field. In the previously mentioned theoretical model for flow through com- 
pressible porous media the centrifugal and viscous drag forces were used to calculate the 
overall compression of the. packed bed. The compressibility was described by a modified 
compression modulus function. The dependency of the compression modulus on the com- 
pressive stress or deformation, respectively. is in accordance with the compression behaviour 
of real packed bed systems, such as found in filtration processes. Comparison of experimen- 
tal and calculated flow rates showed satisfactory agreement in view of the simplifications of 
the model. 

The aim of analytical models is to describe complex processes and the underlying physical 
phenomena. The presented model for the tlow through compressible porous media in the 
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centrifugal field is in accordance with the experimental findings, especially for the hyper- 
baric centrifugal filtration process. The interactions of the centrifugal field and the superim- 
posed static pressure and their combined effect on pore structure and related fluid behaviour 
could be described successfully. Naturally, it is of further interest to use sucl~ analytical 
models to predict and estimate process conditions in up-scaled devices. Combined use of the- 
oretical models and experimental knowledge is regarded as the most promising approach for 
the scale-up of centrifugal filtration processes. 

Hyperbaric centrifugation is regarded as a very flesiblc and efficient process not only in 
solid-liquid sep eration but also in washing (extraction) ntlil drying processes. Especially for 
compressible systems the hyperbaric process offers the possibility to tailor the pressure pro- 
file for optimum process conditions. Knowledge of the influencing parameters is of course a 
prerequisite for this optiinisation. 
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Appendix 

11 . xperimental Set-up 
Figure I 1- 1 and Figure 11-2 show the esperimental set-up for flow experiments with the 
hyperbaric beaker filter centrifuge HI3600 and with the inverting filter centrif’uge HF300, 
respectively. 

11.2 Procedure for Fixing of Packed Bed with 

. 

olymethacrylate Resin 
The infiltration medium A is prepared according to the product instructions: 
IO0 ml hydroxy-ethyle-methacrylate + Co-Catalysator XC1 (Tcchuovit 7 100) 
1 g hardener I 

15 parts (10 ml) of infiltration medium A art‘ mixed in a 50 ml glass beaker with I .4S g of 
elastomer particles. During this soak time the particles are wetted evenly with the poly- 
mer resin. A more homogeneous binding of the polymer matrix is thus achieved. 

I part of hardener II is added and mixed for another 00 s. 

The resulting suspension of elastomer particles and embedclin, 0 medium is transferred 
into the centrifuge tubes. Care has to be taken that all particles are in suspension ancl do 
not stick to the walls. 

The centrifluge tubes are placed in the swing out head centrifuge and the desired centri- 
fuge speed is set. Samples should stay at least 130 min in the rotating centrifuge to insure 
a cornplcte hardening of the matrix. Although the temperature of the sample during poly- 
merisation should not exceed 40°C. the material of the centrifuge tubes shoulcl be. chosen 
so that it does not deform under the influence of higher temperature and centrifugal 
force. It is also advised to choose a material that can be cut together with the sample. 

To complete the pol\lnler-isation. the samples are held for at least 12 lio~irs at room tem- 
perature before cutting. 
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11.3 Measuring Line Intersection Lengths 
macro 'line sectioning'; 

{written by Thomas Friedmann, ETH Zurich, May 1998) 

{line sectioning of thinsections .--> measuremeni: o-i- i.ntersect:.ions between 
"pore walls" 

The image is thresholded and conditioned by erode ad subsequent di?atc 
(50 iterations) with coefficient=5. Horizontal. and vertical. line 
sectioning is applied and the plot values are displayed in the plot-value 
window. 

The original image is duplicated. The dup'iicated image ("Image") is 
scaled (user input) and subjected to the imare analysis procedure. } .1 

i, width, height, n, x, y, yInc, sInc: integer; 

count, ppv, ymin, ymax, j, d, nd: integer; 

iterations: integer ; 

scale, aspectratio: real; 

unit : string; 

begin 

Duplicate( 'rrnage') ; 

SelectWindow('Image') ; 

scale:=GetNumber('Scale [pixel.'um] : I, 0.3383, 4); 

aspectratio:=GetNumber('pixel aspect ratio : I, 1.0100, 4) ; 

SetScnle(scale, 'urn', aspectratio); 

AutoThreshold; 

MakeHinary; 

SetBinaryCount (5) ; 

iterations : =O ; 

1: ep e a t 

Erode; 

iterations:=iterations+l: 

until iterations>50; 

iterations:=O; 

repeat. 
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Dilate; 

iterations:=iterations+l; 

until iterations>50; 

AutoThreshold; 

App:LyLUT; 

GetPicSize (width, height); 

GetScale(scale, unit); 

NewTextWindow('Plot Values', 150, 353); 

SelectWindow('Plot Values'); 

writeln(unit) ; 

SelectWirldow('Image') ; 

SetXneWidth(1); 

yInc:=GetNumber('Tncrement: ' ,lO) ; 

y:=o; 

n:=O; 

SetExport('Plot TTalues'); 

repeat 

MakeLineRoi(O,y,width-l,y); 

PlotProfile; 

GetPlotData(count, ppv, yz~in, ;~XIX) ; 

C~xport('PLOT_Y',n:4);) 

SelectWindow('Plot Values'); 

j:=l; 

nd : =I 0 ; 

repeat 

d:=O; 

repeat 

(jic!oLlnt) then writeln(d!scale : 1. : 13 ) 
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n:=n+l; 

y:=y+yInc; 

until yr=heiyht; 

xIllc!:=ymc!; 

x:=0; 

n::=O; 

repeat 

MakeLineRoi(x, O,x,height-1) ; 

PlotProfile; 

SelectWindow('PLot Values'); 

j :=I.; 

11d:-0; 

cl:=0; 
repeat 

if PlotData[j] z 0 i;!pn d : -.7+.1 ; 

j :zj+l; 

until PlotData[j] b 0; 

if (d>O) AND (nd=3.) ANT) (j-~cocnt) then ~~Jrit:eln(d/scale:1:3); 

nd : -1 ; 

cl:=O; 

nnti.1 j >= count-l; 

SelectWindow('Tmage'); 

11 : =n+:i ; 

x I =x+u:~nc: . . d , 

unti1. x>=width; 

end ; 
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11.4 Pulse Sequences for T1 and T2 Relaxation 
Measurements 

Measurement of ‘I’, and T, relaxation time constants were performed with the inversion 
recovery pulse sequence (Figure I l-3) and the CPMG pulse sequence (Figure 1 l-4), respec- 
ti vely . 

Spin lattice relaxation times were measured usin: the pulse sequence 1 SO” - t - 90” shown in 
Figure 1 I-3. The equilibrium magnetisation 111, is inverted by the first pulse (ISO”). leaving 
M along the negative axis (Me,). During the delay time t, the net nmgnetisation M untlergoes 

partial spin lattice relaxation. By a 90” (readi pulse the rnagnetisation vector M is rot&d into 
the xy-plane and the free induction decay is measured. The whole process is repeated for dif- 
ferent delay times to give a conq>lete spin lattice relaxation curve as shown schematically in 
Figure 1 1-3. 

The Bruker application t L -ir-nib ~YIS used for the T, mensuretncnts. The f’ollowing pararn- 
eters can be dcfincd by the operator: 

First lSOO-90” pulse separation 
Duration factor for 1 SO”-90” pulse sequence (defines the increase of delay t) 
Sampling window time (data acquisition) 
Delay between the second pulse and the data acquisition 
Number of data points 

A monoexponential fit of the decay curve. was used. 

The spin echo technique as shown schemntically in Figire 1 l-4 was used for T, measure- 
ments. After a 90” pulse some of the protons precess faster (c) than others (a, b) due to rnag- 
netic field inliomo~eneities (local ~2riations in the magnetic field). In the spin echo 
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experiment the dephasing caused by field inhomogeneity is ‘refocused’ by the 180” pulse. 
After a delay time t, the 180” pulse Clips the magnetisation of each region around the x axis. 
At the end of a second delay time t, all regions come back into phase (spin echo) 

-. ‘. 
\\ 

‘\ 
delay 

Pulse separation 
Number of points 
Dummy echoes 

The points were also fitted by a 1llonoexponelltial function. 
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11.5 DMTA Measurements 
The following graphs illustrate the influence OF product type and processing on the com- 
pressibility of the packed beds, Samples A and I3 are plant based products with the mm par- 
ticle size distribution but from different proveniences. The variation of the compressibility 
Crorn product A to B (Figure 1 I -S and Figure 1 L-6) demonstrates the complexity of real sys- 
terns where structure and mcchanicnl properties underlie the natural changes of plant physi- 
ology. During processing of the raw material additional changes take place (due to cxtractiou 
of soluble material) in the particles formin, ~7 the packed bed. Consequently, the inner struc- 
ture is changed which is visible here from the related changes of the mechanical properties. 
Changes in temperature additionally influence the deformation belnaviour of the particles and 
the packed bed, respectively (Figure 1 l-7). 
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11.6 Dynamic Analysis 
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11.7 Compression in Centrifugal Field 

q 

A 
A 

00 I L4 
cr 

k 
00 

II 
q b 

111G62.0005 
A G62.0515 
oG62.1030 

Packed bed 

-~--_. -- _-~- -..---..- - . I"II"I-...x.. 
G62.0005 250-500 30 SO 190 29.0 0.747 

G62.0515 .500- 1500 42 170 440 22.0 0.648 
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11.9 Microstructure - NMR 

Packed 
bed Tl 

Code [msl 
-_l____l 

GK2000 2962 

GK I 000 2644 

GK800 1760 

GK450 1624 

GK355 892 

GK250 1012 

GKlOO 1671 

GK35 256 

GP2SO I123 

KHS C 144 

LB250 380 

s T2 s k s 

bsl [msj [msl [m”] [Ill21 
.-- l..l- .^.... ---.-~-..-~..~ -- --__- -... 

47 1250 70 S.S6 .1 o-” 3.40.10-‘” 

18 7-m 20 1 .S? lo-” I .90 I o- ‘O 

8s 600 20 5.41 .10-l” 1.71 .10-.” 

45 430 10 2.93 .lO“O 2.35 JO.” 

92 332 4 6.82 JO“ 3.05.10-‘7- 

16 1x3 3 1.13.10-‘” 1.01 Jo-” 

35 150 1 1.02.10-” 8.16.10-‘” 

22 209 7 1.03 .10-‘2 5.74.10..‘” 

26 196 3 1.69 .lO-1o 1.69 .lO-” 

17 17 I 6.53 Jo-l4 I.90 Jo-‘” 

10 176 4 2.65 JO-’ ’ 2.08 I O-‘” 

Coefficients Value Standard error t value p value 
-l.----.- ----- 

log (k) - log (T,) + log (T,‘i 
..^--.l.- 

Tlltcrccpt -46.6774 

log (T,) 3.7407 

log (T2) 0.7600 

Multiple R’: 0.932 1 

log (k-l - 

Intercept -46.7366 

1% (T,) 2.6260 

lobu (Tz) 1.5772 

log (c,) 4.0672 

Multiple R’: 0.9721 

0.4626 - 100.9081 < 0.000 I 

0.0s 1 1 33.803 I < 0.000 1 

0. IO.33 7.3296 < 0.000 I 

log (T, j + 10s (T:) i log (E,,) 

0.2973 -157.2111 < 0.000 I 

0.0526 49.9397 < 0.0001 

0.0837 I s.ws2 < 0.000 1 

0.2517 I6.1595 < 0.000 1 
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Table 11-4 Experimental determination qf permenbility.for model jilter cakes -- 
Pressure 

difference Ap Temperature T Mass flow rate Cake height 1~ Permeability k 

Ibar1 ITI [g/s] llnllll b21 

0.17 

0.48 

0.70 

0.73 

0.87 

0.99 

1.01 

1.25 

155 

1.59 

2.00 

2.67 

3.18 

4.01 

4.97 

7.07 

7.14 

10.09 

IO.28 

0. I4 

0.36 

0.45 

0.64 

I.01 

1.13 

1.83 

2.00 

3 ‘73 M..,” 

EPDM elastomer GG2.0005: PEG 10% w/w 

39.4 1.6 36.1 

39.5 3.4 34.0 

41.5 3.7 30.7 

39.4 2.5 33.3 

41.5 3 s 30.0 

39.3 -._ 75 33.0 

40.6 3,s 29.6 

39.3 L.l 15 33.0 

39.2 2.1 32.7 

41.3 3.3 29.2 

39.3 2.4 32.4 

41.5 3’ .- 29. I 

39.1 -..j 7 ’ 32.3 

415 3.1 28.9 

35.3 ,....- 73 32.3 

38.2 7.1 32.2 

41.6 3 . 0 28.8 

38. I 2. I 32.0 

41.7 3.0 28.7 

EPDM eIastorner G61.0515: PEG 20% w/w 

39. I 5,s 40.3 

37.3 Il.4 38.9 

33 .- 7 14.5 36.2 

37.2 l-C.6 37.9 

36.3 16.S 36.9 

42.1 18.5 34.5 

x4.0 lS.O 35.7 

40.5 20.8 33.7 

3s.3 173 .I 35.6 

2.20 .I 0-l ’ 
1.05 JO“ 
1.00 JO“ 
7.17 .I 0-l” 

8.13 JO“’ 

5.13 JO“’ 

6.86 .10-‘” 

4. I5 JO“” 

3.22 JO“” 

3.84 Jo-‘? 
3 19 d. _, Jo-” 

2.21 .10-‘” 

1.45.10-” 

l.14.10“’ 

8.84 m’” 
6.04 .1o“3 
7.69 JO“” 

4.16 JO“” 

5 .- 35 _ .I 0‘” 

8.41 Jo-‘” 
6.13 JO’-‘” 

5.79 .1 o-‘” 
4.30 .1o-1” 

3.03 .I o-10 

2.so.10-“’ 

1.73 so-‘0 

1.73 .1o-‘o 
1.30 SO“” 
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Table 11-4 Experimental determination qfpermeability,for modelJilter cakes (Continued} 

Pressure 
difference Ap Temperature T Mass fiow rate Cake height 11~ Permeability k 

[bar] Wl [g/s 1 [mn] [[1112] 

- 
~-.l- ---.."..-."-.-.-~- ~._ 

2.95 38.6 17.7 32.9 9.79 so-” 

4.13 37.2 17.9 32s 7.05 .l o-1 ’ 

4.57 37.0 17.7 3s. I 6.73 SO-’ ’ 

5.28 38.2 17.3 32.4 5.25 so-” 

6.76 38.0 17.0 35.3 4.41 Jo-” 

6.97 38.0 16.9 32.2 3.86.10-1 

9.98 36.0 16.3 35.0 2.X5 so-” 

10.2s 36.5 15.S 32.0 2.43 JO“’ 

Coffee particles (roasted. gro~x~d and pre-extracted; x5o,3 = 236 pm) 

050 37.7 3.0 44.2 1.32 so-‘O 

OS6 38.6 3 .s 43.6 1.32 so-‘” 

1.15 38.5 4.9 42.0 S.88 so“ ’ 

1.17 40.7 57 .- _ 40.2 8.57 40‘” 

2.0 1 39.4 6.2 40.5 6.17.10-” 

LOS 41.9 6.3 3S.6 S.S2 SO-” 

3.28 40.5 7.0 39.4 4.1 s .to-‘1 

3.23 43.9 7.0 37.6 4.07 Jo-’ ’ 

5.1s 40.7 7.2 39.1 2.71 .10-l ’ 

4.87 44,s 7.3 36.9 2.73 JO“ 

7.24 40.5 7.3 38.6 1.92 Jo-” 

7.23 44.9 7.5 36.5 1.87 Jo-” 

IO.30 43.5 6.8 xl. I 1.1s.10-” 
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Table 11-5 NiMR relaxation data (T, and Tz), porosity E,, and pevmeahility k qf modeeL,filter 
cakes at various compr-essiorl levels; permeability values interpolated ,from experimental 
data --“.-l.“.l- - -..._. ““..-..l-..-. ~--..l.l -l”.l”^.- _._. --. 

Porosity 
Pressure Ap “lYl s ‘2 s Ev s Perrneahility k 

[Pal fins] [ms] [ms] [nls] 1-I r-1 [m2] 

il698 

2921 

5000 

7922 

9995 

1499s 

19990 

30014 

55136 

IO0000 

1698 

2927 

9995 

22946 

35014 

55136 

100000 

50000 

80000 

100000 

150000 

200000 

316.7 

300.0 

275.0 

235.0 

213.3 

173.3 

153.3 

I IS.2 

85.0 

58.5 

1425.0 

1350.0 

1200.0 

975.0 

750.0 

425.0 

180.0 

550.0 

205.0 

142.5 

100.0 

71.5 

13.6 

15.6 

12.4 

5.4 

5.1 

53 . .- 

5.2 

5.3 

3.9 

1.2 

EPDM elastomer G62.0005 

101.2 S.8 0.5741 0.0203 

93.5 5.9 0.5575 0.0180 

81 MI 3 4.4 0.5340 0.0203 

63 I._ 3 -1.5 0.5077 0.0246 

55.7 2.2 O.-c793 0.0187 

40.2 1,s 0.4495 0.02 IS 

34.3 I .-c 0.419s 0.0174 

19.0 1.1 0.1744 0.0230 

8.0 0.5 0.3153 0.0327 

4.3 0.1 0.2473 0.0323 

EPDM elastomer Gh2.05IS 

49.9 930.0 40.9 0.5187 

58. I 915.0 40.3 0.4957 

0.0 sso.0 29.s 0.4561 

49.7 725.0 17.3 0.4083 

57.8 580.0 I I.6 0.374 I 

6.0 3x33 7.5 0.3339 

11.5 157.0 3.0 0.7715 

s7.s 3 6 5 0 17.5 0.3682 

17.2 186.5 6.3 0.32 13 

9.5 lS3.5 9.8 0.2854 

0.0 1’3.0 6.5 0.2455 

9 ’ _ .I 69.8 IO.7 0.2049 
---.- ------_--__ ~- l.““-.--~ _..... “_ 

0.0223 

0.0069 

0.004 I 

0.0024 

0.0000 

0.0007 

0.0079 

0.0070 

0.0100 

0.0114 

o.oos3 

0.0043 

I 79 .I JO“” 

X.60 JO-” 

5.76 .lO-ll 

4.08 .lO“ ’ 

3.43 Jo-” 

2.53 .lO”” 

2.04 I O- ’ ’ 

1.51 Jo-” 

9.55 lo-‘1 

6.12 SO“’ 

1.39 Jo-” 

1.25 .lO‘” 

9.33 .10-‘” 

7.17 Jo-‘” 

6.07 IO-‘” 

4.s’) .I 0“” 

3.35 .I()-‘” 

5.15 Jo-‘” 

3.93 so-‘0 

3.35 Jo-‘” 

2.29 so-‘” 

1.s5.10-‘0 
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Table 11-S NMR relaxation data (T, and T$, porosity E,, and yermeahibity k of model,filtel 
cakes at various compression levels; ptwneahility values irlterpolnted f?om experimental 
data (Continued) 

Porosity 
Pressure Ap TI r , s 12 s F, S Permeability k 

[Pil:] [ms] [ms] [ms] [ms] II-1 1-l 1jl12j 

1698 

5000 

12927 

22946 

35014 

50000 

65000 

80000 

100000 

I00000 

150000 

200000 

Coffee particles (roasted . ground and pre-extracted: x5o.3 = 236 1~11) 

199.s 4.4 110.0 I .9 

196.3 3.3 106.0 I.:! 

191.3 2.7 100.0 I.7 

184.0 0.0 95 3 _ I. 0.S 

177.5 1.2 91.5 0.5 

168.5 1.0 s7.0 0.0 

161.8 0.5 83.5 0.6 

154.0 0.8 75.8 0 .s 

143.3 0.4 72.5 0.6 

143.0 2.4 65.5 1 .o 

134.0 1.5 59.3 0.s 

112.8 8.9 49.5 s.4 

o.so37 0.0177 9.26 SO-” 

0.799 I 0.0152 5.02 .low’” 

0.79 14 0.0158 2.94 IO-1o 

0.7849 0.0149 2.12.10“” 

0.7778 0.0171 1.67 SO“” 

O.76S3 0.0 192 1.37 so-‘” 

0.7617 0.0 I60 1.18 so-‘” 

0.7515 0.0189 1.05 .lo“” 

0.746 1 0.0 187 9.23 .lO“ ’ 

0.7 I37 0.0228 9.23 JO- ' 

0.60 IL? 0.0263 7.34. IO‘" 

0.6717 0.0235 6.24 JO“’ 

Table 1 l-6 Statistical data of‘ mrrltiple lirlrcrr regrz~ssio~~s (pocked beds qf elnstome~ 
/?cirticl~?sj --.“..-..-l l_““l-“..l-^.- -.“.l.__--l----_- _.____ 
Coefficients Value Standard error t value p value 

.~~ ---.. ~-.- _-.-~.-- ______ 
lo: (,k) - log (T,) + log (T,) 

Intercept -I I .0327 0.67S5 - 16.3602 < 0.000 1 

log i',) -0.73m 0.3772 - 1.5483 < 0.000 1 

log (T,) I .4236 0.2604 5.4680 0.02 I9 

Multiple R’: 0.967 
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Table 11-7 Statistical data qf multiple hear regressions (packed beds of cqfee particles) 

Coefficients Value Standard error t value p value 

log(k) -log (T,) + log CT,) +log(~J 

Intercept 30.1297 9.7127 3.1021 0.0532 

log (Tll -2s. 194s 8.7384 -3.2265 0.0410 

log (T$ 15.9007 6.3596 ~2.5003 0.02 13 

log (EJ 70.3645 13.2420 5.3133 0.3160 

Multiple R’: 0.993 

.I0 Extensional flow 

4 

6 

IO 

16 

25 

40 

63 

I 00 

1 59 

251 

398 

63 I 

1000 

158.5 

1.796 0.315 0.552 

1.711 0.063 0.525 

1.545 0.079 0.499 

1.81 1 0.030 0.469 

I.916 0.050 0.433 

1.783 0. IO9 0.393 

1.949 0.05s 0.348 

I.7515 0. IS3 0.3 IO 

I.652 0.043 0.270 

1.612 0.101 0.229 

1.625 0. 1% 0.192 

I.752 0.030 0.158 

I .623 0.015 0.12s 

1.512 0.050 0.102 

3 35 _ .-- 

3.26 

3.70 

3.86 

4.42 

4.2 

5.60 

S.6S 

6.12 

7.04 

8.47 

11.09 

12.69 

14.s3 
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Table 11-9 Extensional viscosity data ,for non-Newtonian model fluid Xanthan ,punl, (0.2% 
w/w) at 2.5 t 0.5 “C: e.7Tensioml viscosity qE measured in opposed nozzle device 
(Rheomefrics RFX) af various exter?sional rates t: : R = Ilo:7zle radius, q = shear viscosity, 
7:,, = Tsor~tori ‘s ratio q&7 

2.K i Ill!: s (')E) 11 T/4 

[mm] [l/S] pa s] [Pa s] [Pa s] L-1 
2.0 5 1.710 0.035 0.136 11.71 

2.0 IO 1.786 0.036 0.100 17.93 

2.0 20 1.416 0.062 0.066 21.58 

2.0 35 1.372 0.137 0.043 31.55 

2.0 100 0.946 O.OS4 0.020 46.48 

2.0 300 0.620 0.007 0.012 52.68 

0.5 600 0.417 N A 0.008 49.51 

02.0 mm nozzle iInrl 

A 0.5 l-11111 ~1OZZk 
Extensional viscosit> 

I IO 100 

Extensional rate f! [l/s] 
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11.11 Centrifugal Filtration 

1 , 

q 

q q 

0.1 I 
0.01 0.1 1 10 

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 
c-valrre F-1 
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Table 11-10 Input parameters for the calculation, qf voltwetric ,flow rates through, 
coml3ressible ,filter c&es in hy3erbaric centr(fitgal ,filtmtion, under cor~sirleration qf now 
Newtonian,flrCd properties 

Centrifuge type (Heinkel) HB600 HF300 
l.l-..l-.l -.-.^.-l._ 

2 bowl radius and length ‘B 0.300 Ill 0.300 m 0.150 n-l 
r_ 
22 ii I., o.oos3 111 0.053 111 0. I IO 171 

2 fluid pool radius “P 0.200 tn 0.200 n1 0.050 111 
m F4 
z 

initial cake radius r(y(O? O.-?76 Ill 0.276 nl 0.126 1-n 

$ 
2 

rotational speed N O-3000 rpm O-3000 qm o-3000 rp111 

P-i superimposed pressure PllVl, 0.0 ha1 0.0 bar 0.0 bar 

_-.-- 

Fllfirl 

fhid density 

rheological parameters 

lower Newtonian viscosity 

upper Newtonian viscosity 

parameters in Reiner- 

Philipof cyuation (NN fluid) 

Solids 

solids density 

initial packed bed porosity 

initial hydraulic radius 

pore compression number 

compressibility coefficients 

Pn 

PEG 10% CMC 0.7?i;, PEG 10 % 

I 0 I 5 kg/n? 1007 kg/m 3 1015 kg/m" 

0.021 Pa s 0.017 Pas 0.02 I Pa s 

0.02 I Pa s 0.003 Pa s 0.021 Pa s 

5000 s-’ 

I 

EPLIM clato?llel~ G62.0005 
1570 kg/m- 3 I 570 kg/m3 7 IS70 kg/m- 

0.747 0.747 0.747 

0.00002 111 0.00002 m 0.00002 tn 

0.75 0.75 0.75 

1250 1350 1350 

s.777 8.277 8.277 
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